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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

8T7B8CRIPTrOK RATES:
For month...-- ....... -- . 9 .soPer month, Toreln-- 76nr jrour. -- .... fi.OO
Per yoar, Porolsn.. e.oo

Payable Invariably la Advance.
C. G. BALLBNTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS. CARDS.

M. S. GRIMBAOH & CO., -- Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Sun Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St Quen St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.l.

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs, Fort Street,
Honolulu. H.I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,

Attorney at Law and Notary
all Courts of tho

,RepublIc. Honolulu, H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
Dental Rooms on Fort Street.

In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort
and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be pleased to transaot any

business entrusted to hlo oare.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
rocery and Feed Store. Corner

I King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN

Investment Company, L'd. Money
long or short periods

on approved security.
W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
number. Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,- and Building .Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCH31IDT & SONS,
and CommissionImporters vHonolulu, H. 1.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
importer and Dealer In General
I Merchandise. Queen St., Hono-
lulu.
B. Iewers. F. J. Tjowrey. C. M, Cooke.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to lowers A Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumberand Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

D. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

King and Bethel Streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
Commission Agents.

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
Importers and Dealers In

Fort and King Sts.
OFFJCKU-- :

Wm. W. Ilall : Pr."-hlei- it and Mnniser
K. O. White : Socrccnryand TriMrWin. F. Allen : : : Aii'lIlios. I lay auST. "W.Hobrau, Dlwcto: .

A. J. DEKBY, D. D. S,

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER YORKS CO., L!D

Esplanade. Cor. Tort and Allen Sts

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

I BIS'
GUIDE

THROUGH
HAWAII.

II. M. 'Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.

For sale by Hawaiian News Co. and
Thrum's Bookstore. Honolulu, H. I.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHONE SS.
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FOUNDED ON

J. B. Castle Talks of Our

Politcal Conditions.

MAJOR PAXGBORX'S OPINION

Annexation us a Territory With no
Carpet-Batjsre- rs Plans of Pacfio
Coblo Commission Dudley Wants
D.minjres from tho Government.

James B. Castle, Collector General
of Customs of. the Republic of Hawaii,
who is in San Francisco at present, has
as clear ideas on the political situation
as any official of the new Republic, says
the San Francisco Chronicle of July 25.
As to annexation and the feeling in re-

gard to it, Mr. Castle said yesterday:
"It is not true that the planters are

united against annexation and in favor
of a protectorate. Many planters recog-

nize the fact that a protectorate means
uncertainty. Nothing will give us per-

manent stability except annexation by
such a power as the United States.

"All the experiences of the past twenty-f-

ive years in Hawaiian political his-

tory show that stability is our great
political need. A lack of stability in-

heres in our geographical situation m
any attempt to maintain an indepen-

dent nationality.
"If it were a question of annexation

to any other power than the United
States a large part of the support of the
present Government would undoubtedly
fall away. The desire for annexation is
what cements the support of the pres-
ent Government. For all practical
emergencies, as in the insurrection of
January, 1895, those upon whom the
Government must depend for support
give that support, in the vast majority
of cases, purely and simply as annex-
ationists and for the attainment of that
result.

"The annexationists are in the vast
majority among those on whom the
Government depends. The feeling has
increased and strengthened since 1893.
Nothing less than unmistakable final
rebuff by the United States could
change this feeling. So far as I am able
to judge of the future, in case the Unit-
ed States steadily and finally refrained
from considering the subject of annex-
ation, there would be an inevitable
growth of foreign influence. In the ne-
cessity for the stability that she must
have there might be a return to a
monarchical form of government, with
Kaiulani as Queen. This is, a theoreti-
cal possibility; Its significance would
be that British influence would pre-
dominate, and a British ship of war in
the port of Honolulu would easily see
its way to guarantee law and order. I
believe this to be a possibility if the
United States finally refuses to annex
Hawaii. It would follow If the hope
of annexation were destroyed. The door
would be opened wide to any succes-
sion that promised stability.

"So far as the planters are concern-
ed, their position in the matter is by no
means as influential as their wealth
might seem to indicate. Political con-
ditions focus in Honolulu, and any gov-
ernment lives or dies by the active,
ready support which it enlists or lacks
in the capital city. And of the 1,000
or 1,500 who there stand ready to give
the Government instant and forcible
support an overwhelming majority are
annexationists.

"At least a goodly minority of the
planters are of the same mind Th.
longer their residence the more cleany
they see the necessity for annexation
as the only way to guarantee political

and hence commercial stability.
"Those who were born there and

have lived there through reign after
reign especially realize the hopeless-
ness of securing stability by any other
means. The labor problem complicates
It, but many there in favor of annexa-
tion are willing to face the labor difll-culti- es

that may ensue as the lesser
evil."

DUDLEY WAN'TS DAMAGE.

Savs He "Was "Forced to Leave the
Country.

Thomas J. Dudley, who arrived from
Honolulu on the steamer Australia,
claims to have a grievance against the
Hawaiian Government, and declares if
he can secure the services of an attor-
ney willing to take up his case he will
file suit against it, says the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

By trade Dudley is a compositor and
has been working on the Honolulu pa-
pers tor about three years. He is a Brit-
ish subject He admits that he ex-
pressed his views quite freely, and that
they were not favorable to the exist-
ing Government; but that, he says, did
not warrant Chief of Detectives Gus
Hammer in going to him and telling
him that he was not wanted In the Isl-
ands, and warning him that if he did
not leave them the first time he had an
opportunity to do so he would be put
into prison.

"I asked Hammer what charge he

would place against me," said Dudley,
telling his story to a Chronicle reporter
yesterday, "and he replied, 'Vagrancy.'
I explained that I had money and that
I could get backing from men in the
Islands to the extent of several hundred
dollars. He replied: 'That's all right,
Tom, but your backing doesn't come
from the right people, and there's more
than one way to make a case out
against a man when we want to do It.
You'd better take my advice and go.V- -

ANNEXATION AS TERRITORY.

Major Panjjuorn Says Hawaii Wants
No Carpet-BupKer- s.

Major Z. TC. Pangborn, for thirty
years editor of the Jersey City Journal,
and one of the best known journalists
in the country, is a guest at the home of
James W. Erwin in Berkeley, says the
Chronicle of July 30. He arrived on the
Australia on Tuesday morning from
Honolulu, where he spent six weeks en-

joying the. climate and studying the po-

litical situation. Major Pangborn ha'
the honor of being the orator of thu
day on the Fourth of July, when the
Islanders and resident Americans join-
ed in a joint celebration of their own
and America's natal day.

"The rumors of political upheavals
and revolutions in the Islands," said
Major Pangborn yesterday, "are with
out foundation, except in the brains of.
sensation-seekin- g correspondents. Dur-
ing my brief stay in Honolulu I met
many of the leaders of the new Gov-
ernment, and was also'entertained by
some of the most prominent Royalists.
I made a close study of the situation
and am prepared to say that everything
is as quiet and orderly as could be de-

sired, and there are no indication of a
new revolution.

"The annexation sentiment is still
as strong as ever, but the people have
made up their minds that they must
wait until our Government is ready,
and so long as they are unmolested by
other powers are content to do so. My
own judgment is that we should annex
the Islands and give them a territorial
form of government, but only with the
understanding that its ofllcers shall be
chosen from the residents of the Isl-
ands. They would not tolerate carpet-- ,
baggers down there." '

FILIBU&TKRS 1CILTVED.

Party From Florida Shot Down hy
the Spaniards.

KEY WEST, Fla., July 25. Twelve
of the filibusters recently landed in
Cuba by the steamer Three Friends
have been killed by the Spaniards, ac-

cording to-- letters received here. They
were landed near Havana. A small
band of insurgents was in waiting and
took the arms to the mountains. While
waiting they were discovered by a
Spanish column. The filibusters fled
to the forest and for four days were
without food. On the llfth day, after
some had died of heat and exhaustion,
they met some insurgent scouts, who
undertook to guide them to a safe
place.

Soon after meeting the scouts they
ran into a Spanish column and were
forced to scatter. Gabriel Offal and
Louis Payroll of Key West, James
Floyd of Columbus, Ga., and Pearce
Atkins, who is related to a Jackson-
ville family, were among the killed.
The names of the other eight men kill-
ed have not been learned. Thevother
members of the expedition finally got
to the insurgent camp.

PACIFIC CAIiTjE PLANS.

Sir MoKenzIe Iiowell Tolls What
Will be Done.

NEW YORK, July 25. In an inter-
view last night Sir Mackenzie Bowell,
who has just returned from London,
said:

"The proposed cable will run, if con-
structed, from British Columbia to
Australia. It is most necessary. The
feasibility, practicability and desira-
bility of such a system has already
been well established, and about the
only thing that the conference will
determine is the mode of management.
What we want to find out is whether
it should be subsidized by the Govern-
ment or owned by the Government.
That will be decided at the conference
to be held the latter part of October.
Those who will take part in the delib-
erations, besides the Canadian dele-
gates, are Lord Selburn of the Colonial
ofllce; Mr. Murray, acting for the
treasury; Saul Samuels and the Hon.
Duncan Gillis, who will represent the
Australian colonies."

MORC MASSACRE.

Thousands of Armenians Cut Down
by TurklMi Hordes.

LONDON, July 25. The Chronicle
and other London papers publish de-

tails of the massacre in the vicinity of
Van on June 25th of thousands of Ar-
menians. It is stated that over forty
villages were destroyed and that every
male person over eight years of age
had been killed. On account of this
last massacre of the Armenians; so-
cieties interested in relief work in
Asia Minor have appealed once more to
the public for additional funds.

The news of the destruction of forty
prosperous villages in the vlnlnlrv nf
Van and the massacre of at least 12,000
Armenians was contained in the dis
patches from Constantinnnle to the
Chronicle.

Dickens' DmiKhter Dead
I.ONDON, July 24. Mary, the eldest

daughter of Charles Dickens, died on
Thursday.

TOPIIIEIS WANT NO

Nominate Watson of Georgia

For Vice-Preside- nt.

SATISFIED TO ACCEL' r BRYAN.

But Urynn Refuses To Accept "Wit-
hout Ills Running Mate Gold Demo-

crats About to Organize Maine
Governor " Refuses to Run.

T'ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 25 The Peo-
ple's partytJonvention on the third day
of its session got down to solid work
and after a stormy night session nom-
inated Thomas L. Watson of Georgia
for Vice President. It turned down the
committee on rules by a decisive vote

f if3' "'j

THOMAS EDWARD WATSON, OF ATLANTA, GEORGL, THE POPULIST
NOMINEE FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

this morning and gave the nomination
for Vice President precedence over that
of President, so as to force the selection
of a Southern Populist in place of Sew-al- l,

whose record was strongly attacked
by members of the Maine delegation.

The hall was almost as crowded as it
was during any of the sittings of the
Republican convention. There was a
good deal of enthusiasm displayed, al-

though not in favor of any special can-
didate. Most of the speeches weie in
iavor of the nomination of Mr. Watson
of Georgia, and his success was almo3t
assured an hour before he was chosen.

The sensation of the night was the
withdrawal of Mr. Bryan unless his
mate, Mr. Sewall, was named with him
on the ticket. Before the convention
adjourned the purport of the message
from 'Mr. Bryan became known among
the leaders. Governor Stone of Mis-
souri, General J. B. Weaver and Mr.
Patterson of Denver held a conference,
but without result.

HYItAN JlXsT THE SAMF.
Named by Populists Notwlthstand-In- e

IIU Itoftwtl.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 25. The Na-

tional convention of the People's party,
after four days of heat, turmoil and
unlimited oratory, completed its labors
at 4:40 this afternoon and adjournad
sine die.

Notwithstanding the receipt of one
or more telegrams from W. J. Bryan,
declining to permit the use of his name
on the Populist ticket unless Arthur
Sewall, his associate on the Chicago
ticket, was indorsed, Mr. Bryan was put
in for the Presidential nomination, as
originally contemplated, by General
Weaver of Iowa, and was seconded by-on-

or more spokesmen from every
State and Territory, with about ten ex-

ceptions, and on a ballot received 1,042
votes against 321 for Colonel Norton of
Chicago, who at the last moment was
selected as the candidate of the unre-
constructed middle-of-the-ro- Popu-
list element.

It was the intention of this faction
early In the morning to place Eugene V.
Debs in nomination, and thus force the
labor issue to the front, but Debs tele-
graphed declining to serve, and his
telegram was respected. Strenuous ef-

forts were made without avail by Ig-
natius Donnelly and others to obtain
some kind of an assurance that Mr.
Bryan would accept the nomination
and stand upon the platform. The per-
manent chairman, Senator Allen of
Nebraska, admitted that he had receiv-
ed some kind of a telegram from Mr.
Bryan, but he said he had paid no at-
tention to it He also said he had re-
ceived one supposed to be from Gover-
nor Stone, but would not open it until
he reached his home in Nebraska.

Before adjournment the convention
adopted a resolution clothing the Na-

tional Committee with plenary powers
to do anything and everything which
the convention itself might have done

-- J,VA,,iut.'fe., K.f.taJitet! 3 i: Jfjw&v SSfjl

SEML IN THEIRS.

if in session. This, of course, would au-

thorize it to take down the names of
either Mr. Bryan or Mr. Watson, or
both, if necessary, and to construct an
entirely new ticket.

The National Committee was enlarg
ed so as to consist of twelve members
from each State and Territory. But
naturally the power conferred upon
this cumbrous body will eventually be
lodged In an executive committee of
more manageable size.

A noticeable feature of the last mo-

ments of the convention was the fact
that though the result of the ballot for
President was announced, it was not
followed up by any declaration on the
part of the chair that Mr. Bryan had
been dulj 'hosen the candidate of the
People's; 4. 'v- for Prr 'dent of the
iTiteu ata'c T

The conve- - 3n separated in bad hu-
mor, many one delegates openly de-

nouncing the ticket as a "theatrical"
one. It, however, met the unqualified
approval of Mrs. Lease of Kansas
(whose name, usually printed "Mary

Ellen," was officially stated to be "Mary
.Elizabeth"). In an impassioned address
she assured the delegates that they had
risen to the grandeur of the occasion
and had done honor to the party and
to themselves.

SILVER PARTY'S ACTION.

. Nominates Bryan and Sewall by
Acclnmatlon.

! ST. LOUIS, (Mo.), July 24. Bryan
i and Sewall were nominated to-da- y bv
acclamation as the standard-bearer- s of
che National Silver party

It was, as everybody knows, a cut
and-drie- d programme, and was rushed
through quickly. There was not a dis
senting voice. Silver Republicans join
ed with Silver Democrats and Silver
Populisits in shouting for the nominees
of the convention, which, though, at
times wnuiy enthusiastic and demon'
strative, was as harmonious as a prayer-mee-

ting.

When the convention was called to
order at the afternoon session the con-
ference committee reported in favor of
proceeding with the work of adopting
a platiorm and naming candidates in-
dependent of the action of the Popu
lists. This course was at once decided
upon, and the business of the conven-
tion was rushed to a conclusion in a
twinkling. '

Following the nomination of Bryan
there was a sudden and prolonged out
burst of enthusiasm. The delegates
had been impatiently waiting for an
opportunity to yell for three tedious
days. The demonstration was led by
the Nebraska, California, Kansas and
Colorado delegations. A young lady
in white was lifted to a table on the
stage, and holding the Nevada Silver
party banner in one hand and the Cali-
fornia emblem in the other, with a
large picture of Bryan in the back
ground, formed a tableau that encour-
aged the lung power of the multitude.
There was a parade of delegates about
the hall. Spectators in the galleries
waved flags, umbrellas and handker-
chiefs, and the band played on.

It was the first great demonstration
of the Silver party. The cheering con-
tinued nearly half an hour and was re-
newed when Sewall was nominated.
The delegates are seemingly delighted
over the birth of their party, which.
they say, holds out so much hope anew
promise to the American people.

HOW REPUBLICANS SEK IT.

Result ot the Populist NaUonnl
Convention

WASHINGTON, July 25. The party
managers at the Republican headquar-
ters in this city are inclined to the be-
lief that the failure of the Populist con-
vention to endorse the Democratic na-
tional ticket will not relieve the Dem-
ocrats of the taint of Populism, which
it is supposed will weaken the ticket

with conservative Democrats througn
out the country.

It is claimed by the Republicans that
it did not require the formal action- - c
the convention to weld the connection,
between the Democrats and Populists.
The taint of Populism on the Demo-
cratic body politic wa3 already plain-
ly perceptible without such action. It
Is claimed that Bryan himself made tho
link between the two political classes,
and declarations of the Chicago plat-
form strengthen It. therefore it makes
little difference whether the Populist
Convention formally ratifies it or not.

It is held that what the Republicans,
would have gained in the Democratic
disaffection due to a complete fusion
ticket they will gain anyhow, as the re-

sult of the efforts of the Bryan man-
agers to make a fusion ticket and the
alleged well understood leaning of the
Bryanites toward Populism. In addition
to this, the Republicans will profit by
the division in the silver ranks.

PLANS OF GOLD DEMOCRATS.

Preparations for the New Party's
Convention.

CHICAGO, July 25. The exceutiva
committee of the Sound Money League
today met in executive session to con-
sider the question of finances and to
provide for a campaign fund for the
newly launched party. The work of
completing the "provisional" National
Committee is now going forward. Dur-
ing the next two weeks a member will
be selected from every State in the
Union, and then, on August 7th, they
will meet in Indianapolis to determine
the place for holding the convention
and issuing the formal call.

Bntlor Is Chairman.
ST. LOUIS, July 25. The Populist

National Committee held its first meet-
ing After quite a spirited
contest Senator Butler of North Caro-
lina was elected chairman, receiving
sixty-fiv- e votes on the second ballot.
The other men who were placed in
nomination were Senator Allen of Ne-
braska and General Weaver of, Iowa.
Senator Allen said he did not see how
it was possible for him to give the
necessary time to the campaign.

' Domooratia Candidate Withdraw
PORTLAND (Me.), July 25. Edward

B. Winslow. Democratic candidate for
Governor, has withdrawn because of
the Chicago platform. His decision
was made known late this afternoon.

RACING STOPPED IN INDIANA.

Governor Victorious In fl! Kliiht
Against tho Tnrltnnn.

CHICAGO, July 25. Racing on tho
Indiana, tracks is ended for a week and
it may be forever. The horses are all
tied up in their stalls and the jockeys
have gone home. After two months" ef-
fort on the part of the Governor of
Indiana to put a stop to racing and
pool selling at the Lake county fair, a
temporary Injunction against the oper-
ators at the track was granted this af-
ternoon by Judge Gillette of the Lake
County Circuit Court.

CONSUL DOTY TALKS.

Says Steamers Will be Run From
Tahiti to San Francisco.

J. Lamb Doty, United States Consul
to Tahiti, arrived on the City of Pap-
eete yesterday, says the Examiner of
recent date, en route to the East and
Washington on a leave or absence. He
is at the Palace. The gentleman is In-
dignant at the stories published some
time ago intimating that his conduct
toward some of the natives of Tahiti
was not in keeping with the dignity
of his official position.

"All such stories are without founda-
tion,' he said. "I married a native
woman, but that is not any concern of
the public. My wife has been III for
some months, or else she would have
accompanied me on my present trip.

"Speaking of the business of Tahiti.
I think the Union Steamship Company
of New Zealand will soon put on a
couple of steamers of 1,300 or 2,000 tons
register between the island and San
Francisco. I saw Managing Director
Henderson of that company just be-
fore my departure, and he spoke as If
he Intended to do rcj In thp wr no-u- -

future. In that case the sailing vessels
uuy or Papeete, Ualilea and Tropic
Bird now handling the trade betweas.
this city and Tahiti will be driven out
of the business.

"Between Tahiti nnrt AnMrlnnrf ih.
Union Steamshin nennlA havs n RnA.nn
steamer handling the trade. One or two
more vessels win soon be put on that
route. Auckland does about 5 per cent
Of the island husinpan nnd fhlu win KK
per cent. The Union Steamship officials
ure auve io ine importance of that
trade, and if they put on steamers to
this port it will no doubt drive the Am-
erican flag from the Tahiti shipping
field, which would be a matter for re-
gret"

a

It is always gratifying to receive tes-
timonials for Chamberlain's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea "Remedy, and when
the endorsement is from a physician It
is especially so. "There Is no more sat-
isfactory Or effective TPmfliv lhrTT
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy," writes Dr. R. E. Ro-be- y,

physician and pharmacist. o Ol-ne- y,

Mo.; and as he has used the Rem-
edy in his own family and sol-- i it fn
his drug store for six years, he should
certainly know. For shIp hv nil Hrm.
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents ior n. l.

Eighty Chinese laborers, the remain-
der of the lot brought by the China,
were taken to Koloa, Makawell and
Kehaha on, the Iwalanl yesterday.
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JAMESON E

IN

Given Comparatively Light Sen-tenc- e

by Court.

GENERAL FOREIGN MELANGE

.Buluwayo Ajraln nireateiiea-Troub- les

Continue On Island of Crete.
German Cruiser Lo.-,-t Uonoi

Paid to American-- . In Parts.

LONDON, July 2S. Before the Lord
Chief Justice, Baron Russell of Kilow,
Baron Pollock and Justice Hawkins, in
the Queen's Bench division of the High
Court of Justice, today, the trial of Dr.
Jameson, Major St Jonn Willoughhy,
Colonel R. Grey, Colonel H. F. White,
Major R. White and Captain Henry F.
Coventry, charged with violation of the
neutrality laws in invading the terri-
tory of the South African Republic,
was concluded. The jury found all the
defendants guilty of violating the for-

eign enlistment act
Jameson was sentenced to fifteen

months' imprisonment without labor,
Major John Willoughby to ten months,
Major White to seven months, and
Captain Henry F. Coventry, Colonel R.
Grey and Colonel H. F. White to five
months each.

Sir Edward Clarke asks the Court's
permission to move for a new trial.
When the Judges returned Sir Edward
Clarke said that in view of the verdict
Tendered the defendants refused to ask
for a new trial and expressed a desire
to settle the case now. In passing sen-

tence Lord Russell said that the verdict
--was given on evidence which no rea-
sonable man would be able to disre-
gard. All the defendants, he added,
"were men of position and intelligence,
holding positions under the Queen, and
their crime had the gravest conse-
quences, including death to some and
injury to others, and the future conse-
quences of their crime no one was yet
able to foresee. His lordship then pass-
ed sentence upon the prisoners.

Dr. Jameson, who had hitherto hung
down his head, looked up proudly when
the sentence had been passed, and the
other defendants stared hard at the
Lord Chief Justice.

Soon after the sentencing formalities
had been completed the wardens of
Holloway prison appeared and took up
positions on each side of the prisoners.
This was the bitterest moment of all
for the raiders, as up to that time they
"had been treated with the greatest
courtesy, and had in fact been made
heroes to a certain degree. But when
the elbows of the prison wardens touch-
ed those of the aristocratic freebooters
they seemed to realize that the strong
arm of the law had knocked all the ro-
mance out of the Transvaal fiasco, and
that come what might in the shape of
easy treatment in prison, they were
convicts in the eyes of the law and the
eyes of society, to say nothing of the
military authorities, who it is believed
must now take action looking to de-

priving the prisoners of their commis-
sions in the British army. This was the
last chapter in the trial of ''Dr. Jim"
and his associates.

The court was ordered cleared; the
audience filed slowly out into the street
and the prisoners were escorted to Hol-low- ay

prison. There was absolutely no
demonstration in the court room when
the prisoners were taken away, or out-
side when they were escorted to the
Jail.

Jump On Cecil llhodes.
CAPE TOWN, July 25. The House

of Assembly has unanimously adopted
the report of the select committee on
the subject of the Jameson raid on Jo-
hannesburg. The report finds that Ce-

cil Rhodes, who at that time was Pre-
mier of Cape Colony, was fully ac-

quainted with the preparations for the
raid, and Alfred Belt, Director of the
British South African Company, Dr.
Jameson and Dr. Rutherford Harris,
also a Director in the British South
African Company, were active promot
ers of the raid.

Tin: 1'OWKltS AXD GREECK.
Notify to Stop Giving Aid to In

sunrents of Crete.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29. As a

result of a Cabinet Council the Turkish
Government yesterday made a formal
complaint to the Government of Greece
regarding; the alleged shipment of arms
and ammunition from Greece to the
Island of Crete for the use of the insur-
gents there and relative to the appear-
ance of armed bands of Greeks in Mace-
donia, pointing out the danger there-
from to the peace of Europe and adding
that Greece would be held responsible.

The Turkish Government also an-
nounces that it has been decided to
grant limited concessions to the Cre-
tans, and they will be allowed represen-
tation.

The powers have decided to send a
collective note to Greece, declaring it
must suppress the matters complained
of by the Turkish Government other- -
wise the Sultan of Turkey will be left
to restore order in Crete. It is rumored
the Turkish Government intends to dis-
patch a force of Albanians against
Greece filibusters, which will undoubt-
edly add considerable to the gravity of
the situation.

OF VENEZUELA AXD SAMOA.

Questions, Asked In tlio Hoiimj ot
Commons.

LONDON, July 27. In the House of
Commons today Parliamentary Secre-
tary for the Foreign Office Curzon said
the Venezuela statement had not yet ar-

rived, but it was on the way from
"Washington and would be laid upon the
table on arrival.

Curzon was asked whether the Gov-
ernment was aware that'another King
had been elected In Samoa in oppo- -

sition to King Maleitoa, at German in-

stigation. Curzon replied in the nega-
tive. Later Curzon was asked whether
the Government had been informed
that Herr Brandos, whose endeavors to
annex Samoa to Germany some years
ago were only defeated by the action of
the United States, is returning to Sa-

moa in the capacity of Chief Justice.
Mr. Curzon replied that the Govern
ment was not aware that such was the
case.

Joseph Chamberlain replying to John
Morley, who asked him whether the
Government would lay on the table in-

formation relative to the limits arid
population of the settlement within the
territory in dispute between Great Brit-
ain and Venezuela, said the definition
of the settlements would have to be de-

cided first by negotiations on the spot,
and the Government would not give the
desired information.

JOSE MACEO'S DEATH..

General G.irclu Snys tlio Eeader
Va. Killed In Battle.

NEW YORK, July 25. General Ca-lix- to

Garcia, commander of the patriot
forces in Eastern Cuba, writes to a
Cuban in this city under date of July
13th, that General Jose Maceo of the
First Army Corps was killed July 5th
in an encounter at Lama del Gate.
This engagement was a bloody one.
The patriots occupied a very strong
position on Gato hill, and were attack-
ed by the Spaniards under Colonels
Alberts and Luis Vara del Rey. After
an engagement of more than eight
hours the Spaniards were compelled to
retreat They had 150 wounded to at
tend to besides a considerable number
of dead.

The patriots lost General Jose Maceo,
Colonel Cartagena, Dr. Pedro Echavar-ri- a

and seven others and had forty-on- e

wounded.
"Jose Maceo," General Garcia writes.

"met with a glorious death. Regret-
table as this is, our enthusiasm will not
for a moment abate, nor will the power
of the revolution diminish. Our friend
will be remembered by his comrades
with grief, by his soldiers with love and
respect, and our country, once freed,
will attach due honor to his name."

TBOUBLE EV BUUJWAYO.

Matnbeles Active and Apparent! Pre-
paring for FJfilit.

LONDON, July 27. A dispatch from
Cape Town reports that intelligence re
ceived from Buluwayo is that the Mata- -
bele are again massing around that
place. The situation seems no better
than it was last April, when Buluwayo
was practically besieged for weeks.

Various operations, some of them re-

ported as highly successful, and in
which Cecil Rhodes was an active fig-

ure, have been conducted against the
insurgent natives, but they were appar-
ently ineffectual in stamping out the
disaffection. The news received yester
day of Captain Nicholson's positive re
verses in the Matoppo hills and the
withdrawal or retreat of his forces
deepens dissatisfaction with the state
of affairs in Rhodesia.

KETUItX OF THE YALE CHEW.
Bob Coot Explains the Reason of

Lenuder's Success.
NEW YORK, July 25. Among the

passengers on the steamer New Yory
were "Bob" Cook and several members
of the Yale Henley crew. Mr, Cook
said: "We have no excuse to make for
our defeat by the fastest crew in the
world. Leander did not have the speed
we made during the first half of the
course, but they knew how to take ad-
vantage of their skillful points. We
have learned a great deal during our
experience in England, and I am ob-

liged to confess that English oars are
better than ours."

Doublo-scu- ll Champions.
HALIFAX, (N. S.), July 29. Aquatic

events were again the feature of the
summer carnival to-da- y. The chief
event of the day was the professional
double scull for the world's champion-
ship, three miles with a turn, which
was called at C o'clock, with smooth
water. Graudaur and Rogers were the
winners by fifteen lengths in 18:43.
The boats starting "were Bubear and
Barry of England, Graudaur and Ro-
gers of Atherly, Ontario, and Durnan
and Hackett of Toronto.

German Crnixer Lost.
CHEFOO, July 28. The German third

class cruiser litis was lost in a typhoon
on July 23d, ten miles northwest of
Shan Tung promontory, which is about
seventy-fiv- e miles southeast of here.
Ten of the men were saved. All the
others, including the officers, perished.

Honors for Americans.
PARIS, July 25. The American art- -

ist Edwin Lord Weeks, has been ap- -j

pointed a chevalier of the Legion of
Honor. The American writer, Francis
Viele Griffin, has also been appointed
a chevalier.

Kail road Mnvrnnc Dead.
RAT,TTfm?R Tnlv 90 TJoViDrt Ciny- -

rett, of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, died at Deer Park, Md.,
at 3 o'clock this morning. He had been I

a hopeless mental invalid for many i

years.
. '

Shlpvnrd Burn. j

BELFAST, July 27.--The Harland &
Wolff and Workman & Clark ship- -
hniidimi- shnn i,pv hppn nimnKf- winoH
out by fire. The vards alone were dam--i
aged ?1,C00,000.

j

Russln's Xew Loan.
I

PARIS, July 29. The Russian loan
of 1,000,000,000 francs (?200,000,000), is-

sued by the Rothschilds, has been cov-
ered twenty-fiv- e times over.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to
speak. My friends all advised me to

in the SL Paul Volks Zeitung, I pro--
curea a oottie, and alter taking It a

t
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Some Matters of Light Import-

ance Before the Board. ,

ASIATIC EMIGRATION CONSIDERED
'5.1

Interestlnc Letter Prom Dr. Ashburton
Thompson JLeper Myth Trom
Snnum Lodging House License lle-fns- ed

PIsli and Beef Inspection.

The regular meeting of the Board of

Health yesterday was cut short by the
arrival of the China and the necessity
for Dr. Wood to board her as health of-

ficer. When Prest Smith arrived there
were present Drs. Wood and Emerson
and Messrs. Keliipio and Lansing, and
Doctors Alvarez, Monsarrat and Execu-
tive Officer C. B. Reynolds.

Minister Smith read a communica
tion from the Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs relative to a request from two
residents of the leper settlement for
permission to go to Japan for treat
ment

Drs. Brown and Burgess, who have
passed before the Board of Medical Ex-
aminers, were notified that they would
be given certificates upon filing proper
applications and the payment of the re-
quired fee.

Eleanor Beattie, a lady physician of
Hilo, requested to be granted a license
to practice upon a certificate granted by
three reputable physicians of Hilo in-

stead of going before the regularly con-

stituted board in Honolulu. Granted.
An application from some Chinese,

through their attorney, J. Alfred Ma-goo- n,

for a license to open a lodging
house in the Chinese Theater was re-
ferred to Executive Officer Reynolds.
The application will be denied for sani-
tary reasons.

Dr. Monsarrat reported the inspec-- ;

tion of 125 head of beef cattle at the
slaughter house since last meeting, and
Inspector Keliipio reported the exam-
ination of 42,251 fish; of these 7,500
from Maui and Molokai were con-
demned.

President Smith stated that while
abroad he had consulted Dr. Eldredge
regarding the advisability of having
emigrants from China or Japan come
here during the months when plague or
cholera are epidemic there. He believed
it would be safer to forbid such de-
partures from May to September of
each year.

The president also stated that re-
ports had been received from Samoa
regarding the presence there of several
persons, among them two Hawaiians,
suffering from leprosy. In view of a
proposition from the Samoan Govern-
ment to take these people to Molokai
and allow them to reside there, the Ex-
ecutive had about decided to take them
at the rate it costs the Government to
keep the lepers. Before taking action,
Dr. J. Ashburton Thompson arrived
here from the Colonies, and at a meet-
ing with the Executive he was asked to
enquire into the case. The following
letter received from Dr. Thompson puts
an entirely different light on the affair:

Sydney, June 7th, 189G.

My dear Sir: On touching Fiji I did
not forget your question concerning
leprosy in the Navigators. In the first
place Dr. Gorney who is H. M.'s Prin-
cipal Medical Officer at the Fijis, and
who has been in the group since 1874,
has unusual familiarity with language,
manners and customs, and voyages in
the South Pacific. He has never visited
the Navigators, but many Samoans go
to Fiji, and have been questioned by
him on the point of interest to you.
He tells me that the Samoans have a
name for leprosy, which is
supe: this you will consider important.
Then, he says, the tale that they have
about half-a-doz- en lepers all of whom
are foreigners has been current ever
since he remembers. Thirdly, the bet-
ter Samoans who visit the Fijis say,
when interrogated, that they know
what leprosy is, that it is met with
among Samoans in their group much
in the same way as they themselves
see it in Fiji; and they give it the name
mentioned above. Lastly, Corney once
questioned a Rev. Mr. Brown (the mis-
sionary who once led an army of the
faithful in New Britain against the
heathen and defeated them) who had
worked for years in Samoa, and he
said, "No; we have no leprosy; but we
have " and proceeded to describe
nerve leprosy very clearly, and asked
what it might be. I think I told yoir
tnat the Rev. Mr. Davies. a medical

isslonT' toLd, me the oId J

th? had 9MnZf?.' ?e or two Ha"
waan- - and a few Ellis islander lepers,

ut no natives, a good while ago. Dr.
Corney thinks that competent people
likely to identify milder forms of the
disease do not very often travel to re--

looter parts of that group; about this I
kn7 nothin- -

a sufficiently agreeable voyage
home' findJ?S on board m' old acquain--
tances Bellow and Mrs. Potter, aroine
south to fulfill a four months engage-- j
ment in our parts.

I send you a paper containing the
inevitable interview, in which I trust
nothing; has been said to offend any of
my good friends at Honolulu; but as a
public man you know one cannot an-
swer for all the interviewer chooses to
write,

Let me take this opportunity of once
more expressing my gratitude to vou

the object of my visit facilitated, 'i as--
sure you that until this occasion

consult a physician. Noticing Cham- - and others in Honolulu for the kind-berlai-

Cough Remedies advertised ness with which T was rwpiwH nH

snort while was entirely well. I now have not for years regretted the ter-mo- st
heartily recommend this remedy mination of a holiday. Pray he kindto anyone suffering with a cold. WM. ' enough to remember me to Mrs. SmithKEIL, 678 Selby ave., SL Paul, Minn, and with kind regards.For sale by all druggists and dealers. Believe me, Sincerely yours

Benson, Smith & Co., Agents for H. I.j j. ASHBURTON THOMPSON

Your Stock
Will do better on

. tlRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

la the very best at the
VERT LOWEST PRICES.

hbom
Kddsdd and Queen Stresto.

TSLEPHQM& 121.

H.Hackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions h their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. C. Piluger"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment
OF

Such as Prints, Cottons,
Sheetings., Denims, Tickings. Re-

gattas. Drills. Mosquito Net-
ting, Curtains, Lawns.

!

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc,
IN THE LATEST STYLFS.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTTEKT.

Silesias, S ceve Linings Stiff Linen, Itnkin
Cloth, Moleskins. Meitnns, Serge,

Kiininigiins. Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers.
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery. Hats, Umbrellas, Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechsteui & Seller Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries. Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar, Bice and

Cahbages.
Siil Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

Paper, Burlaps, Filter-pres- s
Cloth, Roofinc dates. Square

and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease.

Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized
Iron (best and 3d hest), Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, St?el Knils
(18 and iu) Railroad

Bolts, Spikes Mid
Fishplates.

Railroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Basket ' inijohm and Corks.

Also. Hawaiian Siif;ur and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamon i. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flolir. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc. -

For Sale op the Most Liberal Terms and at

the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

BREEDER OF :

i B
Well-bre- d Fresh Mileli Cows, and

Tonne Sussex Hulls,
Fino Saddle and Carrlace Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desirm.

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Team" t

Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W
H. Hice's Livery Stab'es.

All Communications to bo Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
JLIHTJE. KAUAI

ONE BOX OF CLAEKE'S BM PILLS

Is warranted to cure all discharges
from the Primary Organs, in either sex
(acquired or constitutional), Gravel,
and Pains in the Back. Guaranteed
free from mercury. Sold in uoxes, 4s.6d
each, hy all Chemists and Patent Medi-
cine Vendors throughout the World.
Proprietors, The Lincoln and Midland
Counties Drug Company, Lincoln, Eng.

JSP

WHOLESALE

& CO.
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

Import direct from the principal factories of the World.

JOHN

Tobacco,
igars,

Pipes
Smokers

Articles.

HOLLISTER

Hill 1 Sir Hi !i til hs
'HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Wars CViiite, Gray and Nickel-plated1- Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes
Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steer
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iro.i Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead'Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING, UN, COPPEK.
Dimoncl Bloc!;.

............

and

AND RETAIL.

NOTT,

AND SHEET IKON WORK.
75-7- 9 Kinu. Street.

it
u

Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow

in the world.

IlfWflOtP

Db. II. Fumn Ban PrineUen
E. H. Woolht. Sot. 8. P. Co..
Hospital

Da. W. II. Tboxxs.... ....... ....8an Jose.
late Sapt. State Inssas Afjlam. lMO-S-

The Secretary Disc Plow Is already an established success. A supply Is --

pected at an early day, as also Rice Plows, Breakers, etc., manufactured
for this country.

VACUUM OILS
The best Lubricants manufactured.

Picture Mouldings
The latest patterns just received fiom the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
Twenty years' experience has failed to produce so good a water purifier.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
TJNDEB THE MAHAGEMENT OF

SS. F. T. CUSX, Hjflcil Baft. SSL. & A. EU03IJ3, 1st. Pidu. 010. 0. OlSZ, Bs&ta Xcjfa.

PBIVATS HOSPITAL for th CABS tad TBEATMENT at MBNTAL u
MOHPHINB sud COCOAINB HABITS.

THE ProprieUrj Inttitntion known as The Poelfio Hnipltal is especially devoted to tht citetreatment of .Mental and Nerrons Disease. The bnildlnca aie ca ciom and eonfott-xble-,
baring been constructed for the accommodation jat over 200 patients, and tirjr are pl"antly

ttuated in the suburbs of Stockton, and surrounded by attractive grounds of 40 acres in extent.
llh. cultivated gardens and pleasant walks. Iu advantages orer public institutions Is facility of

.liiaission and procorinjr extra accommodations, if required, ars obvious. For terms and otntr
particular apply to in Management. UKFatLNUKlt:
!a. L. O.Lamb Han Francisco
Ds. W. B. Mara ....B. V. Ins. Asylum
llff- - Bess. A. McT.ng. San Francisco
ira. a. o.rcrca.... ........ ....nan rrancico

Da. 8. A, Bacsrucrr. apa.

Rfisd the
75 Cents

he us
manufac-

turers
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Big Crowd of Visitors Going to

the Volcano.

BASE BALL CRAZE STRIKES HILO.

Electric I.lchts SufTer Tompomrv
Three Sudden Deaths

'Within the Week lload Bulldlnc
l'rosrcbslne ItajiUlly Xows Xotos.

HILO, (Hawaii), Aug. 2. With the
renewed activity of the fires of Kilauea
larce crowds of people have been at
tracted to the scene of so much gran-

deur. Not only tourists are taking
advantage of this recurrent outbreak
in Madame Pele's domicile, but island
people as well are flocking toward the
spot of wonderland. Mr. Lee states
that forty guests departed from his
hostelry for Hilo during the past two
dava. As many as fifty have been ac
commodated there at one time this
week. The lake is steadily rising, hav
ing come un as much as two hundred
fppt. Tn all nrobability it will continue
to rise until another overflowing of its
banks is caused. The demonstrations
are rather unusual at present, inas-

much as the fires of the lake seem to
appear at regular intervals of from one
and one-ha- lf to two hours. At such
times the scene is most fascinating and
grand, as the entire surface breaks
into one fiery flow from which great
fountains are shot upwards to a con-

siderable height The weather at the
"Volcano House and in Hilo has been
perfect today, and the returning sight-

seers were much entranced by the
beauty and picturesqueness of their
thirty-mil- e drive.

No arrangements have as yet been
concluded concerning the permanent
reopening of the hotel, but from the
many rumors regarding the various
negotiations under way, it cannot be
long before some definite plans have
Tjeen decided upon.

Baseball craze has reached the Hilo
boys with all its enthusiasm. Last
Saturday's game drew an immense
throng of spectators to the Hilo Board-
ing School grounds, where the Hilos
and Holomuas vied with each other
for runs for the third time, success
falling on the Hilo team on this occa-
sion. The score stood 38 to 28.

Mr. Abercrombie of Olaa is hard at
work with his nine whom he hopes will
"be able to defeat the Hilo teams at the
first crossing, of bats.

The Hawaiian circus has not claimed
packed houses during this week's per- -'

formances, and the trick to which the
manager rseorted for drawing a
crowded tent for their farewll perform-
ance was anything but commendable,
to say the least. The directors of the
concert for the benefit of the Haili
Church would certainly have sent out
their notices of postponement if they
had entertained any notion of "defer-
ring their concert on account of the
farewell performance of the Hawaiian
circus," and Messrs. Price and Burns
deserveva severe censure for having ap-

pended such a notice to their posters.
The concert given under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Brown and Mr. Kapahe at
Freinan's Hall Saturday evening was
largely attended, and satisfactory re-

turns were reaped.for the benefit of the
Haili Church. Most of the music was
very well rendered and received well
merited applause.

Owing to a break down in some por-

tion of the machinery at the electric,
light works on Thursday there was an
absence of that illuminant in the even-
ing and a consequent scrambling for

stowed-awa- y lamps. The company
were unable to repair the damages un-

til Saturday when the town was once
more radiant with electric lights. This
has been the first serious inconveni-
ence the company has encountered.

There were three sudden deaths re-

ported in the district this week. On
Tilonday morning the unconscious and
almost lifeless body of E. B. Bartlett
was found lying on the floor in his
house near Wainaku. Dr. Moore, who
--was called, stated that the old man had
probably received a paralytic stroke
and had undoubtedly been in the con-
dition found for at least 36 hours. He
died at eight o'clock Monday evening
without having regained conscious-
ness. Mr. Bartlett has lived in and
around Hilo for a great number of
years, working at his trade, that of
machinist, and is supposed to have a
fortune saved somewhere. A family
survives him in the States.

On Tuesday the dead body of a Chi-

nese was found in his hut at "Waiakea.
The deceased had been ill for some
time and death was not unexpected.

A Portuguese laborer, Antonio de
Costa, employed at Waiakea by J. S.
Canario, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease on "Wednesday last while at work
in the field. A coroner's jury returned
a verdict in accordance with the above
facts. He was over sixty years of age,

Over one hundred prisoners are at
work on the Hilo-Hamak- ua road at
present and are making splendid pro
gress in building the new road. Driving
is good now as far as Onomea, and
before long the road will be completed
to Kaawanui.

The Hilo Herald Company is getting
tip us presses and machinery in the
Canario building on Church street near
Front. Manager Bradford expects to
send out the initial copy by the middle
of this month.

Prof. Price and his balloon sallied
forth from the circus grounds on the
Beach Road about 7 o clock last Satur
day evening, ascending some 3000 to
4000 feet The balloon shot upwards
quickly then,sailed slowly through mid
air until W. H. Shipman's paddock,
nearly two mnes distant was reached.
There the descent was made with the
parachute. Another ascent was made
yesterday, but as the course of the bal-
loon seemed seaward, Prof. Price did

not wait long to make his descent with
the parachute, landing on the side of a
building almost opposite the circus
grounds.

The Hilo Social Club gave another of
its popular entertainments on Thurs-
day evening last at the hospitable
home of C. E. Richardson. Topical
conversation, carried on by means of
engagement cards, occupied most of
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Goodale and
daugher contemplate a trip to the
coast this month.

J. A. Scott of Wainaku expects to
leave for the coast shortly and will re-
main a couple of months, returning
here with Mrs. Scott who is now at
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Hon. W. R. Castle and son are guests
of Sheriff Hitchcock.

Mrs. Birnie, wife of Rev. Mr. Birnie
of Honolulu, is visiting the family of
L. Severance.

L. C. Abies of Honolulu returns to
his home on this Kinau, after an Inspec-
tion of his coffee lands in Kona and a
visit to Madame Pele and Hilo.

Archie Steele, manager of the Hilo
Tribune, made a personal inspection of
the fiery lake this week.

Mrs. W. S. Terry spent several days
at Olaa with Mrs. C. A. Furneaux.

Prof. Alexander and daughter came
down from the volcano.

Mr. Lewers and son are at the hotel.
Although a resident on the islands for
nearly forty years this is Mr. Lewers
first trip to Hilo and the volcano.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Grant are stopping
at Hon. D. H. Hitchcock's.

Mr. Stokes of New York addressed
the First Foreign Congregation on the
"Mission of the Young Men's Christian
Association." After stating the bene
fits of the association he urged that a
branch be established in Hilo.

Mrs. Davis of Honolulu is at the
home of A. B. Loebenstein.

The Kinau has over 60 passengers
booked for tomorrow.

The bark Annie Johnson, Matson
master, leaves for San Francisco Tues-
day morning.

The Roderick Dhu is expected in a
day or so.

The schooner Ada brought in a cargo
of lumber and material for the new
soap works to be erected on the bank
of the Waiakea. river.

Commissioner Marsden is spending
the week at Kailua, Kona.

I S. LEVY FOUND

wr
I.

Went Out on Monday to Avoid

His Creditors.

JIE WAS MUCH WROUGHT UP.

Business Affairs lu a Tanclo Uo
Could "ot Unravel Could 'oc
Stand Competition Brought Back
by Policemen and Sent Home.

One of the mysteries of the year is
the disappearance of M. S. Levy, a mer-
chant who has been conducting a small
business on Fort street, next to Lewis
& Co., for the past three years. It has
been known for a year that his business
was falling off and that it was only a
question of time when he would give
way to the competition in his lines.
Last fall he made a chattel mortgage
on his entire stock in favor of Theo.
H. Davies & Co. for $2,000, which will
probably cover the amount of his in-
debtedness to that firm. Among his
other creditors are several jobbers in
town. He has no outside debts.

Whatever his debts may amount to
have been contracted since he began
business for himself a few years ago.
Prior to that time he was with his
brother-in-la- S. Ehrllc, when the lat-
ter was conducting the Temple of Fash-
ion at the corner of Hotel and Fort.
Levy's wife is Ehrlic's sister, and she
has helped him in the store since he
began business. Levy is a man with no
extravagant habits, and his losses have
accrued in a legitimate business way.

Mrs. Levy was spoken to regarding
her husband, and said she had heard
nothing from him; she merely knew
that he stayed away from home Monday
night, but she was ignorant as to his
whereabouts.

At 6:55 p. m., just about the time
the reporter was in conversation with
Mrs. Levy, Harry Cannon of the Pa-la-

grocery reported to the police
having seen Levy in his store in the
morning and that he was on his way
by bus to Moanalua. Cannon said Levy-talke- d

with him for twenty minutes.
At 7:20 p. m. the bookkeeper of the

Kalihi Fertilizer "Works reported that
Levy was at his house in Kalihi, and
that he had called there Monday after-
noon. This message was received over
the telephone, and at the time it was
sent Levy was sitting on a lounge on
the veranda.

The matter was reported at once to
the Deputy Marshal, who sent Officer
Logan and Mounted Patrolman Foster
in a hack to J. F. Hagen's home in
Kalihi.

Upon arrival, at about 7:45 o'clock,
Levy was found lying on the lounge on
the veranda.

Patrolman Foster accosted him and
told him that the Marshal wanted to
see him. At this Levy exclaimed, "My
God!" and then sighed.

He was put into the hack and had got
but a little distance when he said: "It
is too bad to be arrested. Fear made
me do it made me run away."

The question was asked him, "What
do you fear?" whereupon Levy an-
swered, "I never robbed anybody; I
have always been fair and square in my
dealings." '

Upon coming to the electric lights
Levy would shrink back In the seat as
if afraid of being seen.

In an interview with Mr. Levy upon
arrival at the police station he re-
marked that his debts had caused his
action.

The Marshal gave orders that he
should be taken to his home, and upon
the arrival of Messrs. Podyn and Fishel
this was done.

DEATH OF "FATHER"

VsW

;ne of the First Missionary

Workers in Hawaii.

LIFE OF CHRISTIAN' ACTIVITY.

"Wns Graduate of Bowdoln Collece.
SKetch or Work Bone by "Father"
and "Mother" Bond Camo From
Maine An Early Missionary.

Rev. Dr. Elias Bond passed peaceful-
ly away from this life at half past one
last Friday morning, July 24th, within
a month of completing his eighty-thir- d

year. For five years he had been con-
fined mostly to his bed, and for over
two years had been a constant and
helpless sufferer, longing to be releas-
ed, but patiently waiting the will of the
Master.

He was born in Hallowell, Maine, and
was by trade a hatter, but becoming
early converted, he decided to prepare
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himself for the ministry, and with that I

end in view entered Bowdoin College
in Brunswick, Maine, from whence he
graduated in 1837. After graduation
from the Bangor Theological Seminary
in Maine in 1840, he offered his services
to the American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions, and was as-
signed to duty in the Hawaiian Islands.
He found in Ellen Mariner Howell of
Portland, Maine, a person who was wil-

ling to join him in that kind of work,
and who ever afterwards proved to be
a laborious and devoted help-me- et

Having been united in marriage on the
29th of September, 1S40, they sailed
from Boston in the ship "Gloucester,"
which bore to these Islands the fourth
installment of missionaries to this land,
their fellow passengers and
being the late Rev. Daniel Dole, Rev.
J. D. Paris and W. H. Rice, with their
wives, all of whom have long since
passed away from these earthly scenes
of labor, with the exception of "Mother
Rice," who still remains.

After a tedious passage of six months
around Cape Horn, including a stop-
page at Rio Janeiro for repairs, this
notable company landed in Honolulu
on May 21st, 1841, during the annual
meeting of the missionaries.

Sailing thence not long after the ad-
journment of the meeting, the subject
of this sketch, with his life partner,
arrived at their final destination in
North Kohala, Island of Hawaii, where
they remained until the day of their re
spective deaths, neither of them ever
returning to the shores of their native
land, with the exception of Mr. Bond,
who took a brief trip to San Francisco
for his health in 1869 or 1870, returning
by the same vessel by which he went

Shortly after their arrival Mr. Bond
opened a boarding school to accommo-
date a dozen boys, which he continued
for thirty-si- x years, sending out there-
from over 300 boys well trained in man-
ual labor, besides being otherwise fit-

ted, after passing through the Hilo
Boarding School under the efficient
training of Rev. D. B. Lyman, and the
High School at Lahainaluna, to become
prominent men and leaders in the pul-
pits and the schools of the neighboring
islands of the Pacific, as well as of their
native land.

Mrs. Bond also started a day school
for young women or girls, whom she in-
ducted to the mysteries of sewing, and
which she kept up until the increasing
cares of a growing family in addition
to other labors of a character well
known to workers in mission fields,
compelled her to discontinue.

On the 12th of May, 1881, Mother
Bond was released from a life of prac-
tically incessant toil and self-sacrifi-

and Father Bond was left to continue
his labors alone.

As was the custom in early days,
when white settlers in the country were
few and far between, Father Bond per-
formed the duties of postmaster until
the increasing demands of the service,
consequent on the Influx of foreign res-
idents, and the growth of business that
followed the establishment of sugar
plantations, absorbed more of his time
than he felt able to take from his regu
lar duties. This must have been about
the year 1877. For the same reasons he
ably filled the position of school agent,
whlch he held unU1 tfa d f

186D. A number of school houses built
under his supervision and suited to the
requirements of those times, together
with the large stone church in Iole, still
stand as monuments of his labors.

On the urgent request of Chief Justice
Lee, in behalf of the native Hawallans,
in 1850, when a part of the lands until
then held as the property of the King
and chiefs, was by them set apart for
the people and thrown upon the open
market, and when competent survey-
ors were not as plentiful as they are
at the present time, Mr. Bond assumed
the duties of Government agent for
the sale of lands, and surveyed them
for those who would buy. Not, how
ever, relinquishing the special wock for
which he came to these Islands, and
which no offers of Government service
in high office, nor equally good offers to
engage with others in mercantile busi-
ness, could Induce him to give up. His
duties as land agent ceased in 1862.

Compelled by the exigencies of the
times in answering the combined de-

mands of providing for domestic as
well as religious and educational wants,
he was by turns carpenter, stone mason,
painter and man of all work, in a way
not appreciated by occupants of the
pulpits in these days of comparative
ease and comfort, in a healthy and vig-
orous young Republic that enjoys all
the modern conveniences of steam
power, electric light and telephone and
an ample supply of skilled labor seek-
ing employment.

Owing to the effects of advancing
age, he was compelled to resign his pas-
torate, which took effect December 31,
1893.

In 1874 he founded the Kohala Girls'
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School, which opened Us doors for act- -
ive operations on the first day of De
cember of that year, and continued un-

der his supervision, with Miss E. W.
Lyons as principal.

After laboring for years to secure the
financial aid and of friends
and as a means of supplying employ-
ment for the natives, who were rapidly
moving to Honolulu, where a livelihood
could more readily be secured, success
crowned his efforts and the Kohala
plantation was started in 1863, under
the corporate name and title of the
Kohala Sugar Company. This could in
no sense be considered a venture for
personal aggrandizement, as, notwith-
standing the fancy prices ruling for
sugar, as viewed from the present time,
the machinery and process of sugar
manufacture were comparatively crude,
extravagantly wasteful, and no sugar
plantation up to that time had been a
financial success to its adventurers, but
decidedly the reverse.

Twelve years rolled by before the Ko-
hala Sugar Company declared a divi
dend, and it was then rescued from a
precarious condition only by the op-

portune passage of the Reciprocity
Treaty with the United States in 1876.
His income since that time received
from the plantation has been almost
entirely devoted to the cause of re-
ligion and education in foreign lands,
as well as at home, through the various
mission boards and educational socie-
ties, one of his latest donations in that
line being for the relief of the sufferers
for the cause of religion in Armenia.

His heart and soul were bound up in
those twin promotors of all that is good
for the human race religion and edu
cation, fceedy individuals also received
his generous consideration.

Neither asking for nor seeking wealth
for his own aggrandizement, as he often
had occasion to say, he was favored to
a remarkable degree during the later
years of his life with the means for
promoting those interests to which he
had devoted his life. In spite of weak-
ness and suffering, his mind was bright
to the last, and he took an active inter-
est to the very end in the welfare of
those who were about him, and in the
stirring events that were taking place
in his adopted land and elsewhere, and
his conception of a life of happiness in
the future world was that it should be
a life of labor.

The eight children still living; are
Mrs. Ellen Bond Bicknell of Honolulu,
E. C. Bond, Dr. B. D. Bond, George S.
Bond, Carrie S. Bond, Abbie S. Bond,
Julia P. Bond of Kohala, and Rev. W.
L. Bond of West Branch. Mich.

Since 1878 there have been nine epi-
demics of dysentery in different parts
of the country in which Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was used with perfect success. Dysen-
tery, when epidemic, Is almost as se-
vere and dangerous as Asiatic cholera.
Heretofore the best efforts of the most
skilled physicians have failed to check
Its ravages; this remedy, however, has
cured the most malignant cases, both
of children and adults, and under the
most trying conditions, which proves
it to be the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. For sale by all
druggists and dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Agents for H. I.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,
SORE 1

Ayer's Chsrry Pectoral
TVill relieve the most dis-

tressingm4 cougli, soothe
the inflamed membrane.
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For tte euro of Croup,

ME Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the voting are so liable,

there is no other remedy so effect
ive as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's Chief Expositions

tSi" Tho name. Ayor's Cherry Fectorai.
Is prominent on tliewnimier mil is blowc
In the plass of cadi bottle Take uo cheap
imitation.

aoknts roil Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.
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What Is

PURIFINE?
It it the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing ths
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed In every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed fre
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and nieht for $1.00
per month. It'B an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-

peals to everyone of common sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes
Its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant is being used
if you judge by the lack of odor
But it's doing the duty doing it
well. Can wo show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr
Washburn will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

I
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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with ths Canadian Anstrll.in
Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points ii the IMcd States and

Canada, Yia Victoria and

Yancoaver.

KOtiHTAlN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers froraYaBCouyer

Tickets to AH Points ia Jaean. Cktaa. India
and Around the World.

For tickets aid general Information aptly to

THEO. H. DAYIES & CO., Ld
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

TTie Dally Advertiser, 75 cents
a month. Delivered by carrier.

CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents;

AGENTS FOR

Hew Ensli lii Life mm
I

OP BOSTON.

OF HARTFORD.

NORTH BRITISH
: AS'i -

mi mm t
Total Funds at 31st December, 1895,

12,433,131.

1- - Authorized Capltal-.3,0OO,0- J
Subscribed " . i.SO.OOO
Paid tip Capital . W7JG0 0 0

2 Kire Funds 2,1.01 3 9
3-- and Annuity Funds V,lMdM19 5

X12.tSJ.13t 2 2

The accumulated Funds of the Fire
and Life Departments are free from lia-
bility in respect of each other.

ED. HOFF3CULAEGER & CO.,
Agents for tho Hawaiian Islands

INSURANCE

TneolDaYies&Co,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssunuiceCf
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.
AccBRHlstel Finds, 3,975.

BRITISH ANt FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Li,
Of Liverpool fer MARfffE.

Capital - - S1,000,00

Fedurttea f Rates.

Immediate Payseat ef dates.

.yHinEoainafc

iMnuntjnnu n.
The undersigned having been appoiuUi

agents of the above company are pcMrej
n insure risks against tire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorable
terms. For particulars apply at the offk
7f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General laisraBce Compaay for Sea. River ta4
Laid Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hon
hilu and the Hawaiian Islands the umkr
w'gned General Agents are authorized ta
take risks against the dangers of tha saaa
it the most reasonable rates and oa Bm
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents foi.he HawaHan Island.

nwnn?
UUIIliu lllOUiu

OF BERLIN.
4

rfi Hiji
IIVHUI IIIUUIU

OF BERLIN

The above Insurance Companies hav
established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers of
th- - seas at the most reasonable rates and,
--n the most favorabl; terms. .

F A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agtai

$m
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of ths company and re-
serve. relrhmark

Capital their rtlnsuraM ch- -...paniea totsaysaa
Total rtldiMMffks !07,6art

ttlfini lie taint Giwi
OP HAMBURG.

Capital of the company tmi re-
serve, reJchsmartis - - tfaojm

Capital tfeeh-- rdnsuraaet
panics - - - - jsfioofiem

Total rekhsmarks 4,8jo,ee
The undersigned, General Agents of ttt

above two companies for the H3walia
islands, are prepared to Insure Buildino?
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. Ma?
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels m the harbor, against loss o
lamage by fire on the most favojable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

un i in
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly filial.

i
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Those interested in the election of

W. J. Bryan for President of the United

States will regret to learn that the
Democratic candidate has been hoo-

dooed. Joaquin Miller, the poet of the
Sierras, has announced that he will sup-

port the boy orator of the Platte.

The destructive wind storms and dis-

astrous floods in the Eastern and Mid-

dle Western States are quite in keeping

with the political atmosphere at the
present time. Even the elements seem

to have gone daft, and "cyclone-swep- t"

will be a good test for the future his
torian in dealing with the summer of
1S96 in the United States.

When Maj. Pan&born arrived in Ho-

nolulu he stated that he had formed a
theory on the annexation of Hawaii and
he hoped that in his travels about the
country he .would find the conditions
such as to verify the wisdom of his
scheme. The interview published by

the Chronicle indicates that he has
'found no reason to change Ms opinions

which is naturally gratifying to the
annexationists.

A Chicago paper announces that
Wong Chin Foo, a naturalized China-

man, is contemplating starting a new
political party, which he will call the
American Liberty party. The platform
will be of the single plank order with
the repeal of the Chinese exclusion act
as a foundation principle. The leader
of the proposed party having failed in
gaining the ear of either the Republican
or Democratic organization, has de
cided to start out on an entirely new
deal.

The conviction of Dr. Jameson and
his colleagues of the Transvaal raid
was a foregone conclusion. It was next
to impossible lor the jury to have re-

turned any other verdict but that of
"guilty." The law must take its course,
notwithstanding the general public of
Great Britain is quite in sympathy with
the raiders. The sentences vindicate
the law, and that is about all, as, con-

sidering the serious nature of the
charges, it will not be much of a hard-
ship for Jameson and his friends to
spend a few years in prison. The time
will probably come when they will be
looked upon as martyrs, notwithstand-
ing they were party Xo a revolt backed
by national greed to gain territory.

His Excellency American Minister
Willis has returned from a well de-

served vacation, with improved health
and apparently in good spirits. During
Minister Willis' absence the affairs of
the American diplomatic office have
been ably conducted by Consul General
Mills, and we venture to state that dur-
ing his service as Charge d' Affaires
Mr. Mills has discovered friends that
he didn't know he had'before. Mr. Wil-li- s

no doubt feels considerable satisfac-
tion in having his policy while in this
country receive the sanction of Presi-
dent Cleveland. Every man is to be
congratulated who receives from head-
quarters the assurance that he has been
a good and faithful servant. Minister
Willis will be welcome at his post of
duty, and we trust that friendly rela
tions with the Government will con
tinue during the remainder of his term
of office.

REV. KIAAS BOXI).

By the death of "Father" Bond of
Kohala another sad break is made in
the ranks of the noble men and women

--who made up the advance guard of the
missionary workers. In reviewing the
life and work of this devoted Christian
we take pleasure in quoting the follow-
ing tribute from Rev. C. M. Hyde, who
is one of the most active in carrying
forward the grand work inaugurated
by Rev. Elias Bond and his associates:

"Mr. Bond was a man of remarkably
correct judgment and pi unusual exec-

utive ability. Thoroughly devoted to
"the Master's work, he never spared
himself, and the sufferings from rheu
matism which with wonderful fortitude
he has endured for the last ten years
were doubtless occasioned by exposure
incurred-I- the labors of a pioneer mis
sionary-'- s life. The S,000 natives of fiftv
years ago have dwindled to 2,500, but
the work of the missionary fathers was
of such permanent character as never
to lose its value. The Native Church
wasbuilt under his superintendence,
and largely with Tiis own hands; The
Seminary-- for Hawaiian Girls was even
more his own creation. The roads that
traverse the district were laid out and
worked by him. The sugar manufac-
ture, which Is now the chief industry
and extraordinarily profitable, was
originated by him to furnish occupation
to the native population.

"For many years he had a family
school for toy. and many, prominent
"Hawalians owe uieir success in life to
the sound instruction and careful train--
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Ing they received from Father Bond.

In the counsels of the mission he was a

leader whom it was always safe to fol-

low, and his influence over the Ha-waiia- ns

was marked and uplifting.
Careful in all his efforts, indomitable
in his efforts, kindly and cheery to all
honest endeavor, his personal force of

character impressed similar character-

istics upon many of his people. Of late
years, when laid aside from active la-

bor, his interest in every good work
was as warm as ever; and as means
came to him from the industrial enter-

prises he had started, he gave most lib-

erally to the many objects of Christian
benevolence that called out his sympa-

thies. He will be sorely missed, not
only in the district of Kohala, but in all

the higher activities and interests of

life at the Islands.

THE SUMMEIt SCHOOL.

Hawaii is always bound to keep pace

with the times, and no movement of

late years in educational circles has
been more gratifying or more indica-

tive of progress than the establishment
of the summer school for teachers,
which opens its first session today. The
necessity of some organization to
bring the teachers of the different Isl-

ands into closer union has been appre-

ciated for some time past. Associa-

tions have been formed in Honolulu
and throughout the outside districts,
and they have met with a varying de-

gree of success. Some are still in ex-

istence and the members keep up their
interest in the gatherings, while others
have gradually passed into a state of
innocuous desuetude and remained in
that condition until under the influence
of a returning spirit of enthusiasm
they have been revived for a short time.

In the summer school, however, the
teachers of Hawaii ought to find a suf-

ficient renewal of enthusiasm, gained
by coming in contact with colaborers
and receiving new ideas from various
lectures, to give a new impetus to the
local teachers' organizations, and a re
newed interest in their work on the
part of individual teachers. The num-
ber of teachers already gathered in the
city gives promise of success so far as
attendance goes, and the personnel of
the faculty is assurance that there will
be nothing lacking in the character of
the instruction. At the outset of this
new departure, for this country, there
is every reason to predict a successful
term of midsummer study, the bene
ficial effects of which will be felt in
every school in the land.

PLANXEUS AND ANNEXATION.

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
James B. Castle, Collector-Gener- al of

Customs of the Hawaiian republic,
takes issue with the statement of a
planter, recently commented upon in
this journal, that the sugar interest of
the islands is opposed to annexation.
"At least a good minority of the plan-
ters," he says, "clearly see the necessity
for annexation as the only way to guar-
antee political and hence commercial
stability." He also says that a pro-
tectorate is not desired, because of us
uncertainty.

Mr. Castle is in a gpod position to
speak by the card, as he is himself
largely interested in plantation stock.
Besides this he knows the islands well.
But his admission that the majority of
the planters are against annexation is,
as he will doubtless concede, of much
more importance in its relation to the
Hawaiian future than his assertion
that the minority are in favor of it.
The majority determine the extent and
force of sugar influence on legislation;
they mold foreign public opinion upon
the issues that concern them; they
speak in the mandatory way for their
whole class. Few listen to the minor
ity. They do not make themselves par
ticularly felt Hence the force of the
statement that "the planters are
against annexation" is not greatly im-

paired by the admitted fact that some
of them are not. It is like the case of
the Democratic party, which is none
the less against economic protection
because of the assurance that a few of
its members are in favor of it.

So long as a majority of the sugar
men stand where they do the cause of
political union between the islands and
the United States is in obvious jeopar-
dy. We can think of no better politics
for the annexotionists, therefore, than
to do some wholesome missionary work
among that class while waiting for con-
ditions to change on this side.

The twist which the San Francisco
Chronicle gives Collector General Cas-

tle's statement that a goodly minority
of the sugar planters are favorable to
annexation to the United States is
somewhat amusing. Having been told
that this goodly minority is strongly
in favor of political union, the Chron-
icle immediately draws the conclusion
that the majority is dead set against
such a proposition. This method of
argument taken up by the Chronicle is
pretty good proof to the people here
that the power behind the pen that
writes the Hawaiian editorials of the
Chronicle Is one that is predisposed to
dislike the sugar planters.

What Mr. Castle said of the planters
is true, but it is not true that the ma-
jority is strong in its opposition to
annexation. There are planters in the
country who are satisfied to let well
enough alone. They argue on the basis
that matters are running along pleas
antly now, the reciprocity treaty al
lows, good prices for sugar, plenty of
moneys is coming, consequently "why
should they bother with thinking over
annexation they are happy today, why

look forward to the morrow? These
are the men who are loo..mg principal-
ly after the interests of their own pock-etboo- ks

and are forgetful of the future
of the country. There are still other
planters whose nationality prevents
them from being enthusiasts over the
prospect of the American flag floating
over the Islands. Blood is thicker than
water, notwithstanding the close
friendship between different nation-
alities.

On the annexation question the plant-
ers of Hawaii may best be divided into
three classes: Those strongly in favor
of annexation, those who are indiffer-
ent so long as times are good, and
third, those who for one reason or an-

other dislike the idea of the United
States holding complete and absolute
sway over Hawaii. The first class Js
made up of men who have always been
prominent in the political and commer-
cial ' progress of the country. They
stand at the helm of Hawaii's progress.
The second class follows the easiest
road. Let the United States repeal the
reciprocity treaty and they would whip
around into the annexation line with a
rush. The third and last class is where
the Chronicle wants to put the ma-

jority, but it will never include the
majority. x

The goodly minority to which Mr.
Castle refers, when its influence and
strength is taken into consideration,
is best classed as the strong majority.
It is made up of men who are ready to
push forward and make personal sacri-
fices if necessary for the welfare of Ha-

waii. They are men ready to face dif-fi--

problems and are not so weak
minded that they fear there is no way
out of the Silurian darkness of contract
labor. They are active, long headed,
solid business men who never turn their
heels and run when facing a business
difficulty. They have struggled with
the political problem and have become
firmly grounded in the belief that an-

nexation is the only true solution.

STILL A POLTTTCAL MUDDLE.

Notwithstanding the Populist conven-
tion has closed its labors by endorsing
Bryan and nominating Watson of
Georgia for Vice President, the politi-
cal tangle of the United States is no
clearer than it was when the advance
breeze of the silver craze cyclone struck
the Democrats. The turning down of
Sewall by the Populists makes a new
and interesting muddle, and it now
remains to be seen whether Bryan will
stand by his first assertion and ac-

cept nothing from the Populists, or
whether he will induce Sewall to with-
draw and go over to the Populists,
where he properly belongs.

Outside the campaign plans, the
principal interest is now centered in
the movements of the gold Democrats,
who will doubtless hold a convention
some time this month. J. Sterling Mor-

ton, Secretary of Agriculture, has open-
ly stated that he will lead the gold
Democratic ticket, notwithstanding he
will meet with overwhelming defea.
There are lots of Democrats who will
not support Bryan, and it will be a hard
pill for them to swallow the protection
principles of the McKinley platform.
Hence they want to form a party of
their own, which by dividing the vote
will assure the election of McKinley.
This is one of the, peculiar phases of the
American party idea, but as it will ease
the consciences of many politicians, it
will doubtless meet with approval. In
politics there are more ways than one
for "whipping a party evil around a
stump."

The Silver party, after waiting four
days for the Populists to act, nomin-
ated Bryan and Sewall by acclamation,
and went home happy because one of
their delegates volunteered to pay all
the bills of the convention. The Re-

publicans are active organizing an ed-

ucational campaign. Speaker Reed has
opened the ball in his State with a
speech that makes little or no reference
to the tariff, which may indicate that
the tariff will play only a secondary
part even in the Republican program.

Up to date, the divine right to bolt
the party is the ruling characteristic
of this year's political fight Republi-
cans have bolted, Democrats have bolt-
ed, and Southern Populists are thinking
twice before they agree to support Bry-
an and Watson. No one can predict the
outcome with any degree of certainty.
and not till the day. after the election
will the political parties have a definite
idea of their strength.

"Let me give you a pointer," said M.
F. Gregg, a popular conductor on the
Missouri Pacific Railroad. "Do you
know that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy cures you when
you have the stomach ache? Well, it
does." And after giving this friendly
bit of advice the jolly conductor passed
on down the aisle. It is a fact that'i
thousands of railroad and traveling
men never take a trip without a bottle
of this Remedy, which Is the best cure
ior Dowel disorders in the world. 25J
ana au cent Dottles tor sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

The Court Martial sat in secret ses-
sion last night and reviewed the, evi-
dence taken at the trial so far as writ-
ten up. It consisted of 218 type writ-
ten pages. It will be reviewed by
Minister Cooper.

IN

Returns After a Sixty Day Va-

cation Spent" Abroad.

VIEWS ON POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

President , Cleveland Endorsed Illh
Actions Hero Frlonilly to This
Government Acted for the llest.
Auuexutlon AVas Not Mentioned.

Albert S. Willis, United States Min-
ister to these Islands, accompanied by
his wife and son and Miss Dulaney, his

terday and are domiciled at the Ha-
waiian Hotel. While showing the ef-

fects of his severe illness in San Fran-
cisco, Minister Willis stated that he
really felt better than he had for some
time. Since leaving Louisville he has
taken on flesh and is gradually recover-
ing the avoirdupois he lost through his
illness while away. Mrs. Willis and
their son are in excellent health and
are evidently glad to get back to Hono
lulu.

Asked about the political situation
in the United States, Mr. Willis said:

"As a Minister you must know that I
represent all parties and it would not
be proper for me to express any views
on the coming election."

"Then let us talk in an undertone
Mr. Willis, so that the United States
Minister to Hawaii will not overhear
us and you, as an advocate of the prin-
ciples of the democracy in the United
States, can tell the people here just
what you think the result would be.

"It would be difficult, almost useless
for me to prophecy. I will say, how-
ever, that the situation is something to
marvel at. There has been such an
upheaval and change of sentiment that
one can compare it only to the cru-
sades. I have no doubt if the election
was to take place now that Bryan
would be elected, but with several
months campaigning one can hardly
tell what changes may take place."

"Will it be a clean or muddy fight be-

tween opposing factions?"
"Clean absolutely clean. Major

record is one upon which
there is not a single unclean spot; I
served with him two terms in Congress
and he never did an act in private or
public life that he can be ashamed of.
Mr. Bryan is of course a younger man
and with less experience as a public
man" I am but slightly acquainted
with him, and as far as I know his pri-
vate life has been a clean one."

"Do you believe that the nomination
of Mr. Bryan by the Populists will have
a tendency to cause a split in that
party?"

"Hardly a split, but it may put it out
of existence in some sections of the
country. In the South, for instance,
where the Populists, since the organiz
ation of the party have fought the
Democrats there may be a difference,
but I doubt if it will be noticeable to
any extent. In the West I have no
doubt there will be harmony."

"What of Kentucky?"
"Louisville, my home, being largely a

mercantile city is rather strong for
gold, but the state is overwhelmingly
for silver and will support Bryan. But
as 1 ha e said the situation is such that
nothing would surprise me."

"Do you think the Democrats can
count on a solid South?"

"I have no doubt of it as it stands
now. The West is solidly Democratic
even in States which have formerly
gone Republican. California is doubt
ful, yet when one considers the local
issues it seems as though there can be
little doubt as to the result The fight
against Huntington and the Southern
Pacific strengthens the chances of the
party there."

"Referring to a. solid South, Mr.
Willis, you do not think Louisiana will
go Democratic after the protection of
the sugar interests plank was inserted
in the platform."

"Oh, yes! The people there are not
strong McKinleyites because the plan-
ters down there have not forgotten the
effect of the bounty clause in the Mc-
Kinley bill. That, you will remember,
brought them into competition with the
planters here. My belief Is that while
Louisiana Is counted as a Republican
State in this instance the majority will
be exceedingly small if there is any.
But let me repeat: I will not be sur-
prised at anything when election day 3
over. The excitement is intense and
people just now have their minds made
up; it is impossible to get them out to
meetings, they will not listen to reason
or arguments; their faith is strong. I
understand that tickets are planned to
throw over Congressmen for electors.
So far as the two ial

candidates are concerned it really
amounts to nothing. While an elector
is expected to vote according to the
wishes of his constituents it is not ob-
ligatory and he may vote as he pleases
in the electoral college. It is probable
the electors will unite on one man and
vote for nim,"

Referring to his trip abroad Mr.
Willis said he spent some days in Chi
cago on his way East and then went to
Washington to call at the State Depart
ment before going to Louisville. After
leaving his family at their Kentucky
home he returned to Washington and
called at the White House to arrange
for a meeting with President Cleveland.

"I was surprised," said Mr. Willis,
"to have Mr. Thurber, the private sec-
retary, tell me that the President would
see me then. I found him busily en-
gaged writing his veto message to the
River and Harbor bill. He inquned
anxiously regarding physical conditions
here as well as of other matters, and
when he had the required information
he remarked that my position had been
a peculiar one situated as I was in &
country where there were no cable
communications and where I conse-
quently cpuld not have advice from the

department. I am pleased to say that
he freely endorsed my actions here.

"You know that my relations with
this government have been most cor-

dial since my arrival except when I
carried out the preemptory instruc-
tions given me by Secretary Gresham;
that act was for the good of this people,
but they ud not understand it at that
time. I did exactly what I believe Sec-
retary Gresham or President Cleveland
would have done and I am pleased to
know that it was satisfactory to the
head of my government.

"But better than all of this was the
action of my Democratic friends in
Kentucky. Ten years ago when I was
in Congress I espoused the cause of the
Postmistress of Louisville, a widow
with a crippled child. My action then
was by the party, but I
won the case and she retained her com-
mission. At the next primary election
I was knifed to the extent of the 1500
votes I received more than were cast
for the President. When I arrived at
Chicago there was a delegation of
friends there wanting me to run for
Congress. When I got home I found
the Democratic papers advocating me
for the district. I had represented it
in Congress for five terms. Ten years
ago, as I have stated, after the affair
referred to, I was defeated. I was glad
to find this time that all the ill feeling
had departed from the men who op-
posed me before; it was especially gra-
tifying under the circumstances, but I
had other matters which occupied my
attention and I was obliged to decline.

"After a pleasant visit among old
friends we left for Hawaii, taking
plenty of time to make the journey
across the Continent without having to
rush."

"There is one matter, Mr. Willis, in
which the people of Hawaii are greatly
interested annexation. Could you Jell
from remarks made in Washington
what the real feeling is there?"

"That is a subject which I must de-

cline to discuss. Naturally a. great
many persons spoke of it, but I am not
at liberty to speak of it you must ap-

preciate my position in this respect"
"But in the State Department, Mr.

Willis, is the feeling for or against such
a move on the part of the present ad-

ministration?"
"I can say this much, I never heard

the subject of annexation mentioned
there, I mean in the State Department,
during my visit"

BEDDING- - BELLS.

Robert More ami Jane Lislmiau ilailo

One for Life.

Ceremony at tlio Huimi of the llrldc
Parents Receptlou and

Dance Afterward.

Long will be remembered the festivi-
ties in connection with the More-Lish-m- an

nuptials at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Lishman, the bride's parents,
on Keaumoku street, last night, on ac
count of the good time that was af
forded the two hundred or more guests
present.

The ceremony which made Robert
More and Jane Lishman one was per-
formed in the reception room at 7:30
p. m., by Rev. Palmer, in the presence
of the relatives and a few invited
friends alone. Chauncey Wilder acted
as best man, and MissMaggie Lishman
as maid of honor.

Soon after eight o'clock the guests
began to arrive, and at 9:30 they were
still coming. Standing in the recep-
tion room to receive them were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert More, Mr. and 3Irs. R.
Lishman, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Maggie
Lishman and Chauncey Wilder.

After the festivities Mr. and Mrs.
Robert More left for Alma Cottage at
Walkiki, where they will spend their
honeymoon, leaving for Pepeekeo on
the Kinau of August 18th.

RYCROFT ON ROAD BUILDING

Advocates That Construction be
Carried Out by Contract.

MR. EDITOR: I hear that the same
old system of "go as you please" is to

I
be resumed on the Puna road, which I
think will be a great mistake,

There are parties ready to take con
tracts for the wh61e road or any part of
it, and the contract system would in-

sure us a road Tvithin some reasonable
time, and would be done cheaper than
the Government could build it by the
old method.

I would like to quote just here a few
lines from the Scientific American of
July 13, 1S96, from the United States
vetoed River and Harbor Bill:

"There is one important feature of
the bill that has now become law which
vill commend itself to all engineers
who have any practical experience in
river and harbor improvement. We re-
fer to the provision which it makes
for the letting of the whole of a con-
templated scheme of Improvement by
contract,-an-d the authorization of the
expenditure of the whole sum neces-
sary to carry it out It Is safe to say
that there is no department of public
works in which the old system of ex-
ecuting work by piecemeal has proved
more extravagant and wasteful than in
this. In river and harbor improvement
the exigencies of the case generally de
mand that the work shall be pushed
tnrough with dispatch. To place a
certain sum of money at the engineer's
aisposai and tell him to eo ahead and
do as much as he can with it, is in Bome
cases to Invite disaster. Moreover, the
intermittent system of work involves
the idleness and depreciation of a vast
amount of valuable plant, which under
the present arrangement will be kept
continuously at work."

Although this refers to the river and
harbor improvements in the United
States, it is particularly applicable to
our roads on Hawaii. The old way of
proceeding has proved both extrava-
gant and slow, and it is time some other
method was tried, if the Government
ever intends to give us roads, and
roads are the only thing that will de-
velop the country. It has been plainly
demonstrated that lands will be taken
up as fast as roads are built

R. BYCROFT,
Pohoiki, Puna, July 31. 1896.
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A SHOOTS ANOTHER.

Row in the Drill Shed Almost

Ends In Murder.

BAD MARKStfAXSIlIl' SAVES HL.

Jack "Fryo Phot In the Chest by

Private Niemann An Inch Deep-o- r

and-- tlio Ball "Would Have
Pierced Ills Henrt Arrests.

What might have been a case of mur-

der occurred on Richards street near
Queen at 12:25 this morning, when
Fritz Niemann fired a shot from a
rifle at Jack Fry as the latter was
standing in front-o- f his home in the lo-

cality mentioned. The wound, how-
ever, was merely superficial, entering
the flesh on the left side on a direct
line with his heart and ploughing a
furrow about eight inches long across
his breast.

Dr. Wayson was called to attend the
wounded man and afterwards accom-
panied him to Queen's Hospital with
Captain Hookano on the police wagon.
On arrival at the hospital a thorough
examination was made and the wound
was found as stated. Two inches deep-
er and the bullet would have gone
through the man's heart.

Fry's statement at the hospital wa3
to the effect that he and Niemann, who
are both members of Company A, had
some difficulty before the drill last
night Frye told Niemann he would
see him later. During the drill more
trouble occurred, and after the close
Frye handed his gun and belt to a com-
panion, and. walking up to Niemann,
struck him in the jaw.

Then the men adjourned to a saloon
and Imbibed beer until closing up time,
and a few minutes before 12 started for
home, passing by the police station, and
out Merchant street to Fort and down
that street to Queen, then to Richards.

When they reached the latter street
the quarrel was renewed and the men
used the buts of their muskets as weap-
ons. In some way Frye got hold of
Niemann's belt and refused to give it
up. Niemann then flred the shot that
might have ended Frye's life.

Frye ran into the house and was
laid on a bed and the doctor summoned
and the police notified. Niemann ran
away and was captured an hour later
by Lieutenant Edwards and a mounted
patrolman at his home in an alley off
Queen street. His gun was found with
the stock broken and an empty shell In
the breech. Lying on the floor was his
uniform and a belt containing 39 rounds
of ammunition.

Frye's gun, with the stock split and
the lock broken off, was in the room
where he went after he wa3 shot

In examining Frye's gun it was found
to be loaded and the stock shattered
by the ball from Niemann's gun. It
struck under the stock in front of the
guard and then glanced off and struck
Frye. It is believed from the appear-
ance of the rifle that that the Tmllet
split Frye's gun was loaded.

When he arrived at the station he
freely admitted the shooting and cor-
roborated the story told by Frye at the
hospital. He was not sure he had hit
the man when he ran away, but was
afraid he had. He was considerably un-
der the influence of liquor when ar-
rested, and spoke as though the shoot-
ing was in self-defens- e. When locked
up he began crying for his children and
wishing he was dead. He is known at
the station house and is said to have a
wife and eight children.

John Cropley, driver on 290 hack
stand, had just put his horse up in
Manuel Reis stable when the shot was
flred. He did not see the men, as it was
very dark just there, but he heard one
ay, you, I'll shoot you," and

the other one remarked, "You're a cur;
you're not man enough to shooL" The
report followed Instantly. Both men
are employed on the dredger.

At 3 o'clock this morning Frye was
resting easy, with no signs of fever.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Awini Ranch Company,
held on the 21st day of July, 1896, Geo.
P. Tulloch was substituted a member
of said Company by the withdrawal of
M. H. Perry, who sold and conveyed
his right, title and Interest in said co-

partnership to said G. P. Tulloch.
Kohala, July 21, 1896.

AWINI RANCH CO.,
By H. L. Holsteln, their attorney.

1782-- 3t

C. HUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation It Ships' StoresSuppllod on Short Notice.

Now Goods by every Steamer. Ordsrsfrom the others Islands ralthfallr exe-
cuted. XELHPH02I 11B.

J. S. WALKER,
General Ajent the Hawaiian Islands,

ilfl H Ell.
Alliance Assurance Compuny,
A11aannoeeCoSpl,ney.ani1 0enoral -
WILHELMA OF MADGEBUIvG

INSURANCE COMPANY
Son

Canada.
Life Insurance Cosapaay ot

Scottish Union nnd National Union.

Room 12, Spreckel3' Block, I0"01,!"- -
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SUMMER SCHOOL

JO TMUV

Opening Exercises Will lake

Place Nine. O'clock.

LECTURES Bl SOME TEACHERS.

Plan of Dally "Work-L- Nt of 'the
Teacher Tnkius ran Valuable
to I'ttlniroRuc- - lllotrmiililcnl Sketch
of Town-vni- l.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

At 3 o'clock this morning the Sum-

mer School for which Inspector H. S.

Townsend has worked so arduously for
a long time will begin its first session
in the High School building on Emma
street

The opening exercises will be an ad-

dress by Inspector-Gener- al Townsend
and one by Prof. M. M. Scott after
which the various classes will be or-

ganized. This will take some little
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HENRY S. TOWNSEND, THE SUMMER

time, but it is expected that the class
in" drawing will be ready for work at
11:25. .

At 1 p. m. there will be a "roun
table" which Mr. Townsend will con-

duct, the subject being "Literature in
our Elementary Schools." From 1:30

to 2 p. m. the study will be "Methodo-
logy, Primary Method, Reading Prima-r- v

Method, Numbers."
"
Prof. F. B. Dresslar, Ph. D., who is

especially engaged to deliver a series
lectures on General Pedagogy, has been
delaved by pressing business at Coro-nad- o

Beach; until he arrives his time
aMii he taken by
Townsend. The of a
thousand dollars receiied for the par- -

pose of conducting the summer scnooi
will be almost entirely used in payment
of Prof. Dresslar's salary and expenses
and such general expenses as may ac-

crue. The teachers who take part in
the session as instructors pay their
own expenses for the time they are
here. Following is the list of teachers
comprising, the laculty and the sub-

jects in which they will instruct:
Henry S. Townsend, Director, Meth-

odology; F. B. Dresslar, Ph. D., General
Pedagogy; M. M. Scott, Lecturer, His-tor- v

of Education; Mrs. M. F. Scott,
Primary Methods The Chart; M!ss
Laura Duncan. Primary Methods The
Readers; Miss A. E. Mudge, Primary
Methods Numbers; J. B. Alexander,
Tonic Sol Fa; John F. Scott, Elemen-tar- v

English; James L. Dumas, Geo
graphy; Samuel Keliinoi, Elementary
Arithmetic; Evan W. Estep, Advanced
Arithmetic and Algebra; Osmer Ab-

bott. Geometry; A.VB. Lyons, I.I.D.,
F.C.S., Physical Geography; Harry Z.
Austin, Phonetic Short Hand; Miss
Bessie Foster French, Drawing; Mrs.
J. L. Dumas, Kindergarte:
Charles E. King. Nature Study; John
A. Moore, English Grammar.

Inspector-Gener- al H. S. Townsend,
the director of the summer schools

he '"Drawing

terminology,

reception
the A. M. 1SS3. After teach
ing a short time Francisco, he
came the Hawaiian Islands.
experience here a been
varied. After working with grades
in public schools, he was elected
vice-princi- of the Kamehameha
Manual 1SSS. Remaining years
he was then elected principal of Laha-inalu- na

seminary which position he re-

tained unti' he was Inspector-G-

eneral the resignation of
.Atkinson.

Thursdav's
Shortjy before nine people

pouring Into High School building,
and appointed time the
connected by folding were

overflowing. President Dole, Min
ister and the Commissioners of
Education were all present occu
pied seats behind the teacher's desk.

The was called to order by
Inspector General. Townsend, who

in a brief, earnest speech the
..educational progress of the world to

ward the Ideal of and universal ed-

ucation. He pointed out im-

portant lines of education are peculiar
to the end of the nineteenth century.
L e., the Chautauqua system, university
extension summer schools. And
that these latter has the im- -

V
HAWAIIAN

portnnt advantage of teaching the I

teachers and arousing their
He next read, the invitation, explain-
ing that not merely teachers or those
intending to teach, but everybody,
would be heartily welcomed to as many

i classes as he or she desired to take.
! He then introduced Prof. of the

High School, who, on behalf of the
Library Association, invited the coun-
try teachers to make use of the library,
without charge, during the session.

At the conclusion of the speeches the
visitors withdrew and the teachers
were divided into two classes according
to desire and ability to pursue elemen-
tary or more advanced work.

The following explanations the
program were made: Arithmetic
Three is in whole numbers; two in
fractions, one in compound numbers;
advanced in percentage, etc.

Three will cover a short review
and the Hawaiian Islands; two a top-

ical study of some grand division; one,
'the earth and the fullness thereof."
English One, two and three covers the
corresponding little books by De Gar-m- o.

A short session of the class in
drawing followed the preliminary in-

stallment, and was succeeded by the
lunch hour.

After lunch the teachers evinced that
they knew what they wanted by turn-
ing out in force to the class in ped
agogy, under Townsend. The sub
ject considered was Reading. Why do
not the Hawaiian youth read after leav-
ing school?" Prom lack of sufficient in-

terest," was answered. "How this
interest be cultivated?" And as a means
toward answering question, what
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reading matter are they interested in?
This discussion is to be continued to
day. It is hoped a course in lit-

erature from the primary class up will
result.

The only other class held yesterday
afternoon was the class in teaching
'.onic-sol-f- a, by J. B. Alexander. The
work of the first period covered three
points, tone, tune, time, in an elemen-
tary way. Mr. Alexander is master of
his subject and the method of teach-
ing it.

The summer school is work in
dead earnest. The class in nature
study are observing their peas, corns
and ipumpkin seeds, preparatory to
slanting them and watching their
growth. The algebrians are quarreling
over the definition of an equation, the
followers of Euclid are making little
three cornered pictures and naming
them triangles. The English language
is in danger of utter anihilation at the
hands of the class in analysis. The
place of the earth in the solar system
and her poverty in moons is the prime
consideration of the first class in geog-
raphy. The embryo artists in the

class gleefully covering their
books (but it is hoped, borrowed
ones) with representations of cubes.
In short, steam is up and the S. S. lias
started.

The first step Thursday was the
assignment of rooms to various classes.
As the largest class numbered about
125 and the seating capacity of the

60, will
pica trio littlerill appear at once.

divided, new '.eachers touna.
Songs;! chairs brought In business moved

on.
Numbers have not yet been assigned
the rooms in the High School build-ite- r,

so that they have to be designated
was "born in 1356 on a frontier farm ss "this" and "that" or their former
twenty miles southeast of Des Moines uses, as the "North Bedroom," the

learned what hard work is Room." the "Music Room,"
very early in life. It was largely in the the "Dining Room," etc. Taking this
country schools that he fitted himseir latter the classes are as-f- or

the University of Des Moines from signed as follows:
which graduated In 1SS0, receiving- - in the room, classes in ar- -

degree in
in San

to His
as teacher has

all
the

in two

appointed
on. Mr.

("From Daily.)
the began

the
the rooms

doors full
to

Cooper
and

meeting
re

viewed

full
that three

and
of the

enthusiasm.

Scott,

of

Geogra-
phy

full
Mr.

can

that

that

rinally

at

draw-
ing are

not,

rapialy

ithmetic, one, two and three, under
Mr. Keliinoi; primary methods in num
ters, pedagogy, primary methods in
reading and kindergarten songs are
held. In the dining room, geography,
drawing and history of education. In
the north bedroom, English grammar
and the part of arithmetic two under
Mr. Dickenson. In the south bedroom
advanced arithmetic under Mr. Estep,
algebra and geometry.

the music room, English (Mr.
Armstrong Smith) and methodology.
And, finally, two classes tonic sol fa
and short hand are up stairs.

Prof. Lyons' class the geology and
physical geography of the Hawaiian
Islands will held in the evening, so

to accommodate the citizens of Ho-

nolulu. But as arrangements have been
made for a course of lectures, the class
will have to begin early. Half past six
is the time designated.

Most of the attendants of the summer
school are those who hope to gain, for
the first time, a certificate, or, having
one, hope to get better, either at the
examination this month or some future
one. It will perhaps be a source of
surprise to many, not merely that there
are many at the school altogether
(154 were present at the first recitation
yesterday morning, and between 20 and
30 came in after), but also the number

GAZETTE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1S96. SESH-WEEKL-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

PE'

CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE
,.retw fxMm nfTuta Powder. Fre

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leadin8
Clubs and the homes. Dr. Price's Cream
Bilking Powder holds its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard,

LEWIS & CO.,
Agents. Honolulu. II. I.

of those who take the higher class of
studies. The classes in geograpnj , ar
ithmetic, English, drawing and tonic
sol fa are of course very large, liut
who would exnect that the class in
shorthand would number eleven? The
class in geometry thirteen, that in al-

gebra seventeen, and that in nature
study lfty-fou- r. And all these classes
will "doubtless be enlarged by additions
as the teachers find they have time for
them.

The classes in pedagogy, method
ology and history of education are also
large. The first numbers in tue neigh
borhood of eighty, tne secona coums
forty-tw- o, and the third thirty-eigh- t,

in spite of the strong counter attrac-
tions of chart methods and kindergar-
ten sonss.

The early hour of the lecture, which
is one of a course in geology and physi-

cal geography, and the mistake in the
hour as published in some of the even-

ing papers, kept the audience from be-

ing as large as it would have been.
About twenty-fiv- e, however, gathered
in the "music room" of the High benool
building at G:30 last evening to listen
to the professor.

Dr. Lyons said, in substance:
"Get "vour pupils interested in the

materials of the earth's crust, the first
thing. Perhaps the best way to do that
is to get them to find specimens of
rock, etc. Do not describe or call at-

tention to the peculiarities of the spe-

cimens at first. Have them squared.
This can be done by cnlpping off the
corners with a hammer. Label them;
that is, tell first of all where they are
found, and perhaps when. A quarry Is

a good place to find specimens, because
vou can there get below the surface of
the ground. YThen the interest is once
aroused, begin to say, this is a good
specimen because it shows something
for instance, has a vein of different rocK
running through it. (Here the profes-
sor held up a specimen.) It is not hard
to find good specimens; I picked this up
this morning before breakfast

"The rocks are not all, however, nor
the most important part, for them to
consider. The soil is the more import-
ant part, though it is usually only a
few inches or feet thick. Take a buck-
etful of ordinary soil, cover it with
water, stir it up until it is muddy, and
pour off the muddy water. Then exam-
ine the residue. If you examine it
closely, especially with a small micro-
scope, you mill see that it is made up
of sand. It is well to pour off the mud-
dy water into another vessel, say a tub,
and allow it to settle. The soft, fine
residuum should also be examined care-
fullv. If the boys have brought bottles

cans of sand from the sea shore
which should be done these parts of
the soil can be compared with the dif-

ferent kind of sand.
"Your puoils hould then be encour-

aged to think about where they" find
sand, how it gets there, why san'd and
rock, for instance, monopolize the beds
of streams and the silt is absent. An
experimen may b trid in this line
if you have water works, by turning on
the water from a hose for twenty-fou- r
hours or so and then examining the
work of the water. These who are not
so fortunately situated will have to

largest room is perhaps the difficulty wait for a rain. You find in either
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channel, has deposited here coarse
gravel, there sand, yonder silt. Why?
Because here the water ran swiftly and
only the heavy gravel was dropped;
slowly yonder and only the finest of the
sand carried past. The pupils should
be encouraged to discover this for
themselves.

Examining the soil further, you will
discover that in that from some places
the sand has sharp edges, in others
round. Why? The round has evidently
been moved. This ias sometimes been
done to an enormous extent. The soil
of Michigan, for Instance, was moved
south for hundreds of miles.

Another difference you will discover
is in color. The prevailing color in
many localities here is red. That is
from the iron in the scil being oxidized.
Where there is much Testation, how
ever, the soil is black.

"The vegitaton has taken away the
oxygen and so the soil turns back to
black, its natural color. Soils are also
sometimes white. This usually indi-
cates lime.

"The most important distinction,
however, is that first 'indicated, I. e.,
that of texture. Sdil may be coarse,
I. e., sandy; sticky, that is clayey; or
loamy, from decomposition of plants,
etc., the product being similar to char-
coal, but the process much slower.'

"In most countries yoti would find on
close examination of the residue left
by washing that ft is small particles of
quartz. Here, however, it usually con-Fis- ts

of real crystal, left by the de-
composition of Java, and called olivine.
The black sand may, however, be a
compound of iron, which may easily be
removed because It is attracted by a
magnet, and hence is called magnedc.

"You will find in this much to Inter-
est you, and your pupils will also be
greatly interested if yon are. It should

ittW jit.V

be followed by the study of water In
reams, lis work, etc.
"As to the minerals, study them now,

nd encourage your pupils to study
them. In most places they arc all lava
in different forms and stages. Hono-
lulu, however, Is very fortunate in hav-
ing a variety. Some specimens will be
full of holes, some have only a few
Hrge ones, and some none. Lead pupils
to discover that the cavities were made
by steam.

"You niay give thom the terms vas--
sular and compact if you like, or per
forated, any term that describes; out
be sure they have some word, because

1- '- vord helps the mind and memory.
There will be two classes of rock at
onco perceptible', that which assumed
its piesent form through being melted,
and hat which did not. The latter Is
partly sandstone, partly tufa. On study-
ing the latter you discover at once it Is

made of black sand. In some specimens
his is ready to crumble at a touch; oth

ers are more solid. The sand is uis-c- o

ered to be fragments of lava. There
must have been some tremendous ex-

plosion to blow the lava into such
small .pieces. The force was steam.
The water got into the lava, and in
blowing out wore away the cooler up-

per crust like a sand blast. This set
tled on the slopes. The steam cooieu
and fell in torrents or rain, carrying
with it the sulohur vapors in the at
mosphere. The latter through chemical
action cemented the sand and made the
rock as we find It.

"In all this work you will find much
that you will not understand at first,
someperhaps that you will never un
derstand. So you can Keep imnKing
while your pupils are thinking. (In
pnswer to a question from Mr. Town- -
send) No, do not pretend to know it
all; be a fellow student with your pu-

pils, able to help and direct them, but
still studying with them. Are there
other questions?

"It there is so much iron, may we
hope to find iron mines? No, the geo
logical formation is too young.

"Where is there a good place to get
specimens? Visit the new reservoir;
tou will find evidence there that soil
formed In places ages ago and was af-

terwards covered by sand and tufa
formed above It.

"What is tufa? Consolidated mud.
The sand thrown from the craters was
sometimes so hot that it fused on the
ground, but that did not make tufa."

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy always affords prompt
relief. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for H: I.

In the Supreme Court of the

Hawaiian Islands.

June Term, 130G.

Edward R. Barthrop and Joseph Sch-lum- ph

v.

Kona Coffee Company, Limited, Victor
J. Capron and James F. Morgan.

Before Judd, C. J., Frear and
Wilting, JJ.

A decision overruling a demurrer to a bill
in equity is not final for the purposes of
appeal.
n oT.nu.,1 in pnnitv slmuld be taken from
the rfpprpp. not from the opinion, of the
court.

Where a hearing on demurrer is
and no time has been set for trial on
the facts, the expenses of a witness sum-

moned by plaintiff should not be taxed
to defendant.

OPINION OF THE COURT,
BY FREAR. J.

This is a suit in equity for a discov-
ery from each of the defendants; for
salarv of one of the plaintiffs as man
ager of defendant corporation; for con
sequential damages to his stocK anu to
his other business by reason of his
discharge as such manager by defend-

ant Capron. president of said corpora
tion; for a decree that an excess of as
sessments paid by plaintiff Schlumph
be placed to his credit; for damages for
injury to Schlumph's stock by reason
of an order for its sale given by the
corporation to defendant Morgan, an
auctioneer, for non-payme- nt of assess-
ments; for the appointment of a .re-

ceiver to manage and control the cor
poration and its property until such
time as it may be able to carry out its
charter privileges or until it has been
wound up; for an injunction against
the1 sale of the stock of each of the
plaintiffs by the defendant Morgan, and
for other relief of various kinds.

The defendants demurred to the bill
on the following grounds: Misjoinder
of parties plaintiff; misjoinder of par-
ties defendant; non-joind- er of parties
defendant; several causes of action im-
properly united; adequate, full and
complete remedy at law; bill not signed
by counsel; multifariousness; failure to
state facts sufficient to entitle plaintiffs
to a discovery or other relief.

The plaintiffs moved in this Court
that the appeal be dismissed on nine
grounds, the substance of which is that
the decision appealed from is not final;
that no decree has been entered, and
that accrued costs have not been paid.

It is argued for the defendants that
our statute is general, allowing appeals
"from all decisions, judgments, orders
or decrees of Circuit Judges in Cham-
bers," and not merely from "final" de-
cisions, etc; that it has been the prac-
tice of the Court hitherto in chamber
cases to entertain appeals from Inter-
locutory decisions; that elsewhere it is
only in the Code States that such ap-
peals are not entertained; that a de
cision overruling a demurrer that goes
to the equities of the whole bill is
final; and that if a demurrer were er
roneously overruled and no appeal al
lowed, a defendant would be put un
necessarily to trouble and expense by
having to answer and proceed to trial.

These arguments have for the most
part been urged upon this Court In
previous cases, which, though not upon
the precise question whether an appeal

riles from a decision overruling a de

murrer in equity, yet seem Indistin-
guishable in principle from the present
case.

Other portions of the same statute,
relating to appeals from "all decis-

ions" of District Magistrates and ex-

ceptions to "any opinion, direction, in-

struction, ruling or order" of the pre-

siding Judge of a Circuit Court In a
law case, are equally general with the
portion under consideration. And yet
in construing each of these- - portions
the nmirt has held repeatedly that an
appeal or exception cannot be brought
.11 i.. thin rvMiH- from nn lnter- -

locutory uecisiuu. " aum " --

cases the precise question was whether
a decision overruling a demurrer could

be brought up on appeal or exceptions.

Brown v. Carvalho, 9 Haw. 180, from

a District Magistrate; Jrov. Gov't v.

Hering. lb. 1ST, and The Queen v.

Poor. lb. 218, from a uirgun uui- -
Vnd even in chamber cases tne geuerm

rule against allowing appeals from in-

terlocutory decisions has been applied,
though not in a case where a demurrer
was overruled. Bankruptcy of Gouveia,
8 Haw. 253; Estate of Banning, 3 Haw.

' tJ ic true that In some cases appeals
have been entertained from decisions
overruling demurrers in equity; but,
as was said of a similar practice In law
cases In Prov. Gov't v. Hering. supra,
this was with the consent of the ap-

pellee, or the matter was unnoticed by
rim Pmirt. Similar appeals have been
entertained also by courts elsewhere
iTinrlvertentlv or because no ODjecuou
was made, and yet the decisions on

such appeals have been held binding
on the parties, although the appeals
strictly speaking were not allowable
under the statute. Washington Bridge
Pn v Rtewart. 3 How. U. b. 41J.

The rule aealnst allowing appeals
from interlocutory decisions seems to
be a general rule applicable to both
chamber and law cases, and not con-

fined to Code States. See 2 Enc. of PI.
& Pr., 56, 57, 64, 114. In Kircuner v
Wood, 4S Mich. 199, a decision over-

ruling a demurrer to a bill in equity
was held not appealable. Afterwards
a statute was passed allowing an appeal
from a decision overruling a general
demurrer. Taylor v. Taylor, 87 Mich.
67. .

I

Ti,e font thfit a demurrer may go to
the equities of the whole bill is not of

itself sufficient to make a decision over-- 1

,.,.iiti"- - it final. It Is difficult, perhaps i

impossible, to define accurately what is

or what is not a final decision for the
purpose of appeal. A "final" decision
for this purpose is not necessarily in
every instance the "last" decision in
a case. The effect of a decision would
seem to be a better test of its finality
thnn the stace at which it was render
ed, Barry v. Briggs, 22 Mich. 201. And
en where a demurrer is sitittiined, even
though to a part only of the Din, tne
decision may be final so tar as it goea.
But where, as here, the demurrer is
overruled, no substantial rights are
finally concluded. If the defendants,
upon the overruling of their demurrer,
had elected to stand upon tneir er,

and had refused to answer,
and a decree had been entered for the
plaintiff upon the bill taken as con-

fessed, it would clearly have been final
and appealable. See 2 Enc. of PI. & Pr.,
115, 116.

Where a demurrer has been errone-
ously overruled it may be, as urged by
counsel, a hardship to the defendant
not to allow him to appeal at once, for
he might thereby be saved the trouble
and expense of answering and trying
the case upon the facts. On the other
hand, if the demurrer has been rightly
overruled, it might be a hardship to the
plaintiff to allow an appeal at once, for
he might thereby be put to great anu
unnecessary trouble, expense and delay.
And whether the demurrer was rightly
or erroneously overruled could not be
ascertained until after the appeal had
been heard. So as to any other Inter
locutory ruling. And if appeals were
allowed from all such rulings, it would
be in the power of a defendant, even in
a very clear case against him, to keep
the case oscillating between the origi-

nal and appellate courts almost indefi-
nitely, to the great expense and annoy
ance and perhaps even practical denial

?soccupation of their time with trivial
matters. There are weighty reasons on
both sides of the question, but as be-

tween appeals from all decisions and
appeals from final decisions only, courts
elsewhere ha e come to the conclusion
almost that appeals should
be allowed from final decisions only.
This is a matter of statutory regula-
tion. Our statute is such that we can-

not discriminate between interlocutory
decisions so as to allow appeals on im-

portant occasions and not on other oc-

casions. Provision for exercising such
discrimination Is provided in our stat-
ute relating to exceptions In Circuit
Court law cases, by authorizing the
presiding Judge in his discretion to re-

serve questions for the decision of the
Supreme Court It would seem desir-
able that a similar statute be paased for
chamber cases, as has been done in
some of the United States. Under such
a statute the Circuit Judge could exer-
cise a proper discrimination in the In-

terests of all parties. The very case at
bar is a forcible example of one in
which an appeal should be allowed un-

der such a statute. This is apparent
from a glance at the bill and demurrer,
which are set forth in substance above.

It may be added that, although inter-
locutory decisions are not severally di-

rectly appealable, no substantial
are lost thereby, for all questions which
might have been raised by such appeals,
If allowable, may equally well be raised,
if the proper steps have been taken, on
appeal from the final decree, In so far as
the final decree is affected thereby.

The word "decision" In equity within
the meaning of the statute relating to
appeals is practically synonymdus with
"decree," and the appeal should be
taken from the decree, not from the
opinion of the Court. In this case no
decree has been entered. See Un Wo
Sang Co. v. Alo, 7 Haw. 673.

In regard to costs, the appeal was
allowed by the Circuit Judge and, In the
absence of any showing to the con
trary, it is to be presumed that all costs
that had accrued up to the time of the
appeal were paid. We notice, also
that the papers In the case not made
part of the record by the certificate of
appeal show that the item of 17, ex-
penses of a witness, which la the Item

igJgfrJjjjfeVafrg'ajr y. iffiijjjgfrf

incnjTiuiatjia
alleged not to have been paid, was al-

lowed after the appeal wns taken and
subsequently the order allowing it was
revoked. This Hem, wo may add np-pea- rs

to have been property disallowed
under the ruling In Ohera v. Ackerman,
9 Haw. 599, the witness having been
summoned pending a hearing on de-

murrer and before a day had been set
for trial on the facts

The appeal Is dismissed without
prejudice.

G. F. Little for plaintiffs; Thurston
& Stnnley for defendants.

Honolulu, July 30, 1896.

Sales
With Hood's Sarsapa- - tp I

rllla," Sales Talk," and Ql T
show that this medi--

cine has enjoyed public confidence and
extent than anypatronage to a greater

medicine. This Is be-

cause
other proprietary

it possesses greater medicinal merit
andproducca greater enrestnan any owu.
It is not what we say, but what Hood s

Sarsaparilla docs, that
Tolls the Story.

All advertisements of Hood's Sarsaparilla,

like Hood's Sarsaparilla itself, are honest.

We have never deceived the public, and

this with its superlativo medicinal merit,
Is why the people naveaoiaiuB iuuuuvUw-i- n

It, and buy Hood's Sarsaparilla almost

to the exclusion of all others.

Customers Want Hood's.
Wo order Hood's Sarsaparilla In large

quantities and It is the only blood purifier

which a druggist can buy In large quanti-

ties without risk. It is selling very rapidly
and customers who buy it once are sure
to call for Hood's the next time. We be-

lieve Hood's Sarsaparilla must possess

true merit in order to retain its popular-

ity. Its sales exceed all similar prepara-

tions and Its praises are often heard."
L. Sommek & Son, Springfield, Illinois.

Thousands of druggists say the same.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is thebest-- in fact theOne True Blood mrifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Ilood & Co.. LowelUMass.

Hood's PUIS with Uoou's Sarsaparilla.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Aggnta.

ValuaWe

Property

For Sale!

I am Instructed by HENRY WATER-HOUS- E,

Esq., to sell at my auction
rooms, on

Monday, August 10th;
At 12 o'clock noon, the following valu-
able property: The

ii QUEEN"
A fine, large, airy, two-stor- y building,
with grand basement, situated on Nu-ua- nu

avenue, nearly opposite the Eagle:is srs i J- -2J - -- js :

unanimously

rights

est improved sanitary fixtures; very
suitable for a club house, hospital or
place of entertainment. Also

"lOuMIfl VIEW"
A charming Nuuanu Valley residence,
nearly opposite Government Electric
Light Works, suitable for a sanitarium,
built on a grand three-acr- e lot and com-

manding a magnificent view.
The house 13 new and large with nine

rooms, and there are four cottages in
the yard. A windmill and greenhouse
and a running stream on the premises,
together with the fruit and ornamental
trees, add not only beauty but value to
this unsurpassed Valley retreat.

A man on the premises will show any
one wishing to Inspect over the place,
and the keys for the "Queen" may be
obtained at the office of Henry Water-hous- e,

Esq.
TERMS Half cash In U. S. Gold

Coin, balance mortgage on premises.
For further particulars Inquire of

HENRY WATERHOUSE. Esq., or

w. s.
4355-- tf 1777-- 6t

a
IF YOU HAVE,

OAK-TANNE- D

LUCE,
AUCTIONEER.

toe Yon Horse?

Dress Him M!
HAND-MAD- E

Harness!
Looks Well, Is Strong,

, and Never Wears Out.

FRED PHILP.
Fine Hand-mad- e Harness a Specialty.

92 KTNQ ST., HONOLULU, H. L.

Telephone 11L P. O. Box 133.
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lti the Supreme Court of trip

Hawaiian, islands.

Juae Term. ltfUG.

.11 ad KJteao, Aleka and Maluhia,
iars, hy tbir Guardian, David

Km.
v.

WtfMaa KaleikinL

Before Jtidd. C. J.. Frear and
Whiting, JJ.

An acreement in the form of a constitution
was icade bv tenants in common of a
traot of land bv which they delegated to
an cer called a lraua "m (General
Manager) appointed by them the care
aad control et their co uiaon estate. In
prniLnci: of this power the general
manager, by a writing, sel off in several-
ty to each tenant jwrtions of the com-
mon Mtate for occupation, subject to
the approval of the tenants as to locality,
as expresed by the vote of a resular
meeting of the tenants

HeW, this agreement is binding cnttl re-

scinded.
Where on of the above tenants under the

abOTe agreement dispossessed anotner
tenant t the parcel land set off to
hita, jetat&it wooii He to recover sucn
possession. .

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY

judd, a J.
This ease comes to us upon exceptions

frem the Circuit Court, Fifth Circuit,
where the case was heard by Circuit
Judge Hardy, jury waived. It is an
action of ejectment.

The trial Court found the undisputed
facts that in January, 1SS9, some fifty
native Hawaiians bought the land of
"Wsiaiha" on the Island of Kauai. On
the 10th of September, 1S77, a written
constitution was signed by them. Of
these persons one was Kumahakaua
and another Kilauano. the father of the
plaintiffs. This "constitution" provided
for a general manager (luna nui), sec-

retary and treasurer, and gave the care
end control of the land of the company
(hei) to the general manager. It was
provided by Sec 5 of the "constitution"
that five acres should be set apart to
each member of the company. The
method adopted was that applications
for lots were made in writing, and, on
approval as to location, given at a
stated meeting of the company held in
pursuance of the constitution twice a
year, the manager and secretary issued
to tie applicant a certificate, setting
off to him by metes and bounds the
parcel of land applied for.

Kumahakaua made application for
a parcel of land called "Umi," the one
now sjued for, and by consent of the
manager took possession of it in 1S7S;
but as he had deeded his interest in the
land of Wainiha to his son, Kilauano,
in 1S75, it was awarded by certificate di-

rectly to Kilauano in 1SSL This allot-
ment was ratified by the company at
the meeting of July, 1SSS. The plaintiffs
are the children of this Kilauano, de-

ceased intestate. The defendant W. Ka-leiki- ni,

also one of the tenants in com-

mon of this land, finding the tract in
question unoccupied that is, no one
actually living thereon took posses-sk- m

of it in 1SH and refused to restore
it to plaintiffs. Previous to this, in 1S90,
the company passed a resolution that
no member of the hui (company) coul'd
cokivate at will land already set apart
for another member. He could only do

I

this upon approval by the manager.
No evidence of the defendant's contra-diete- d

these facts. The Circuit Judge
rendered judgment for plaintiffs for the
possession of this land, and damages.
The exceptions taken by defendant are
upon the same grounds upon which a
son-su- it was asked for in the trial
Coert, and which was denied. They are
substantially as follows:

1. The plaintiffs cannot sue separ-
ately for the parcel of land in dispute,
beeaase it is only a part of the land of
Wainiha, which is owned in common
by many others, who have equal rights
to every portion of it, and the defend-
ant is one of them.

2. The plaintiffs cannot sue to dis-
possess defendant from the parcel of
land in question, because the land of
Wainiha has never been partitioned
between the respective tenants In com-

mon.
3. In this action all the tenants in

common should join either as plaintiffs
or defendants.

4. The records of the company do not
afford evidence that the land has been
legally partitioned in severalty, to each
member of the company.

5. Defendant does not hold the land
in question for himself alone, but for
the company, and his claim is not hos
tile to the company.

6. No hui (company) has a right to
make rales in contravention of the
law of the land.

The questions involved in this case
are novel, owing to the novel circum-
stance of a number of persons having
perefcased a land, and, while using a
large portion of it in common, have
uadenakea to set off specific portions
of the land in severalty to each tenant
This is not an uncommon transaction
in these Islands. To understand the
sitBstioe better we must remember f 1)
that the vendees of the land of "Wai-
niha." were tenants in common. We so
held in Awa r. Horner. 5 Haw., 543. 1)
No effectual partition, either voluntary
or by judicial action, has been made
between the tenants in common.

We then ask what right has one co-ten-ant

to bring ejectment against an-

other co-ten- for a portion of the
common estate? There has been no
oesterof the plaintiffs by def endantfrom
the entire common estate, but only from
a specific portion of the same. Each
co-ten- has the right of possession
to every part of the common estate. So
"far forth, then, the defendant Is as
mucb entitled as the plaintiffs are to the
possession of the parcel of land In ques-
tion. Bat there remains the question
whether the agreement to occupy in
severalty according to the method
adoated bv the- tenants In mmmnn is
sufficient in law to give a right of
action to the tenant to whom It was set
oS-j- p recover Its possession from an
otlra-.co-tena-

We find no case parallel, bat It seems
sneb an agreement made as

tfctSjOneJSr f,or the common benefit of
tceJwflrsof the fend, to secure har--

ML xoa .0

niony and to avoid expense, should be
respected by the Court, so long as it
continues in forcer ana we see no dif-

ficulty in holding that as between the
themselves it is good, so

far as the mere right of possesssion is
concerned. Certainly the defendant had
consented in writing to the allotments
made in the method pursued. This is
a necessary inference from his signing
the constitution, which is in fact an
agreement as to the method of using the
common property. The ouster by de-

fendant is in direct violation of his
agreement, which he by inference made
when the resolution of 1S90 was passed
by the company, and to which he pre
sumably consonted.

We held In line with this view that
rules made by tenants in common reg-
ulating the management of their land
as regards pafturage thereupon, were
binding (until rescinded) upon owners
and lessees having notice. In this view
of the case, the other points stated in
the bill of exceptions are not tenable.
Burrows v. Paaluhi, 4 Haw., 464 (1SS2).

The exceptions are overruled.
A. Rosa for plaintiffs; J. L. Kaulu

kou for defendant.
Honolulu, July 2S, 1S96.

In the Supreme Court of the
Hawaiian Islands.

June Term. 189b'.
4 .

F. Harrison and A. V: Gear

J. H. Bruns.

Before Judd, C J., Frear and
WThit!ng, JJ.

If A and B make an oral contract, by
which A b to buy laud by auction upon
the joint account'of both in equal shares,
the contract is within the statute of
frauds, and after the land has been con-
veyed to A, B cannot maintain an action
for breach of contract.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BY
WHITING. J.

The declaration avers an agreement
between the plaintiffs and the defendant
"whereby they agree to purchase the
lease" of certain government premises
in Honolulu at public auction, which
the defendant, "in pursuance of said
agreement," purchased, and thereafter
did instruct James A. King, Minister of
the Interior, to execute the lease to
plaintiffs and defendant according to
said agreement; that thereafter the de-

fendant, contrary to said agreement,
and after plaintiffs had pursuant to said
agreement been put to great expense
and inconvenience, and plaintiffs being
at all times ready to perform all the
conditions of said agreement upon their
part, wholly refused to carry out his
part of said agreement, and induced the
said James A. King to execute a lease
of said premises to him, said defen-
dant The plaintiffs claim damages for
breach of the alleged agreement.

The case was returnable at the No-

vember term, 1S94, of the First Circuit
Court, and defendant's answer was a
general denial, but at the June term,
1SS5, the defendant amended his answer
as follows: "Said defendant by leave of
Court, amends his answer by adding
thereto the following notice: The de
fendant gives notice that among other
defenses he relies upon the statute of
frauds."

The trial was held at the February
term, 1S96, and by direction of the
Court the jury returned a verdict for
the defendant.

The Minister of the Interior duly ad-

vertised for sale at public auction a
lease of a government lot on the Es-
planade in Honolulu, and at the sale
the auctioneer, a clerk of the Interior
Department, knocked the lease down to
defendant and made an entry to that
effect In defendant's name alone at the
time, he, the defendant, being the bid-
der.

The plaintiffs offered to prove by oral
testimony that defendant agreed with
them that defendant would bid for and
purchase the lease of land in question,
and that he would purchase such lease
for himself and the plaintiffs, and that
defendant broke this contract and took
the lease in his own name and refuses to
let plaintiffs Into a share, and for this
breach they claim damages.

The plaintiffs also claim that the al-

leged agreement was in the nature
of a partnership; that defendant agreed
with plaintiffs to purchase the lease and
that the three should be partners in the
lease, and that such an agreement was
not within the statute of frauds and
need not be in writing.

There is no evidence of any mem-
orandum in writing to show the alleged
agreement and the Court below held
that the alleged agreement was for the
purchase or sale of an interest in lands,
and was within the statute of frauds,
and declined to permit the alleged
agreement to be proved by parol testi-
mony.

The Hawaiian statute of frauds. Sec
1053 Civil Code (Comp. Laws, p. 309)
provides that "no action shall be
brought or maintained In any of the
following cases: Fourth, upon
any contract for the sale of lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments, or of any In-

terest in or concerning them,
unless the promise, contract or agree-
ment upon which such actions shall be
brought, or some memorandum or note
thereof, shall be In. writing, and be
signed by the party to be charged there-
with, or by some person thereunto by
him lawfully authorized."

The alleged contract, for the breach
of which the plaintiffs claim damages.
is clearly a contract for the sale of an
Interest in lands and within the statute
of frauds, and no action can be main-
tained by plaintiffs for the breacb
thereof, the same being an oral con
tract and the plaintiffs failing to prove
any memorandum In writing such as
is required by the statute.

Parsons v. Philan, 134 Mass., 109.
Fickett v. Durham, 109 Ifass 419.
Bailey v. Hewenway, 147 Mass 327.
The plaintiffs claim to have excented

to the refusal of the Court to admit cer
tain evidence offered by them, hut
these exceptions are not set out in the
bill of exceptions. The bill contains the
following in reference .thereto: "At the
trial, the,plaintiff. to.sustain his case,

- -- -v ."fsfg- -yr--'
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offered certain evidence, which was
ruled out by the Court, as will particu-
larly appear from the transcript of the
Court reporter's minutes of the pro-
ceedings at the trial of said cause, to
which several rulings of the Court the
plaintiffs duly excepted."

We have repeatedly held that all ex-

ceptions relied on by the appellant must
appear on the faco of the bill of excep-
tions, otherwise this Court cannot con-

sider them.
Sees. 72, 73 and 74, Chap. 57, Laws

1S92.
Kapuakela v. Iaea, 9 Haw., 555.
De Fraga v. Port Mut. Ben. Soc., 10

Haw. June T., 1S95. -

Haae v. Kuluwaimaka, 10 Haw.,
June T., 1S96.

Exceptions overruled.
P. Neumann for plaintiffs; Hartwell,

Thurston & Stanley for defendant
Honolulu. July 29, 1S9G.

My little boy when two years of age
was very ill with bloody flux. I was ad
vised to use Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luckily
procured part of a bottle. I carefully
read tht di --ections and gave it accord-
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to improve, gradually
recovered and is now as stout and
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his
life. I neer can praise the Remedy
half its M)rth. I am sorry every one
in the vorld does not know how good
it is. as I do. Mrs. Lina S. Hinton,
Grahamsville, Marion County, Florida.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson Smith & Co.. Agents for H. I.

The Testimony

Of Hundreds

Who have used our
"New Process" (gasoline)
StOYe is a guarantee that they
are all we claim for them.

WE CLAIM

That the " New Pro-

cess" StOYe is mechanically
and artistically perfect. That
our burners are the best, that
no expense has been spared
to make them first-cla- ss in
every particular. That the
stove will do the same
amount of work as a wood
stove and takes up much
less room. That the " New
Process" Stoves are the most
beautiful in finish and will
last longer than any other
make. They are specially de-

signed for baking and as
broilers cannot be beat.
Every stove has a self-reg-u

lating atmospheric tank; all
drums have cast iron tops
and bottoms, and cannot rust
or burn out.

WE GUARANTEE

Them to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. Prices
range from $2$ up. This stove
is a leader. The 1896 model
is greatly improved; the ents

can only be found
in the "New Process" Stoves
sold by us. If you need a
stove this is the one you
want. We make this as-

sertion confidently, feeling
assured that you will coin-

cide with us upon inspec-
tion.

To cap the climax, it is a
cool stove for warm weather.

We will take great pleas-
ure in showing these stoves
to prospective buyers.

I II
AGENTS.

Spencerian
Steel Pens,

ESTABLISHED 1S60.

The standard pen among expert and
careful writers in the United States and
Canada.

yo.l College, for Schools.
No. 2 Counting Bouse, for Accountants.
Xo. 3Cmmercial, for Correspondents.
Sold by all Stationers In the Ha-

waiian Islands.
PROPRIETORS SPENCERIAN PEN

COMPANY, '
NewiYork - - N. YTJ. S. A.'

Cash Paid
For old used and cancelled Hawaiian

Islands POSTAGE STAMPS.
For the common varieties I will pay

40 cents per hundred; for the old and
rare issues I will give from lc. to 50c.
each. Send me what you can; I will
pay you all they are worth; will remit
at once by Bank Draft Remember,
satisfaction guaranteed!

All stamps to be soaked off paper.
Send at least a trial lot for terms.

Address,
JAMES A. ANDERZEN,

Bertrand, Nebraska, TJ. S. A.
1782-- 2t

A Baby or a

Humming Bird
Is what every household
needs. In fact, every dairy,
also, for you see the Qe
Laval Cream Separa-
tors, especially the "Baby"
and the " Humming Bird "
sizes have almost as com-
pletely revolutionized gener-
al dairying as had the larger
machines previously the
creamery industry.

THE DE LAVAL

nTT)Xif npnimmATW
URMIII orriiiuuuttd

Save time and labor. Save
ice and water. Save 0 per
cent, in skimming. Save 10
per cent, in churning, and
increase butter value 50 per
cent.

The purpose of the cen-
trifugal Cream Separator is
the immediate separation of
cream from milk without
waiting on nature to accom-pli- sn

this result.and with ab-

solute cleanliness and prac-
ticability.

The "Humming Bird" is
suitable for the household and
the dairy, having less than
ten cows, its capacity being
160 pounds of milk per hour.
The next size, the "Baby No.
2," has a capacity of 550 lbs.
of milk per hour and suitable
for dairies owning from fif-

teen to fifty cows. There
are now more than 8,000 De
Laval Separators in use; we
sold ours so rapidly that we
ran out of stock, but expect
a new lot on th-- . W. H.
Dimond. Which do you
prefer a "Baby," or a '"Hum-
ming Bird?"

E

AGENTS.

WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IHE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores oi all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cntet Old Sores.
Core Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sorea Legs.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scnryy Sores.
Cares Cacceioas Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cnres Glandular Swelling.
Clears the Blood from all Impcre "Walter.
From if aiexiT caase arisin?.

As this miitare is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anythiD? injurious to the
most delicate constltntion of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit cofferers to siveit a trial to
test lis value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

Prom All Parts of the "World.
Sold in Bott'es 2s Sd.. and in cases contalnim;

six times the quantity. Us. each sufficient to
effect a permanent enre in the zreat majority
of cases. BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE YEXDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
Thz Lcrcom xso Mrtn-o- ro Ccxnmti Deco
CoxntXY. Liccom. Eneltnc.

Caution. Ask forClarke's Blood MIxtnre.
and beware of worthies imitation ornbsti-tnt-

1703

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
fe Poat Street, - - 8aa Traselscco.

M SEYRSTWIYE DOLlAfiS

This eoHege Instructs la Shorthand, Type-fwritin- e,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pent
iriarishTp.Drawing, all th English branches
and everything pertaining to business fa?
(full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give Individual instruction to all our pupilsj

I Depytent rf Bsdrieal Esgsesfeg
Has been established under a thorough!
qualified Instructor. The course is thor-Wuzh- ly

practical. Send for circular.T C S. HALEY-Seo-tU- rv.

E. 0. Hall & Son
Limited.

Have Just Received from New York
nd England a fine lot of

NEW GOODS )

Among them you will find:

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES, WIRE NAILS,

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS.
HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS,
CYLINDER CHURNS,
SHOVELS and SPADES.
CAST STEEL, BAR IRON.
GALV'D SHEET IRON,

GALV'D BUCKETS and TUBS,
CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,
HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS.
IRON and BRASS SCREWS (2000

gross, assorted),
COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,
BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,
LAWN MOWERS,

HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS,
MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW

BARS, CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
SCALES, SAND PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER,
WHEEL BARROWS, TRUCKS,
3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK,
IRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,
CASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE,
GALV'D PIPE, &in. to 2in.,
MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes,
IRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE,

up to 2in.,
2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES,
CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES

SHIP CHANDLERY,

GUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds.

Success later Filters:
The best In the market, and a thou-

sand other things that people
MUST HAVE.

All to be seen at

E. 0. HALL & SON'S,
Cor. King and Fort Sts.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-

ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

FOR SALE.

1 Honolulu Iron "Works

30x60 FIVE-ROLL- ER MILL

Complete with gearing and
1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE

The above can be seen now In opera-
tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at Pa- -
paikou. The same are In good order,
and are to be taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery" can be made to purchaser on
the wharf at Papaikou, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1896.

For further particulars and prices,
, apply to W. W. GOODALE, Esq., at
Papaikou, or to C. BREWER & COM-- (
PAKY, LD., Honolulu.

1760-3- m

AND

iiiIfIBp
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A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electrlo
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all

at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

Bedroom Set
-- : FOB

$35.00
With us means a well finished set of

seven pieces in Solid ASH or OAK. It
means a SET that will not have to be

sent back in six months to bo glued to-

gether.

K"
Every Piece is ' --

;

Thoroughly Seasoned j

tf
.. ttlt

The workmanship is perfect, and
every joint as true as will be found in
higher grade goods.

In these days when ladies' fashions
rule the world, a cheval glass in a
dressing case is indispensable. The full
length figure may be seenand a lady
can see at a glance whether her skirt
hangs straight or not. Another feature
of the Dressing Cases in these $35 Sets
Is the hat box. The lady of the house
can keep her evening hat without
crushing it and entirely away from the
dust

The metal work on the Dressing Case

and Wash Stand is of the latest design

and is remarkable for the richness.

These Sets are superior to ariyv

ever shown In Honolulu and conf-ma- nd

higher prices elsewhere.

An Inspection invited.

HOPP & CO
Furniture Dealers,

COIUvER KINO A2JD 1JETHEL, SI'S.

Queen Street, Horioluta.

ROBERT CATTON.
ENGINEER.

Importer of Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria" Croam Separators.

0FFIGE WAREHOUSE

descrip-
tions
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Helped JuKen D. Hayne to the

Extent Hundred.

T11HVG0T THE COLD SHOULDER.

"Experience lu Worthless. Drafts.
l)raft ou Jfevmla Kauk Up-

turned Dishonored ilnyus Ctv-utto- r-

Mourn 11- 1- Djjmtrw.

It appears from recent developments

that Julien D. Hayne was a great deal

more mixed in his financial matters
than was generally supposed. That he
did not nuke money in his venture as

editor of the Hawaiian was well known
to persons familiar with Hayne, though
there are many who believed his story
to the effect that he was subsidized s

in the East. His record in the
United States is practically unknown.
tbeush persons here have been in cor- -
respondent with those who Hayne j

. . .. .; .
raeauoneti as oemg on uuniiw w
wkfc m the hopes that something; might '

i

Vs&wmr't- -

f'ijfsrasarv' " tf
JUTIEK D. HA.YXE.

be learned of the man's career. Up to
the time of "his departure nothing au-

thentic had been learned of Mr. Hayne.
It is feaown that he deposited com--f

ortahie sums of money in a local bank-i-n-

hoese, bat almost immediately
drew against them. This money, it is
said came from the proceeds of the
a!e" of certain investments held by
tw Tisvno from the estate of her first

feasbandl During the past few months
her demands upon tne estate .cie
that the trustees fbend it necessary to
limit her drawings and sale of property
to the esaet terms. or

,.
tne v.iu.

j.

Prior to Hayne s- aepsriure- xvi u
rrna- a few weeks ago, he settled his
vi - - X".. t

.1 ni the drafts was about
9 Of this about S15W was for

cssh advaaeed by "Willie Peterson, a
veans man with whom Hayne had na-iaer-

dealings. Peterson des a little
raoaev lendins bosiness in connection
witk "his duty as typewriter, and it is
supposed that his ioans to Hayne were
for the sal OKisideration. Jast how
iaach Mr. Peterson is oat by his trans-aem- a

is net stated. The most glaring
erroriM.de by Hayne was in accepung-- a

szam feonits frosa a Chinese firm to
porchase

tow te waerrs uai ?- - "--- - r". -- , v.-n-. ju nf fo TtinrmTicai

amoneT paSTs scJ".",rt, Cs

Fraaeisctx This together with most
of the other drafts given by 3r. Hayne
were returned marked "no fens."

vfcte fe nmt. the hrst instance ot

-i- -, tftron-- f. WMfar- -l

Co.
sarked "co

&. be
aess Eayne's

the was paid return.
Another froas

CaKTtia. Hoyae
pcecared ekxhfn? to
araaant of fashionable

and settled by on.
bank. re--

tKsed bat was not
A weeks the

of tie on hfs
zrai cafied

tie
a he wooM

iu When the rnnn on
the wharf steamer to
sai. wp aaa asswred mm

an risS. he it at
bank. the aesma- -

man telephoned and
learned nothing- done.
Mr. Hayne was evidently titonghtless

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale,

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
First Circuit. Republic of Hawaii.
In Enuitw S. UAMOK. J. H. KISHER
and H. E". Copartners under the

name of Bishop and Company, plain-
tiffs, vs. CECIL 1$KQV Adminiiirator
with the will auuexed of the Estate of
Walter Murrav Gibson, and Trustee of the
Estate of said "Walter Murray Gibson,

under said will, and JANE
"WALKER, under the will
J. P. Walter, deceased. and H E McIS-TYR- E.

his own behalf, and as Executor
under the will

FRED-
ERICK H. HAYSELDEK. her husband;
WILDER' STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a
corporation: H.HAYSELDEX.
LUCY T. HAYSELDEK. FREDERICK
H. HAYSELDEN. Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSELDEK. a
minor; and RACHEL K". HAYSELDEN,
a minor, defendants. Foreclosure Proceed-
ings.

Pursuant to decree of foreclosure and
sale, in the above entitled and
Court, A. D. 18-.- . notice
herebv given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at public auction at
the House ( Aliiolani Hale) iu

Inland of Oahu. Hawaiian on
WEDNESDAY, Ansust at o'clock

said to be confirmed by said
Circuit Court

OF THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The followinc said located
makai of the Buildine. of
the J udiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
House and having a frontage on King. ni

end Queen Streets, described as

on Kins: Street feet; on
west side of Opera House 12S feet; on
$ irear (.makai) the House
79 feet; on Mihlam 2bl feet, from
the end of the Opera House to Queen
Street; theace on feet.
thence tiueen Street to Kuic Street
3S1 feet a right way 4.7 feet
from Street into lot and contain-
ing an area of 19.125 sq. feet or
The aforesaid property consisting:

First. Of all those parcels oi on
King in Honolulu, comprising the
homestead otsa.d W. M. ttihson mentioned
m deed of Chas. T Administrator,
dated Januarv 5th, 1SSJ, of record in
7Q, folio 413.

second. That parcel of land in the rear
cf Music in Honolulu,

G. W. Keaweamahi to W. M.
Gibson, dated 1S54. of record iu
Liber 7, 229.

Third. Those of on Queen
S: eet Honolulu, described in Koyal
Patent 677;?, Apana 1. L. C. A. S515 anil in
Royal Patent 3566. L. C. A. G12SB.

ned in from Cartwright Exec
utor to w.. .11. bibsOu. dated April 1st.
1556, record in 95. folios 161-16- 6.

Fourth. Those parcels of on Queen
Street in mentioned in niortsrasre
from and Kahuna to B. Borres.
August 29th. 157S. of record in liber 5o,
f 450-45-

(2)
All the following property in

Island of
First. That parcel of at Lahaina

known as the Pa Hslekamani mentioned
in of Emma Kaleleonalani and others
to W. M. Gibson 15S4,
record in Liber 92, 62.

Second. That parcel of at Lahaina
being a of C. A. 2320 mentioned

from Kia Nahaolelua to W. M. Gibson
Kov. 4. 1579. of record in Liber 62,

102.
Third. Those parcels of at

described in i. C.A.S519B, Royal Patent
1576. in Koval Patent

13)
: AH of the property on the Island

of forming part of the Lanai Ranch,
d, belonging-t- o the Estate of W. M.

Gibson, and consisting of the following
propeny,

LANDS IN" PEE SIMPLE.
First. All that tract of .known as

theAhupuaaof Palawai, containing 5597
acres, described in Royal Patent No.

"--. -- .rr. --- -"r"is. tonos 3i and 2fco.
Second. All that tract of known as

J. O. Goardiau. March 9,
1S67, of record in 23,

Third. All that tract of land, inon as
the Ahnpna.t of Maunalef,
3442.3S described in Eoyal Patent
6T75, conveved to said W. M. Gibson by

of A. J. Cartwright. executor
named.

All that described
in Eoyal Patent containing 12S acres.
cocTeyed to said W. M. Gibson by of
William Beder, dated September 27, IS75,

record in 43, 359-- .

Fifth. All of those of des--
enned in Eoyal Patent an

t recordr'??" and
-- --
m. deed

of Kealaiua W. M. Gihson dated De
cember .. 1. .of record in al, folio

and in dmd Eealakaa to W. M.
liibson. Angujt 3, Isjo. or in
Liber 46", 329.

fcixth. AH parcels of land con-
veyed to said V". M. Gibson by

fry

TweHtfa- - Ail that land in.
Eoyal Patent Ko. L C. A. fill.
conveyed by John a. GttfcKW to W. X.

.
record Liter 47. folio 43.

Thirteenth, AH that descrfltel in,
BaTai Pau:a 203,10 Kaaioxeatmrtd. by

kaaina. to MGibOB.fav deed data!
May S, recorded m'Lfteraj, fot
I29

Fanrteenth. An otter lands on satd
Island Laniiof which the said W. M.
Gfeson was seized, possessed or entided to

bind bargain for the of. areaof 2346S andali the title con-"ri- ee

tiantatn on this island. Hayne veyed by deed of Keliihue and others to

.T rtr, bis Uiiaaia Paahao ana another, dated e's

forgetfttlness Ten.fcer 27. fc56. recorded in Liber 116. foUo
agairs. Wben fee went East wita Jdrs. 33 acd tjesCrjfced in Land Contmisaon
Hayne year Mrs. Bayne's son' award S556.EoaL Patent 5137, containing
was ielt behind at the home on the 33 acres more or
un TJi-- Tsrwicfc of "W. W. Diraond's1 Seventh AE that land described

HSW gwre asm eaecs xor ?-- v, auas corded in Liter aj fotio 24.
Mat taat he woaM. keep snppHed Eighth. AU that described in Land
jnLjur fe abeence. Mr. Larnack pre- - CommfswHi Award 3417 3, convered by
eted tie ebeefc at the bank was' oaSa. and 013 to W 31. Gtb5on by

funds., dcedMareh , recorded inthat there were no
Lamack gave np hoosekeepiss:! --

nith. All thit described in. La d
shortly after this the boy went to , Commission Award 19K. containing;7 72-- kc

rrftK T. J. Hiszins. It was just! HO conveyed bv KaioJe to W. jr.
beoK kfe departare ee. trip that-- l Gibson, by dated June 2, J65, of
Jterited taember of the press to ' rrip Liber 19, page 407.

that land descrabed in L.at P? waaiian tiot" c. A. 43 conveved br Mihoe andaaa few raspcHseed. It was nice! otfcgra w w Gfesas, "by deI dated
dinner, weH served in the private January 30. US!, and recorded is Liber 24,
as witboBt wines. Hayne paid thejfoKo2S2.
i.;u; nuu,no-- . 7krilu(l.-- Tn due Eleventh. AH that land deserrbed in

Tvraserted Eoyat Patent wu conveyed by Keaxea- -yvi,au.w c:

the bank and mrned ,15 ,1 ufers,,
fands." It was TrelieTed i g 395

rvamcr

laae

ay 3fafrfifW Co. to forgetim- -
oa part and nothing- - was'

said; check on his
instaaee is reponed

fs said to have
and coin thai

34 from tail- -l

orinj firm a draft
a. Hoaefete The draft was.

aapeM, Hayne
bothered. few feter head .

firm passed thiwgn way
to AKtraKs. en. Hayne
zartfras z. setuemect. tod Mm
there innst be mistake and
look ias was

wa&fns toe the
axyne ssepged

V- - iras that had fixed
tbe Before- E&fld
the to the bonk

that been.

as to his financial matters.

THE
Judicial

M.
WAITY.

firm

de-
ceased,

Executrix of

iu
of said J.S. Walker:

WAUTER

made suit
May 11th, is

Court Hono-
lulu. Islands,

20th. 12
Noon, sale

LIST

in Honolulu
Executive west

follows:
Froutace 161.5

the
Opera

;tieet 24o.3
from

with of wide
Richard

more less .

land
Street

Gulick,
Liber

Hall mentioned in
deed from

Jan. Sth,
folio

parcels land
in

men-t-it

deed A. J .

of liber
land

Honolulu,
Kaio dated

olios

Also: La-hai-

Maui:
land

deed
dated May 13th. of
folio

land
part L. in

deed
dated
folio

'and Lahaina

and 1195.

Also
Linni

to-wi- c:

-

land,

.

Domini'. dated
Liber foKo 167.

containing
acres,

deed above

Fonrth. tract of
305,

Cted

of Liber folio
tracts land
3029, contammg

. --t
U

Liber
3S9, from

catea record
folio

those
deed of

4767, 10

. " ,
in

land

K. W.
lasa.

of

aa acres,

a agp.
less.

in

a
him land

and
isflB,

3fc land
and

acres,
this deed

Xenth.-- AH

a a
room

- -

a

had

land

land

oa e I4th"day of Angnsr, Ii2, and the
Ao?nat 1357.

LEASEHOLDS.
First jtizze Ne. H7 from tha Haxarian

Government of Paomai ccntaimc &73
acres, and sf Karaotai, eonfaunmg S2S1
acres, eswrinz' Jasaarv I. rSlS. xrmmt
rental cCO, payaMe serai-arrnmi- in ad--
vance.

Second. Lease No. IS? of KeaEs An--
poni. Pa-wi- 5 and Eacao. containmg SV5J
crea. expiring Jcne Zt.lSCg, asscaf rental

1 150, payable semi-annnaH- y in advance.
Trardl Lease No. tgOMaftrtrra, ctsmaic--

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY. ArOUST

ing 7973 acres, expiring November 1. 1907,
aumiMl rental ?100, payable semi-annual-

iu ndvance.
Fonrth. Lease No. 279 of Knunolu, con--1

taiuing 75CB acres, expiring February P. i

1907, annual rental ?250, payable semi- -'

annually in advance.
.Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-

and of Lanai. held by W. M. Gibson on
the Slst day of August 1SS7, so far as the
same may "be assigned without incurring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows :
The sheep, cattle nnd horses belonging

to the said etnteof W. M. Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
21,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or les; also all
wool presses, nagous, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belongiug to the estate
of W. M. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

OTHER PROPERTY.
First. Mortgage from Kia Nahaolelua

to said W. 11. Gibsou. dated March 15,
IS57, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and also the not?
and debt secured thereby.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-in- a

to Mrs. B. Borres. dsted Aucust 29.
1S7S. of record in Liber 55, folios 450-- 2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
and ebt secured thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
106, folio 159.

TERMS OF SALE. ETC.
The property comprising the Lacai

Ranch will be sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The laud of Kalulu on the Islaud of
Lanai, now held by the estate of W. M
Gibson as tenant-st-wil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the Lanai prop-
erty, without charge.

All purchases at the above sale to be
cash in U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at the ex-
pense of the purchasers.

Maps of the property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 40S Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for furtHer information apply to
the undersigned.

P. C. JOKES, Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Companv.
Dated Honolulu, ilar 25. 1S96.

TIME TABLE

at hm
Ml

1S96

S- - S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and

IMakena the same day; Mahukona, Ka- -
waihae and Laupahoshoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday v ..Aug. 7
Tuesday Aug. IS
Friday Aug."2S

Tuesday '. Sept. S
Friday .' SepulS
Tuesday . Sept. 29

Friday Oct. 9
Tuesday ...Oct.20
Friday :.: Oct.30

Tuesday Xov.10
Friday Not.20
Tuesday . ..-.--

.: ...Dec. 1
Friday Decll
Tuesday . Dec.2:

Will call at, Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. n touching at Larjanhoehoe.
Mahukona and Kawaihae same day;
Ma&ena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
aftr-rnoo- of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Friday Aug.14
Tuesday t Aug. 25
triday . --..Sept. 4
Tnesoay . 3epLl5
Friday T. ..,-.....- . ..Sept-2- 5

11KMKJ . .....r.. ............ ..XJCZ. O

Fnoay . ...: Oct.16
iuesoay . Oct.2S
Frieay . ...,ir.,...".;.... . .Nov. 6
Tnesday ". Nbv.17
Saturday . ..-:-

.: Xov.2S
Tuesday . Dec's
Enday ,....'. DeclS
Tuesday Dec.29

Will call at. Pohoiki. Pnna. on the
I second trip 01 each month, arriving
mere on me morning or tne day of sail-
ing from Kile "o Honolulu.

The popular roate.to the volcano Is
I via Hilo. A seed carriage road the en--
tlr' distance.

Ronnd-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
pense, ?S5.

S, S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander.

"Will leave Honolnln Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., tonching at Kahnlui, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa. and Kipahaln, ManL ng,

arrives at Honolnln Sunday
raorningsl

Will call ar. Ncc, Eanpo, ones each
month.

No freight wil te received after 4 p.
m. on cay of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefronu

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after It has been landed.

live stock only at owner's
risk.

This company wQl not be responsi-M- a
for money or valcables of passen-

gers rmles3 placed In the care of pnrs-er- s.

Passerigers are requested to purchase
rickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so rQI be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT. President.
5. B. ROSS, Secretary.

Cape I. A. King, Port SBperintendest.
Honoralc H. L. Jar 1. 1SS5.

COiOIERfJIAL PEDfTDCG A
SPEC3ALTT AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHOZfE 88.

1S96. SEMI-WEEKL-

W ISOAhXvy forrrx Baby's

Nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome as CUTICURA
SOAP, greatest of skin purifying and beautifying soaps.
It prevents chafing, redness, and roughness of the skin,
soothes inflammation, allays irritation, and when followed
by gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the grci
skin cure, speedily cures all forms of skin and scalp disease:.

Soil tiroaiiost th to;M. British depot: F.Nnnmra Sots. 1. Has Edwitdt., London. E. C. Pons I
Dico d CnwiCAL CuarouiTOT. Sole frocruton. Boaton. V. S. A.

G N. WILCOX, Presider t.
E. sCHK Stcrttarj and Treasar r

Pacific Guano
POST OFFICE BOX 484

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial

MAY,

AL?0, ON HAND:
- PACIFIC GUANO. POTASH, fULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

NITRATE OF SOD.. CALCINED
SA1T3. ETC.. ETC., ETC.

Special attention given to anatvsis soils b onr chemist.
All are every respect.
xor iunuer particulars app y to

DR. W. AVERDAM. Manajer

I

SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT L, B.
If you are not coming to Honolulu

send for patterns and quotations. Tour
orders will be attended to quite aa well
as if you selected the articles yourself.

JUST RECEIVED: A comnlete as- -

jsortment of French Muslins,
I Chalys, Black Alpacas, Black and Col
ored Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons,

-- AT-

T7e have decided to close out out en-

tire stock of gents' furnishing goods.
Shall not handle them any more.

J. F. HACKFrLD. Vice President.
T. Auditor

Fertilizer Co.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

Orders for

Fertilizers,
CONSTANTLY

FERTILIZER,

of agricultural
goods GUAKASTEED in

French

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company.

Island Visitors
TO HONOLULU

Dry Goods

LR IFDD' Queen Street,
ivl-lrrijri-

L. Honolulu.

KERR'S

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen 'Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of 3Ien'a Suitings
and Tronserlng3.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale Prices

PRICES!

Now Is the time to purchase under
wear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery a:
coat price.

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!

Gents' Furnishing Goods

COST

We Intend to devote our entire time
to our Increasing MERCHANT TAI-
LORING BUSINESS. ' f

B. S. TREGLOAN & SON
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

ijnil lie
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

5. J. Ill mini.

Families and Shipping Snppliei

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AH Meats deltvorcct from this mark
nro ThorotiKlily CIiIIIlmI Immediately
iiflor kllllnc by mean.--, of a m

Patent Dry AJr
.Meat o trvated rvtnlus all Its Jutuy5
jiroiwrtles nnd Is Kimrantecd to keep
lonirer after delivery than froshly-kllli-

meat.

M. J. HUS MI'S
CHL0R0DYNE.

Oriikal u4 Oaiy Ceaulae.

QOUCJHS,
QOLD8.

ASTHMA,
DRONCHIT19.

Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

tated pu jlicly In court that Dr. J. COLL1S
1ROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whofc
story of the defendant Freeman was da
libsrntely untrue, and he regretted to say It
had bn sworn to. See The Times, Jury
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyns
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
if EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh'
ine sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous svstem when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific foj
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, Lcndnc,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
lose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured mc of dlarrhcea."
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodye

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyaa

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, 5pastns, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Cautlon.The lmmena

Sale of this Remedy has given rist to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genulns Chloro-lyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp tin

name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold In bottles is. lid., 2s. aL
tnd 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT.

33 Great Russel St London. W. a

"fSSr
POWELL'S

BALSAM of ANISEED
WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.

ALT, THE WOBLD OVER, THE BZCOC
.VIIED C0UOU EEHEDT Its Isisum ItU

throa&cat tit world ind c&Ut tu lawltezkbiM Tilai.

20 OHO CHEUI3Ta SZLL 1T--

Thoso vho have not already zlvon It &
trial should do so at onco.

IJf PALACE ASD COTTAO E X U K I, FntSCi Bliu
of AnlM--4 liik oil ud toiinCH CO "OH BEHZOI.
lttlmziut!a xhmaziunl Xh vbalit rtratwd wvfA prv
clMia Ut grK vorui.

L003EK3 THE PHIXClt UnrXDIATELT.
CO COn QCICtLT RELIEVED.

SE TEADE MAKE AS ABOVE OX EACH WKAPPEI.
tea tie wcrii "T!:on-- PewaO. BUfktrUn JUi.

laaAanf en Mm Qwwaminx auay.

Eefue IalUtioni. Eitxbliiled 1131.

and PAIUtEBS WHES OHDE2.SOtJATTraS STOaE SHOCLD SOT OX1T THIS
CODOU EEMEKt.

rost a couch.
WWELL'S BALSAit OP AlflSEED.

OB ASTHMA. ISTLUEirZA, AcF
BT CHEMISTS sad BTOEEEEEPEB3SOLD th austbaliax. xrvr zza,

LA5D AVO CtPE COLOSIM
B,tc l. lt a u. it

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. ID.

BENSON, SMITH it JO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

AT THE GAZETTB OFFICE.
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In the Supreme Court of thp i

Hawaiian Islands.

UtM Ttrat. 1896.

Il KBawuM. AWm aa Mateste.
ftp tfeair GvanMan. Daw

Kmu

W1UtaMKMfcteL

BtBR J. C. J, Frar ani
Whk!ng. JJ.

Ax asrtmeat is the tors of a CMbtlvctiea
tra raid bv leaaats ut eoaucc ef a
:ra iasd kv which tbey disfcgased t
an cer called a Lens Net (General
iiaartr) aafomied br thu ifee cart

ad etMUre c thrc iseeestxH. Ia
prsiaee ot sat pawer tie goel
rsno&gtr. by a irrkuig. ; oT lu iMreral-t- r

w ch tesaatt jortjoo? ot tie cota-- m

tstiw :or cccctvmoc. ?Bbjeec to
the appjovxi at tbe kskui: is to locality,
as expreii by site vole of a irolr
ie of eke iaemi

JBeH. tfe aKrwcieat fe biog wattl re--

'Wtofeeaeof the ab seuab uier the
sftave acrMSHDi dteMke?el sacKcer
MM ut UK pirn L Baft sec we
bta rctaMat ti fie to zvcever swr&
)Nj.tL.Wl.

OHKIOX OF THE COURT, BT
JVBB. C. J.

Tkis case cooes to as upon extepxioas
irwa the Ctrcwit Court, Fifth Circait,
where the case was heard by CirewRJg Hardy, .jery waived. It is aa
actioB of ejeccaeat.

The tnal Court foead the ttadisuted
Aces that ia Jaaaary, 1SSS, some ofty
aure Hawau&as bought the tead oi
"Waauha ' oa the Isfand of KauaL Oa
the ifch of September, 1S77. a writtea
eoBsutmtoa was signed by them. Of
thee iktsoks one was KuEK.fc.5ata
aarf another KiUtaao. the father of the
tatetiCs. This "coEStitstKHi" provided

for a geseral maaager lluaa net), sec-
retary and treasurer, and gave the eare
naii. eoatrol of the hiaii of the company
(hwi) to the general maaager. It was
pc9.Ti4ei by Sec. 5 of the "constitution''
ifeat live acres sioeM be set apart to
eaefe meeber of the company. The
laethod adopted was that appHcatiocs
for lots were made in writing, aac, oa
approval as to location, given at a
stated xaeetiag of the company heM in
pvrsaaace of the constitution twice a. .1.. J . r ii.. ua am. sevtc.. c
to the appiKsnt a certificate, serang,
oe to his by metes and bounds the)
pereei of land applied for. !

Kafthakaua maae application tor.
a parcel of land ealied "U mi." the one .
n- - sei for, and by consent of the
manager took Fossession of k mb.; ?

bt as he sad deeded hss interest m the '

recur ro aioEoo in iji. xma aauv- -,

sea; was rarfned by the company at
the meeting of July 1SSS. The pfeinaffs
are the children of this iaano,e--J

d huesate. The defendant, xva--,

ieikL ateo oaeof the tenants in eom--
aoa of this faad, Jto&ng tte tract in

.qwesJWE. KfNuBrtc i.r.w j&?r wut
actaally liriag thereoa-too- k posses

I

sin of K in 2S94 and refused to restore '

it tt pfariatiSs. Prertotts to this, in 1SS,
the eoepaay passed a resolution that
aa member of the few (coapeny) coolc.
cattixMe at will laa already set apart
for SMther aealer. He coald oaly do

1

thie nca approral by tie maBager.
No evkfesce of the fetesdaat's cocrra-oew- d

these facts. The Circuit Jodge I

rsaiered judgment for plaintiff? for the
pflEgeesioB. of this land. and. damages.
The exceptions takee. by defendant are
spaa the same grooads upon which a
aua juit was asked for in the trial
Covrt. and whiefe. was denied. They are
substantially as foQows:

J. The pfaintiffs eanaot sae separ-
ately 'or the pareel of land in dispute,
beeaee it is only a port of the land of
"Wsislha. which, is owned in eommon
by iaaay others, who have eaaal rights
to every yoction of it, and. the defend--
as fe oee of them t2. The pfeintiffs cannot sue to dis-
possess defenfent from, the parcel of
fcsi fer uestisn, cecinse the hmfl. of

I

"Waiafha has never been partitioned
between, the resrectrve tenants in cam--
DOC

3. Ik thfe action aS the tenants in
eocsoc shocH Join either as pkiintiffs
or defendants.

4. The records of the company do not
afford evkfcnee that the land has been
iegaflr jertitsoced in severalty, to each
member of the company.

5. Defendant dees noc hold the land
ia (josstion for himself aioee, bet for
the eaeBpeny, and his rfrtfrr is not hes--
tSe t the company.

C No hni tcomFony) has a right to
Trfcg' rsles in eonrmvention of the
few of the tea

The qoestiscss invotved m. thfe ease--

are aoet owis t the neel eifensi-staa- ee

of a nmer of persons having
pocehaeed a iaai, and, wMle asing a I
large poctioc. of it in eommon, have
wrfctakeg. to sec off c porocos
of the tend in severaky t each tenant.
Thar is soc an uncommon transaetioQ:
in these fefassfc. To aoderstand the--

fcUiitii heoer we most remember ' I
that the veafees of the tea of "Wai- -

nrSa."" were tenant? in coftttwcl "We so
heM ia Awa v. Horner. 5 Eaw, S 2
No effitenal pertiooc either votentary
or by jw&dal acoon. bos been made
berwees the tenants in common.

we usee, aaa: wo; ogni aae e-c- ca- -r

teaant to braig ejectment against an
other co-ten- for a portSac of the
coemflB. estate? There has been co (
txsEser of the pfe-rrtT- by defendant frma
the entire commas, estate, bnt eniy front
a necfSe portion of the. same. Hack
co-ten- has the right oC poesesstoi
t ever? part of the common estate. So Irar soctn. men. tne cgrpnurTrry 5 a

poeEesEKHi of the parcel of Tmrf J3 qiies-tflo- e.

2w there remafcs: the qesttac
xfeerher the agreemenr xb ocenpy in
sercrahy according: to the method
adapted by the tenants fa. common e
sufficient fn law to gSre 2. rfeht of
action m the tenant to whens ft was set;

5--ip recover te possession front c, I
--tenant.

We End ras case pamfieL fine Ec seems;
. TTftflycjSag such an agreement mane- - as IthiSpCna. fs. far the mri'tuni henenc at1

earuwaers ef the land, to secare har-J2D-e f
JO

mony and to avoid expense, should be
resected bv the Court, so ionsr as u
oatlaues ia force; aac we see no dif

ficulty ia holdins: that as between the
themselves It is good, so

far as the mere right of possesssion is
coaceraed. Certainly the defendant had
eoase&ted ia writias: to the allotments
Made ia the method pursued. This i
a eessary inference from his signing
the coBStinttioa. which is in fact an
asreeawni as to the method of using; the
eomi&on property. The ouster by de-

fendant is ia direct violation of his
agreement, which he by inference made
whea the resolution of 2SS0 was passed
by the company, and to which he pre-sanaa- bly

consented.
We held la line with this view that

rules made br tenants in common reg-
ulating the management of their land
as regards pafcurage thereupon, were
blading (until rescinded) upon owners
and lessees having notice. In this view
of the case, the other points stated in
the WH of exceptions are not tenable.
Barrows t. Pailuhi, 4 Eaw 454 (1SS2).

The exceptions are overruled.
A-- Rasa for plaintiffs; J. L. Kaulu-ko- u

for defendant.
Hoaoteiit. July $. 1SSS.

In the Supreme Court of xhe

Hawaiian Islands.

Juae Term. 186--
4.

F. Harrteoe aad A. V. Gear
v.

J. H. Brans.

Before Jd, C-- J. Frear and
Wkking. JJ.

If A aad B maie aa oral contract, by
which A ii to bey land Sy auction upon
the joist account "of both in eqoal shares,
the coetract Ja witaia the tamte of
fxasds. aud after the lace has been con-
veyed to A.B caasot ciaintaki an aetion
mc breach of comrast.

OPINION OF THE COURT, BT
WETTING. J.

The declaration avers an agreement
between the pfrtTntiffs and the defendant
"whereby they agree to purchase the
leaser of certain government premises
in Honolulu at public auction, which.
the defendant, "in pursuance of said

rwrrphaspd and thereafter-o" "
dM iajacj JllEies a. King. Minister of

.g rfo ta execute the lease to
pfe, 4 defendant according to
said agreement; that thereafter the de- -
fpn,T,r contrarv to said agreement,. .t had pursuant to said
agreiEieilt tn p t0 great expense

mconvenience. and plaintiffs being
r , . Tn n- -, ,n rh

rlrT , .,,,.. , ?TTInfV4 thp
said Jaaes Kin to exerate a Iease

saM 5 to said deend
he &&&& ci damages for

breaci, d asreeE1ent.
rhs case KSe ac Xo.

1S$S of First circait

general cenML, but at the June term.
1SS5, the defendant amended his answer
as follows: "Said defendant, by leave of
Court, amends his answer by adding
thereto the following notice: The de
fendant gives notice that among other
defenses he reSes upon the statute of
fraEds."

The trial was held at the February
term, 1SSS, and by direction of the
Coort the Jury returned a verdict for
the defendant.

The 3fhister of the Interior duly ad-
vertised for sale at pcbBc auction a
lease of a government kit on the Es
planade in Honolulu, and at the sale
the auctioneer, a clerk; of the Interior
Department, knocked the lease down to
defendant and made an entry to that
effect in defendant's name atone at the
time, he, the defendant, being the bid
der.

The plaintiffs offered to prove by oral
testimony that defendant agreed with
frrp-- n that defendant would bid for and
purchase the lease of land, in question.
and that he would pcrchase such. lease
for himself and the plaintiffs, and that
defendant broke this contract and took
the lease in his own name and refuses to
let pfofntiiT? into a share, and for t
breaefc they cfolrt damages.

The plaintiis also rfa.frr that the al
leged agreement was in the nature
of a. partnership; that defendant agreed,
wfch plaintiffs tn pcrchase the lease and
that the three should be partners in the
lease, and that such an agreement was
net within the statute of frauds and I

need not be in writing.
There fe no evidence of any mem-ocand- Bm

in writing- - to show the alleged
agreement, and the Court fcekrw held
that the alleged agreement was for- - the.
Drehase; or safe of an interest in lands,
and was within the statute of francs,
and decBned ta prmit the alleged
agreement to be peered by parol testi
mony.

The EawaSm statute of frauds. Sec
1963. Crvfi Code tComp. Laws, p MO)
provides that iio aetfieHi sif he
broagnc car maincifned fn any of the
foOowmg eases: Feerth. upon
any cactracx foe the safe el lands, tene
ments sr hereditaments, or of any in
terest in wr cancemfng; them,
nntesE. the promise, eanrxact or agree
ment irgan which such actions shall be
bctHErnr air some menorsEdirrr!' or-- Trnria. f

thereof, shall be fn. wrfflig, and be
signed by the party to be charged there--
wrtth. or by some person theretrnio by
hm foyfeHy amhorfedV

The aOeged ctmrract, for the breach
oc which the plaintiffs: ftTfr?T damages;
is eleariy a contract for the sale of an
interest fit lands and withfn the statute
of fraadav and na acxtar can be main
tained by pfafntfT3 for the breach.
thereof, the fwi1 being' an oral con- -
tracr and the plihirlfZs ftrfH-rr- ; to prove
any rn"rr?nrnTrTn;:i fa writing; snch as

5 required By the statute.
Farsons t. Fhilan, I2 llass. 103.
Fickett --. Dnrhanr, 103 Ifassw 415.
Eofley t. Eewenway. ItT llass 327.
The pfaintfiEs efofTrr to ha?e eicected

to the refhsal sf the Cocrt tn admit cer--
um onereG. oy taem, out
these encept&ns are not sen onr fcr thebg gCeaeepaang. Thebacontafnathe
fflSiTwfngzrireferencehereio: "An the
triiE. the pfiifntET, to'snatafe htr casey

ocereu certain eviuence, waien was
ruled out by the Court, as will particu
larly appear from the transcript of the
Court reporters minutes of the pro-
ceedings at the trial of said cause, to
which several rulings of the Court the
plaintiffs duly excepted."

We have repeatedly held that all ex
ceptions relied oa by the appellant must
anoear on the face of the bill of excep
tions, otherwise this Court cannot con
sider them.

Sees. 72, 73 and 74. Chap. 57, Laws
1S92.

Kapuakela v. Iaea, 9 Haw.. 5oa.
De Frasra v. Fort. Mut. Ben. Soc., 10

Haw. June T., 1SS5.
Haae v. Kuluwaimaka, 10 Haw.,

June T., 1S95.
Exceptions overruled.
P. Neumann for plaintiffs; Hartwell,

Thurston Stanley for defendant.
Honolulu. July 2?, 1S95.

ily little boy when two years of age
was very ill with bloody flux. I was ad
vised to use Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luckily
procured part of a bottle- - I carefully
read tht di --ections and gave it accord-
ingly. He was very low, but slowly and
surely he began to improve, gradually
recovered and is now as stout and
strong as e.'er. I feel sure it saved his
life. I nner can praise the Remedy
half its ts jrth. I am sorry every one
in the vurld does not know how good
it is. as I do. Mrs. Una S. Hinton,
GrahamsviHe. Marion County, Florida.
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Season mith & Co., Agents for H. I.

Tie Testimony

Of Hundreds

Who have used our
"New Process" (gasoline)
StOYe is a guarantee that they
are all we claim for them.

WE CLAIM

That the " New Pro-
cess " StOYe is mechanically
and artistically perfect. That
our burners are the best, that
no expense has been spared
to make them first-cla- ss in
every particular. That the
stove will do the same
amount of work as a wood
stove and takes up much
less room. That the "New
Process' Stoves are the most
beautiful in finish and will
last longer than any other
make. They are specially de-

signed for baking and as
broilers cannot be beat.
Every stove has a self-regulati-ng

atmospheric tank; all
drums have cast iron tops
and bottoms, and cannot rust
or burn oul

WE GUARANTEE

Them to be first-cla- ss

in every respect. Prices
range from $25 up. Thisstove
is a leader. The 1896 model
is greatly improved; the im- -

fpiovementscanonly befound
in the "New Process" Stoves
sold bvus. If you need a
stove this is the one you
want. We make this as
sertion confidently, feeling:
assured that you will coin-

cide with us upon inspec-
tion.

To cap the climax, it is a
cool stove for warm weather.

We will take great pleas- -
lure in showing" these stoves
to prospective buyers.

nn J:M
AGENTS.

Spencerian
Steel Pens.

ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

The standard pen among' expert
carefnl writers in the United States and
Canada,

5b.i CoZfeffe, for Scxcoh.
2Ta.SCati3siinrE(yiae,f'irJjX!iwttaTiU.

a.SCnusiereuilr Jar Carrezy.adaitx.
Sold by aH Stationers fn the Ha--

twaffan Islands.
FRGPETETOHS SPENCEEIAN: PEN"

COMPANY, '
2fewYcrk: - - .S. JJ

Cash Paid
For old used and cancelled Hawaiian

Islaads POSTAGE STAMPS.
For the common varieties I will pay

40 ceats per hundred; for the old and
rare issues I will give from 1c to 50c.
each. Sead me what you can; I will
pay you all they are worth; will remit
at once by Bank Draft. Remember,
satisfaction guaranteed!

All stamps to be soaked off paper.
Send at least a trial lot for terms.

Address,
JAMES A. ANDERZEN,

Bertrand. Nebraska, TJ. S. A.
17S2-- 2t

A Baby or a

Humming Bird
Is what every household
needs. In fact every dairy,
also, for you see the Pe
Laval Cream Separa-
tors, especially the "Babv"
and the " Humming Bird "
sizes have almost as com-
pletely revolutionized gener-
al dairying as had the larger
maenmes previously the
creamerv industrv.

THE DE LAYAL

$
CREAM SEPARATORS

Save time and labor. Save
ice and water. Save 50 per
cent, in skimminsr. Save 10
per cent, in churning:, and
increase butter value 50 per
cent.

The purpose of the cen-
trifugal Cream Separator is
the immediate separation of
cream from milk without
waiting on nature to accom-pli- sn

this result.and with ab-

solute cleanliness and prac-
ticability.

The "Humming Bird" is
suitable for the household and
the dairy, having less than
ten cows, its capacity being
160 pounds of milk per hour.
The next size, the "Baby No.
2" has a capacity of 55b lbs.
of milk per hour and suitable
for dairies owning from fif-

teen to fifty cows. There
are now more than 8,000 De
Laval Separators in use; we
sold ours so rapidly that we
ran out of stock, but expect
a new LOT on tht W- - H.
Dimond. Which do vou
prefer a "Baby," or a

Bird ?"

I I
AGENTS.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
!Ei55Si?2LCC3!FlS10SSS

Per cleaiita? and eiearfnr the biood froc all
fcapcrirffci.U carrstb too htaiyrsccaiEieniisf.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of eII kinds, It3 effects are
marvellous.

It Cures CHd Sores.
Cures tTTeeroteii Sore on tie Sect
Cores Ulcerated Sorea Lez.
Cere 'BH.zZbndi or Pimples en. tie Fiee.
Cares Scnrjj-- S3ra.
Cures Casctjoa Vtcfn.
Core Btscd sod. ""ifn Kseae.
Cures GIinxiBi:ir wellnij2.
CtaratteEIood frcnaH In pcre Matter.
Frcnx.tert&rr caa arfitay.

is tils ralxtnre is mes-'in- t to the tute. anii
i wirrasted free- fraa aajtiwn tafcrscai to fce

mane deBcate- consutatioa of eltaer sex.
rtat eirierers to -f- re-it s. trial u

t U--- its Titos.

TE0USA3D5 OT TESTTKOHIAIS
Tstsl All Part of th "WcrU. .

Sold in. Eote'ea 2 M arai ta eu amilaJi '

lifx time the ooaatitT, lis. eacn 4ofiaeatu
e&tx 3. perxartest art fn tie sreu rzifonry
oc ijns-iBei- ii cue. Bit iU. UHiJU
and. PATSST HEDICESTE VEsiioEs.appIr

Ltheocghoct the woeld. Proprietor.

Caution. Asi fccCaris'i ETovl Miners.
isit Ceare of wordies 'jmtxrfan orah4tJ- -
trass. tTW

lilWilM
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

t Peas Street, - - gzaTraaefcrco.

Et smm-m- z worn
This ccfegs Instructs ta Snartftand, Type
prttm, cocfckepmfc, Tefcraphy, rear
jaamhrpfDa-wfafcaftrieEahcdse- s

land evKyt&feg patauung to fccsfcesB faf
jfcH sfx months. We fav 16 tochers and
jrve fcdTvKfnaf tastrucrioc to aO our puptfe.

fce estaSOsned ncder 2 tfeorccgfetyjiKs fcstrcttcc. Th cccrst fe tfcar--

C.SKALEYSxsfanr.

B. 0. Hall & Son
Limited.

Have Just Received from New York
$nd England a fine lot of

JNEW GOODSJ

Among them you will find:

CUT and GALVANIZED NAILS and
SPIKES. WIRE NAILS,

COPPER RIVETS and BURRS,
HAY CUTTERS, HAY FORKS.
CYLINDER CHURNS,

SHOVELS and SPADES,

CAST STEEL, BAR IRON,
GALVD SHEET IRON,
GALVD BUCKETS and TUBS,
CART AXLES, DOOR LOCKS,
HANDLED AXES and HATCHETS.
IRON and BRASS SCREWS (2000

gross, assorted),
COFFEE MILLS, CORN MILLS,
BLACK RIVETS, HINGES,
LAWN MOWERS,

HORSE SHOES and HORSE NAILS,
MOPS, BROOMS, PADLOCKS, CROW-

BARS, CARRJAGE SPRINGS,
SCALES. SAND PAPER,
WRAPPING PAPER,
WHEEL BARROWS. TRUCKS,
3000 YDS. SAIL DUCK.
IRON WASHERS, IRON NUTS,
CASES BENZINE, TURPENTINE,
GALVD PIPE, Uin. to 2in.,
MANILA and SISAL ROPE All sizes,
IRON and STEEL WIRE ROPE.

up to 2in.,

2000 lbs. COTTON FISH LINES,
CARD MATCHES, BLOCK MATCHES

SHIP CHANDLERY,

GUNS and AMMUNITION of all kinds.

Success Water Filters:
The best in the market, and a thou-

sand other things that people
MUST HAVE.

All to be seen at

E. 0. HALL & SON'S,
Cor. King and Fort Sts.

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest

a refined tastsamong
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

FOR SALE,

1 Honolulu Iron "Works

30x60 FIVE-ROLL- ER MILL

Complete with gearing and

I 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE
The aboTe can be seen now In opera

tion at Onoraea sugar Co.'s Mill at Pa- -
paikon. The same are In good order,
and are to be taken ont because too
small for future requirements.

Deli-e- rr can be made to purchaser on
the wharf at Papaikon, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1SSS.
For farther particulars and prices.

" W. VT. GOODALE, Eea.. at
Papalkco. or to C. BREWER. & COM- -

. 1753-.- ni

'""mmimm'

OFFICE AHD

A Model Plant Is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM
PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

Bedroom Set
FOR

$35.oo
With us means a well finished set of

seven pieces in Solid ASH or OAK. It
means a SET that will not have to be
sent back In six months to be glued to-

gether.

R"
Every Piece is
Thoroughly Seasoned

.si
The workmanship is perfect, and

every joint as true as will be found In

higher grade goods.

In these days when ladles' fashions
rule the world, a cheval glass in a
dressing case Is indispensable. The full
length figure may be seenand a lady
can see at a glance whether her skirt
hangs straight or not. Another feature
of the Dressing Cases In these $35 Sets
is the hat box. The lady of the house
can keep her evening hat without
crushing It and entirely away from the
dust.

The metal work on the Dressing Case

and Wa3h Stand Is of the latest design

and la remarkable for the richness.

These Sets are superior to any
ever shown In Honolulu and com-

mand higher prices elsewhere.

An Inspection invited.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKSEIT KINR JSJiJi JIETJIKL STS.

Queen Street. Honolulu.

ROBERT CATTON,
ENGINEER.

Importer of Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling- - Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria." Cream Separators.

WAREHOUSE
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Fourth. Lease Xo. S of Kaunvtu, con

taining? w acres, nfuno; eebrusry S.
X9JT. anaual rental 50. parable cnd!
aanu&Uy w advaae. i

jK5a. au woer ieasraoM? on me i
and of Lauai. held by W. it. GibMa on
theXlndAvof August l?STsofaras the
sjkaie aay"b assijucJ Tcisho&t incurring
aay forfeiture.

PEKSOXAL PKOPEKXY.
As fvUavrs;
The iiv ttl and hores bekuisio?

tariac oa sd 1 jiaad ei Latsai, auaxberin
SIXCtJ sheep. isvrortes.KOwtUe. mow
ecles. aborf. iMureor les; also all
xcci ptwssrfs. vason, earss, hatn?se.
tcok, icjpenieus5, chattds, hoKsehoId far-Rtta- re

sad effects bek'aias to the estate
ci W. il. Ctibsoo, sitaate oa Island el
T.vm.

w
OTHER PKQPERTY.

Firtt. !o?ase troai Kta Xahaolelaa
said W. 15. Gitfcoa. dated March 15,

1?ST, J Kcooiia Liber 1ft?. foitos J5-5-T, to
sore the sera rf JICW, aud also the
ad debt ?secred thereby.

Sevxed. lTttsaje troatKaloaad Kala-- w

tt Mrs. B. Barres. dated Ausust 2).
flSJ.of record ia Liber S5, loiias 4S-- 3, to
secure tae jusi oi jcu'-- s aaa aiso iae nose
aad ebt secured therebr. asilraed to W.
il. Gibsaa br asalgajaealcf record iu Liber

TERMS OF SALE. ETC.
The property coaiprtsiBS the Laaai

Kasseh wvl be sold a a whole, after the
Maui and Hoooteht properties.

The laad of Ka&hi oa the Ilaad of
Laaai. aoirheld birihe estate of W. il

iGttoa as teaaat-at-wi- U irai be turned
over ta the pcrehaserot theLanai prop--

All paniaes at the aboTe sale to be
eash ia C. S. Gold Cola. Peeds at the ei-pea- se

of the purchasers.
Jlapo of the pcorertt-- to be sold caa be

seea at the Hatrauaa Safe Beposit aad la--
vtstcient Caracf. 4J Fort street. Hono--

- apply to

tj,.. j.:.a Safe P-j- x;it aad

15&J.
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i ISOAP
Xv for

''r Baby's

Nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome as CUTICURA
SOAP, greatest of skin and beautifying soaps.
It prevents chafing, redness, and of the skin,
soothes inflammation, allays irritation, and when followed
by gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the grci
sV?n cure, speedily cures all forms of skin and scalp disease .

SoltSirrtii15i-7rtl- . Brea it;cfc I. Smm X Sots. I. Sfcg Rlrejl-st- . Loa&ra. C Puttsx

G X. WILCOX. Presiaerr. J. F. HACKFtiLD. Vice President.
E. CHR &cr.tar, aad Treaa-- r T. iliY, Auditor

t'SSMiBUiPaclflc Guano m Fertilizer Co.

FSESZESfS

purifying
roughness

--POST OFFICE BOX 4S4

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial

ALSO, COXSTAXTLY OX HAXD:

467- -

PACIFIC 6UAXO. POTidH. ?L'LPHTE F AMMOXIA.
XiTEATE OF sO!)i CALCLXED

SAiT3. ETC.. ETC.
Striil it:en;-T- siren to laaEysis of otis br oar azricaltnral chembt.
AB .:is are in eTery fespeer.
FocTEcrther pstrtioilais ap? v to

D?-- W. AVEBDA.M. Maaiisr fULUlt- - UU011U (U1U fCIUlliCI VUUJpdUJ.

TO
SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

i-- IS.

If ycti are cot ccrrttng- to Ebzofale
&asd fcr psriEi axd. ijcficarios. Ycer
erdrs wiH te attended ta crsiie as
as fi jet selsetfid the articles yoersai;.

JEST HECSEVSD: A cospfets as
sictrssrw Frer-e- Ueslfes, Freci
CbeS&s. EfecS: Alpacas, BEecS: ad Cd- -

Cashrea Srss, Hibtoo,

Li, Ox

We cars diffii w cfc? c-- r: ccr en--
icr sz-V-ii cf gsca? tzrzWfiirz zrii.
SSaS zee greaSs ti2 27 ekts.

to rr izrzvzsizz
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MDTOAL TELBPHOSE

Orders for

ilizers,

ETC.

Fert
FERTILIZER,

GEAKATEEO

Island Visitors
HONOLULU I

C

i

KERR

a

Dry Goods
KERR o-.- "

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!

Lzcea, Flo-sre-r Untn Handkerchiefs,
TsWe Kapklcs, Linen. 'Damasks
bieaefeed aad enWeached, Bedspreads,
Btenfcfits aad Sbsetlngz.

Also a fine range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at TThole-sa- ls

Prices

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

,

MZZCKtliT Til--

iroir It ti tfi to pcrcLze nndr
vear, E5rars2r, s5rfr ad htr7' -

Gents' Furnishing Goods

lfl.55

COST PRICES!

TREGLOAN & SON
FOfH" AND HOTEL STREETS,

A T ist..'sRJ, JLa. j fm,.f.

I ill H
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

1 1 ffll PfglL

Families and Shipping Snpplifti

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Alarket Prices

All Steata delivered rrom this mnrke
nro TlioroitBlily Clilllnl lramollatolj
iidor ltHllnc by inwiii. or n Hull-Co- le

tutu latent Ovy .Up HofrUrorator.
Meat 5 treated retulas all Its Juicy
proiK'rtles- - nnd Is ennrnntced to keep
loiurer nOer tlellvery thnu freslily-kllli- M

tnent.

nt. i. mi hCHLORODYNE.
Orldeal 4 Otty Ceanlae.

QOUQH8.
QOLD8.

ySTHMA,
DRONCHIT15.

Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodync
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

tated pu jlicly In court that Dr. J. COLLIS
1ROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoW
itory of the defendant Freeman was d
iiberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had b;n sworn to. See The Time, Jury
n. 'S64.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyna
is a liauld medicine which assuages PAIN
if EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
mc sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
IN VIGOR ATES the nervous svstera when
ochjusted. Is the Great Specific Io
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board cf Health. Londsn,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
Jose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medfcal Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of dlarrhc&a."

Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodynt
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,
Toothache, Rheumatism.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyna
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of

epilepsy, Sp asms. Colic,
Palpitation, Hysteria,

Important Caution. The ImmenM
Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro-Jyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp th

Tame of the inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold in bottles is. lid., 2s. oi
md 45. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel St. London. W. C

I POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

;
WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.

AIX Tim TTOBLD OVEE, THE BICOO-SUE- D

COCOa BEXSCr IU 1ssssm u
' 20 000 'HEMrsTH EEXL it--

Thoie vho havs not already elvan It A
j trial should do so st ones.

VC TAUCltSIUsrri.nZAUtrrriW lt!wt' tiK-)li.i-U u1a&teiSl(K:H KCB2SI.
In itrz uk efut!Xt l va (ffSul vflt )rs--

X 003J THZ PHLZCU USfZ0U.7ZtT.
i AJ swht oner tr Kcurrjus.
. iieT2i.tE4t43A(r2o rOH-srtirrrr-

.

j Zeiu laltxtiezs. ZiUlUtUi UZl,
1 QQaATTSaS s4 FXEUEES 7TJIZX OBDS2.

TIXtEOJOt2D CJtftiU XlUttrt.
70Z A COUCH.

pOTTEtlS BXU5AU OF JLStSZZD.

--

L70S xeTH.'. nrjxtfzjrzA, a.
BT CHTHUiTSi al KIOZZZZZTTVlSOtO

1
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Agtnta for Ilawatlan Iilaada:

HOLLISTKB DBUO CO LD,
BZUEOH, EMITH & .

IIOBBOM DEUO CO.

AT TUB (JAZETTl! 0W1CB,
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THE MYSTERY OF PALY

'Wbw An' it? rss awl Wky i it

Permitted.

Tho Great Wwrfc Thr Is 1U1 nsr tane ly '

Krtstit MtiUI- - lit AlloriaMujr Hnnuiu
Srnrttic-- A Cfco AfTonlincn Strik-
ing IUtrtlin.

From tb time when man first peo-

pled the earth down to the present day
tfee mystery of psia has ailed all
hearts with wonder and terror. What
are Its causes, why is it permitted, and
what its uses are ia the great economy
of nature? All these questions men'.
have asked to themselves and of one,
aaotaer. bat the question has found no s Bat
solution. All that can be done is to'

Revise ways of relieving physical suf--
ferine: and bright raiads have assisted
loader hearts in bringing aid to the
sSMcted. All the vast resources of na-

ture's laboratory have been pressed
Into service to the end that the tortur-
ed badint might have surcease from
nnpA. and know the peace that only
beaten eat :nnp. And what more nat-
ural than ' .at victims of disease thus
ratasd fivm. sofieriac should desire
to mM in ae extension oi ue Knowi- -

og of the an
neon benefited?

whereby they have KJcoSntwaOTl iKTs.
Among thoe Mchiiaratpckr!sinhiN;a;iii.

kave bMB thus benefitted is Mr. S.
Loudee. t Washington Feed Co..
wira Is '"' and favorably known to so
sunny of our citizens. In 1SSS be earae
to Honolulu aad has since engaged in
several lines of business, the hist as

to his present venture, was that
of a retail grocer commanding a large
patronage from among the best tami-tfe- s.

Speaking of his case Mr. Louden
said: "For the past five years I have
beea a great sufferer Irons neuralgia
and sick headache often suffering for
a week at a time, causang rae much ag-

ony and depriving me of many sights
of restful sieen. I have always been
skeptic! about using proprietary me- - Francisco.
dWaes, but was impressed with the
easeo? of the advertisements of the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co. Among
these I saw it sated that Pink Pills
was a. positive care for neuralgia and
headache-- and so forcibly was I struck
with the facts stated in the testimoni-
als, that I determined to try thern. I
fouad beaeat from the Pink Pills al-

most from the outset-- and 1 csuld no
teager doubt their cerative properties.
1 have so far used only three bottles and
the attacks are a only less frequent,
bat less severe, and 1 think Dr. Willi-
ams Pink Pills are a grand, and good
mwlirise- -

Dr. Pink Pills strike at the ports.
root of the disease, driving it from the
system and restoring, the patient to
health asd strength. In cass of pa-

ralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor at-

axia, sciatica, rheemstism. erysipelas.,
scrofulous troubles, ets. these pills are
superior to all other treatment. They
are also a specific for the troubles
which makes the lives of so many wo-

men a burdea. aad speedily restore the
rich, glow of health to the cheeks. Men
broken down by overwork, worry or
excess, win and ia Piak Pills a certain
cere.

Dr. WHBs Piak Pills re sold by
ifce HoWster Drug Co-- the BoferaE.Me" valet. M.

Cn, dealers lor wife. L. Wight, R. Jew--

IQCAl BBEVITISS.

TUrry-fo- or votestes
Aaerieen for sale by C."

this
Go hi O. Hall & Son for new goods

fataehardwareliae. You will Sad jest
exactly wast you are looking for. Gens
aad zmmuaition s spedalry.

J. O. Carter, receiver to take posses-

sion of afl property in the Hawaiian
beteagmg to J. a-- Sumner, has

important notice this issue.
Castle i Cooke have something to

say to yoe about their "New
Staves' aad the very reasonable prkas
for which they can be perchased. A
call at their stare will satisfy yoe.

Yoe will be sarprised to see what the
--Baby" asd "Hemming Bird" sires
the De Laval sam separator will do,
when the time sad labor is
taken, into coasideratioa. Look up tit
Hawsliaa Hardware Company.

A Kcmarkable Cure for Chronic

1&52. wiea I servee my coearry as
a private ia Company A IS7th Peaa-spiTE- Jfe

Youaters, I contracts! chro-ai- c

isrrhoee. R has given me a great
sl trouble ever since. I have tried

a cc6 diSereat mesieiaes aac several
pssaaiaeat doctors wfthoct any perma-ae- at

reBei. long ago a frieai seat
rae a sample tsotile ot Chambrisia''5
CnoHc Cbotera aad Diarrhoea Remedy.
sac after that I bought aad took a s$-c- at

bottle, aad aow I can say that I
am eatirUy OEred. I caaaot be than:
id essongE to you for tMs great ressecy.
sad reommea k to all su2Teriag vet-ersss.

If ia eoubc, write me. Tours
gratefultr- - Hesry SteiabErger. ADea-tow- a.

Pa. Safct by aH uraggists aad
aesfers. Bcasoa. Smith 5: Ccu Ageats
fiorH-- L

MARRIED.
CROCKETT WTNG At LexJEgtrc

Eess, at the home of the hrite's pa-rea- ts,

oa tie 23 sk v tie Het.
Herbert Wakssa. Albert Waloo
Cnwieit of North AadoTer. Mass., to
Grace TJfe.ri TKmg.

HORN la this cry. Aagast 3, IXrs, F.
Hnra. a .Ute o Sresdea, Gemaaay.
Aged 7t years.

CHAS. BREWER & CO-'- S

Boston Lie of Packets

The hark 'AMX TCRNE3- ,- W. C.

jSjTbri for this pari er xhoct October
tfei- - ?cs

;eaHcrz2ras

C 3REWSB 4 CO.. LX- D-

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey,
Every Monday.
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HIPPIXG INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS,

Tuesday, Aug. 4.
Am. bk AWen Besse, Potter, from

San Francisco.
Stmr Kinsu, Clarke, from Maul and

HawalL
Wednesday, Aug. 5.

P. M. S. S. Seabury, from San

Stmr Kltauea iiou, .Nye. irom .tiawau.
Thursday, Aug. 6.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, Aug. 4.

Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for .

Stmr Kauai, Smythe, for Lahaina and
Hamakua.

Stmr W. G. Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr Claudine. Cameron, for Maul

Stmr Iwalaai, Bruhn, for Kanai ports.
Wednesday. Aug. 5.

Br. bk Belmont, Ladd, for New Tcrk.
Thursday, Aug. 6.

Stmr Waileale, Gregory, for Honuapo
P. M. S. S. China. Seabury, for China

and Japan.
Stmr James Makee. for

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr

. Kissa. Aas. 4 Toieano: Jas. Stokes
Miss Stokes, Chas. Tay- -

iQoug and all ia meakaaes. sad C. Miss

weH-bou- nd of

nace.
E.

Islaads
sa ia

Process

of

saving of

of

Not

China,

elL r . iiaiiarc- - --Xirt- r . ju. aacii !

1-

3
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la

Miss Bertie Ballard. Mrs. Twig. Mrs. J.
A. MeCaadless-- Miss M-- McCandless.
Robert Lewers. W. H. Lewers. Miss

si:theJ.

.- - -- ici,
WoK. j

moeHer. iopmosiier. - a- "iie-- .
T. King. Jr., C-- Hennegaa, R. B.

L. a Abtes, Mrs. Bishop
Willis. "W. R. Castle. Mrs. F. jvelsey.
3. a French. Miss L. S. Willis. Miss
Horeace Seotr, F. Wilbonon, Miss L.
Pires, CoL B. Barton. Way Ports: R.
Rycroft. Miss S. Eycroft. TtmL Mrs.
Nake, K. Hosbiaa, J. S. Meirhead, R.
More. Mrs. A. Ahrens .3 cailcrea
servant. Brother George. Brother Aa--

Asee. Miss Kelso, Alexan-
der. Mrs. Hasssy, Miss M. Seawe,

Dr. H. O. W.
Beers. Capt. Ross. Parker,

Bishop Willis.
Libert, J. W.

Joaes aac 171 on
From Saa Francisco, per P. M. S. S.

ror
Deparrjares.

.seat port stmr

Vh.

aErse, Mrs. O. chGcrea,
Gilhas, James

ATerdam, v?gg
Mrs. aad

T.
BS-ie- T. W. O.

METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY FOR
JULY, 1S96.

From records of the Government
Weather Bureau.

Average temperature, 76.S; normal,
77A.

Extreme range of temperature, 69 to
SS: mean dally 12.3: average
daily minimum, 72; average daily max-
imum. S4.S: lowest daily mean. 75 (on
the 10th); highest dally 7S.7 (.on

Barometer average, 30.062; highest,
(.on the lstl; lowest, 29.97 (on the

17th); average dally range, .Q5S; low
pressure periods, 7th to 17th and 30th;
high pressure periods, 1st to 10th, 23d.

Average absolute humidity, 6.4 grains
to the cubic foot (6.0 on the 3d and 7.6
on 27th); relative humidity, average
of dally observations made at S a. m.
and 9 m., 64.6 per cent-Rainfa-

ll,

0.55 In.; normal for July.
22; highest rainfall In one day, 0.16
in. on the lOth-llt- h; rain record days,
twelve.

Cloudiness, 33 per cent; normal. 41
per cent; days marked "fine," nineteen.

Wind mostly light trades, partially
Interrupted on the 5th and Slst, veer-
ing northerly on the 20th and 2Sth;

wind force, Beaufort scale, 2.4.

THEY WONDERED TO SEE HIM.

ow?il wrf wort ;ni trithmit kelp.
I ihhc KwJt er wilts."

is certainly a very sharp con-
trast between these two statements.
When we a person who, because of
illness, is unable move a yard with-
out help, we do expect to meet him
oa the road and on foot miles
home, soon thereafter; if indeed, we
meet him at alL we should
regard these extremes, considered as
within the experience of the sour wu.i,
and enclosed within a comparatively
brief period of something
wonder at and ask
And people diJ wonder at and inquire
about it. Many said the circumstances
recalled the age miracles, supposed

have passed forever away. The facts
(briefly forth, in a letter from the
man himself) are follows. We may
add that Mr. Henry Jackson is a farmer
well known and respected in his dis-

trict, and his case is familiar to
and friends of his throughout the

vicinity.
'In the early part of 1SS2," says Mr.

Jackson, T began to feel weak and ail-
ing. I was low in spirits, and my bodi-
ly strength seemed to be leaving me.
There was a bad and nauseous taste
in my mouth; my appetite, which had
always been good, failed until I had no
real desire for food whatever, and
eating I had much at the chest
and a fulness around the sides. My
stomach always felt lunsiag hot, and I
had a gnawing at the pit of

T remained in this general condition
until August of the same year, when I
was taken My legsr began to
swell, and rheumatism set in all over
me, more particularly in the hips and
back. No treatment had any ef
fect upon it. It grew worse and worse.

I was no longer able to rise from
my chair without assistance- - Inrtmth,
I had no power over myself, and cotitd
K9i bhmf .Mn' tcitkwt Mp.

I suffered so with atax jwin that 1
could not lie in aad for rr ficrfre
mtw.ti,t I XTr i? My titbe$ off.

--Boring this I was attended
day and nighty, being literllay unable

s&raa carte.. Aiist ji-- ;f- -' lo anything, of importance f
C D. T. Aadrews, Dr. J. M. iOp--
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until

bed,
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leep got taken,

naps and snatches while I was bolster-
ed up in my usual in. an easy
chair. Under the strain of
pain and loss of proper rest my nerves
broke down that any uncommon
event in the house noise was more
than I could bear. My heart was very
bad. and thumped until I could scarce- -
ly stay the chair and endure it.

The doctor who had charge of my
lease said my condition was critiesL
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in

me, and oat but slender
hopes of my ever getting any better.
I thought the same, and did all who

me.
"In October, 1SS2, my daughter, Mrs-DicMas-

of 3oltoa. told me how she
had been benefited by taking Mother
SeigeTs Curative Syrup, and thought
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TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of Saturday, August 15th, 1S96,

for the construction of a throe-roo- m

school house, plan No. 2, at Papalkou,
Hilo, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications can be seen

at the office of Ripley & Dickey, archi-

tects, Honolulu; also at the office of
Mr. L. Severance, School Agent, Hllo.

The Minister does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 4th, 1S96.
17S3-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of August 26th, 1S96, for the con-

struction of the following buildings:

1. A school house at Hoona-una- u,

S. Kona, Hawaii.
2. A school house at the

Homesteads, Honokaa, Hawaii.

3. A teacher's cottage at the Hono-

kaa Homesteads.

Plans and specifications at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works; also those of the Hoonaunau
school house at the office of Mr. John
Paris, Kealakekua, and those of the
Honokaa buildings at the store of A.
B. Honokaa.

The Minister does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 6, 1S96.
17S3-- 3t

CENSUS NOTICE.

In accordancs with the requirements
of the law, a general census of the Ha
waiian Islands will be taken as- - of date
of the night of September 27, 1S96. At-

tention is called to the following ex-

tract from the law:
"All persons are hereby required un-

der pain of a fine not to exeeed-fift- y dol-

lars, to be imposed y any police or dis

trict justice, to answer al .such ques-

tions as shall W propounded by the
agents, of the Board of Education, re
lating to or necessary for making the
census."

The following District Superintend-

ents have been appointed for the pur-

pose of taking the census:

Hilo H. a Austin
Hamakua ...: Chas. Williams
North Kohala W. P. McDougal
South Kohala Miss E. W. Lyons
North Kona Waldemar Muller
South Kona Harry T.Mills
Kau ."-- C Meinecke
Puna .' Harry Rycroft

MAUI, LANAI AND MOLOKAL

Tfraina ft Lanal. .Henry Dickenson
Wailuku ". John A Moore
Makawao C H. Dickey
TTana . R. Strauch
Molokai Geo. Trimble

OAHU.

Ewa and Waianae4-..'-..C.'- Dement
Waialua . .--. T. Ed. Hore

and Koolaupoko
William Henry

KAUAI AND NHHAU.

Waimea and Niihau E. Omstead
Koloa Edward Stretz
Lihue W.J.Wells

. H. Z. Austin
Hanalei W. E. H. Deverill

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
General Superintendent of Census.

4370-- 4t 17S2-- 3t

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-

pointed by A Perry, Second Judge Cir-

cuit Court. First Judicial Circuit, re-

ceiver to take possession of all proper
ty in the Hawaiian Islands belonging
to J. K. Sumner, hereby gives notice to

persons in possession of property
belonging to the said J. K. Snmner. or
who may be indebted to him, to deliver
over said property and pay indebtedness
at once. J. O. CARTER,

205 Merchant Street.
Honolulu, Aug. 5th, 1SS6.

4372-l- w 17S3-l- m

WATER NOnCE.

Proper application, having been made
to me this day by John H. Holt, for ad-
judication cf his water right in the

I said judgment will be given
--

-.- sad nrcfoaad. and! ex default.ji ?n rpedrmz conditions M. XAK-UiN-- - - iMr.,0 nrsdescribes--
ij ,

IE21

show
r s h. 1

SEALED

Lindsay,

HAWAII.

Koolauloa

Karaihau

all

iTi Ui J. M. . -- J- CU4A

Water Bights for the District of Ho--
Oahu, H. X,

FOR SALE.

t " " . - z- -r v lonvd fn fmas TTrrRTT-FOTT- E. Tofemes of

CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIRCUIT
of the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Paul P.
Kanoa, late of Honolulu, deceased.
The petition aud accounts of tho Ex-

ecutors of the will of said deceased,
wherein they ask that their accounts
be examined" and approved, and that a
final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining In their hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and dis
charging them from all further respon
sibility as such Executors.

It Is ordered that Friday, the ISth
day of September, A. D. 1S96,' at ten
o'clock a. in., at Chambers, In the Court
House, at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby Is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that all persons Interested
may then and there appear and show
cause. If any they why the same
should not be granted, and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Honolulu, Aug. 6th, 1S9G.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS, ClerK
17S3F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Mrs. Kl-likl- na

Puu, late of Mnkawao, Maul,
deceased intestate. Before Judge J.
"W. Kalua.
On reading and filing the petition of

Mrs. John Leal and John Leal, of o,

Maui, alleging that Mrs. Kill-kl- na

Puu, of Makawao, died intestate
at Makawao, Maul, on the 4th day of
May, A. D. 1S96, leaving property in the
Hawaiian Islands necessary to be ad-
ministered upon, and praying that let-
ters of administration issue to John
Leal.

It Is ordered that Thursday, the 3d
day of September, A. D. 1S96, at 10
o'clock a. m., be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said petition. In the
Court Room of this Court at Walluku,
Maui, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and show
cause. If any they have, why said pe-

tition should not be granted.
Dated Walluku, H. I., August 3d, A.

D. 1S96. G. ARMSTRONG,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit.
17S3F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian In
Probate. In the matter of the Es
tate of POOMAHCELANI, late of
Honolulu, Oahu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the

Executrix of the will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution
of the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further re-
sponsibility as such Executrix.

It is ordered, that MONDAY, the
Slst day of AUGUST, A. D. 1896, at
ten o'clock A. M., at Chambers, in the
Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby Is appointed as the time
and place for hearing- - said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter
ested may thenand there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.

Honolulu, July 241h, 1896.
By the Court:

GEO. LUCAS, Clerk.
17SlF-3t-a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit Of the Hawaiian Islands.
In the matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM DEAN, late of Honolulu,
Hawaiian deceased intes-
tate.
On reading and filing the petition

of W. R. Castle, administrator of said
estate, praying for an order of sale of
certain real estate belonging to the
deceased situate in Nuuanu
Honolulu, and setting forth legal rea-
sons why such real estate should be
sold.

It is hereby ordered , that the heirs
of said deceased and all persons inter-
ested in the said estate, appear before
this Court on MONDAY, the 17th day
of AUGUST, 1S96, at 10 o'clock A M.,
at the Court Room of this Court, in
Alilolani. Judiciary Building, then and
there to show causex why an order
should not be granted for the sale of
such estate.

Dated July 29, 1S96.
By the Court:

GEO. Clerk.
1781F-3t- a

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE AND OF SALE- -

In accordance with the provisions of
a mortgage made by Joseph
Barros, then residing at Brava, Cape
de Yerde Islands, and at present of
Honolulu, Island of oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, to the Portuguese 3Iutual Ben-
efit Society of Hawaii, a corporation
existing under the laws of the Ha-
waiian Islands, dated July 31, 1S93, re-
corded in the Registry of Deeds in said

I Honolulu in Liber 145, pages
! Notice is hereby given, that the mort
gagee intends to foreclose the same for
conditions broken, to-w- it: non-payme- nt

of both principal and interest when
due. Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property convey
ed by said mortgage will be advertised

spring of Konawai, Honolulu, it is, for sale and will be sold at public anc--
hereby ordered in accoraance wsui tne' tion. at the auction rooms of James F.
provisrens of Chap. XXVL, session. Morgan, in Honolulu, to-w- it: on Sat--

fLaws of 1SSS, that an parties interest-- ? urday, the 15th day of September, 18S6,
ed in the water right from said at 12-- o'clock noon of said day.
of Ksmawai to appear before me at the; For further partlcnlars apply to W.
Judiciary Building, at 10 A-- 3L, Au- -; A-- Kinney, Esq.
zusz 15th. 15S5. to contest or otherwises Dated Honolulu,

petition or
cVmti parte by

EMMA:;,VAJi

rdnin,
1781-3- W

T' Scientific'

have,

Islands.

Islands,

Avenue,

LUCAS,

certain

spring,

August 7th, 18S6.
THE PORTUGUESE MUTUAL BENE

FIT SOCIETY OF HAWAII,
Mortgagee.

By IL G. SILVA President.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

All those pieces or parcels of land
I situate fn said Honolulu, and described

2j& follows:
1. Lot No. 3j pa Government Map.

tnai- - Srf-We-r & CO , - ' ar- - Tet th-- facts are vs.-- Amsicaa,from 1S78 to 14, indnsiTe. , Beginnins at the west angle of Piikoi, . .. , Jack-- Well bosnd aad fax good state of pres- -, street and Wilder avenue, and running
. Zi KBhy Sres. Ba.tcc. : --- lfi,SteTteS Ki atioa. Terms reasonable. Forpar-.- S, 43 d 3f min. W, (true). VU feet

mh more than evet he tiata. addreasJT this oSce. f7S Ct r ,$l m-n- j. - . v , ...AgEms, Ecammhi. -- hsa. prohah3y iasgiaei.

43 deg. 35 mln. E. (truo), 106,7 foot
nloiiK Lot 352; S. 60 deg. 45 mln. E.
(truo). 309.5 feet along Wilder nvonuo
to Initial point. Area, ono ncrc, being
the same premises granted to him by
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 3275.

2. Laud at Mnklkl, Honolulu afore-
said, bounded as follows, to-w- lt:

E hoomaka ana nm ko klhl llema o
kcla, oia hoi ko klhl Komohnnn o ko
Ihuolc pa o kti ana. e ptli mm mo ko
alanui Moi, a o holo ana.

N 25 deg. 25 rain. W (truo) S00 knpual
a hikl t ka hoomaka ana o kn Honua
maluna nku o ke nwnwa; alalia S. 84
deg. E. (true), 162 kapual e moku ana I

ke avrawa a hlkl 1 ka lae one hehu ma
ka noao Hiklna; alalia o Iho ana S.
26 deg. 25 mln. E., (true), 700 kapual
ma ke klhl Hiklna o ko kahua heiau.
a o pill ana me ka alna o Loc, a hlkl I
kn pa o Ilniole, 20 kapual mai ko klhl
mai o ku nel; alalia S. 60 deg. W.,
(true), 14S knpuai ma ko Ihuolo pa a
hlkl I kahi I hoomaka I, a oia malokp
o kela pa 2 Eka, and being tho snino
premises conveyed to him by Nunul
(w) and Omoe (k) by deed dated De-
cember 1, 1SS4, and recorded In Liber
100, pages 2GS-26- 9.

17S3F-4t- n

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

In accordance with tho provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Mahiai
Kahoohuli and Kelupalna, his wife, to
Malie Kahai, dated Jan. 19, 1894, re-
corded in tho Register office, in Liber
160, pages 49 and 50, which mortgage
was duly assigned to C. F. Hart, by
assignment dated Jan. 28, 1S96, duly
recorded, notice Is hereby given that
the Assignee of said mortgage intends
to foreclose the same for condition bro-
ken, to-wi- L, the non-payme- nt of both
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this
date the property covered by said mort-
gage will be advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction, In front
of the Court House at Kapaau, Kphala,
aforesaid, on Monday, August 3 1896,
at 12 o'clock noon that day.

a F. HART,
Assignee of said Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to H. L.
Holstein.

Theproperty to be sold is as follows:
1. All those premises mentioned in

R. P. 7377, awarded to Kukeanue, situ-
ate at Nlulll, Kohala, containing an
area of 2 acres, 92 fathoms and 18 feet,
conveyed to said mortgagor bv deed
dated 5th May, 1884, R. Liber 146. p.
112.

2. Those premises mentioned in R.
P. 737S, awarded to Pauoahu, situate at
Niulii, aforesaid, containing 2 acres,
266 fathoms, conveyed to said mort-
gagor by Kahikoloa, by deed dated
May 21st, '84, Re. L. 146, p. 73 and 74.

The above sale Is postponed until
August 15, 1S96.

H. L. HOLSTEIN.
Attorney for C. F. Hart

17S2-- 3t

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of a power of sale contained in a cer-

tain mortgage, dated the 9th dajr of
January, A D. 1893, made by Kawahine
(w), of Hilo, Island of Hawaii, to J.
M. Monsarrat, of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, recorded in the office of the Reg-
istrar of Conveyances, in Liber 139,
folios 336-33- 8, the said J. M. Monsar-
rat, mortgagee, intends to foreclose
said mortgage for a breach of the con-

ditions in said mortgage contained, to
wit: the non-payme- nt of both the prin
cipal and interest when due. Notice
is also hereby given that all and sin-
gular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained
and described will be sold at public
auction at the auction room of W. S.
Luce, corner of Fort and Queen streets
in said Honolulu on ilonday, the 7th
day of September, A. D. 1896, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

The property In said mortgage Is
thus described, viz:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in Puueo in said Hllo,
being a portion of lot 4 of Apana 2 of
Royal Patent No. 23 to B. Pitman, and
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the west angle and
running S. 66 deg. 18 min. E. true 57.5
feet, thence S. 7 deg. 32 mln. E. true
211.6 feet along Maria I lot, thence S.
78 deg. 21 min. W. true 49 feet along
ilakaena lot, thence N. 7 deg. 32 min.
W. true 245 feet to commencement, con-
taining 11,123 sq. ft, and being the
same premises that were conveyed to
said Kawahine (w) by the said J. M.
Monsarrat by deed dated December 22d,
1892, and recorded in the office of the
said Registrar in liber 142, folios 15
and 16.

Terms cash- - Deeds at expense of
purchaser. For further particulars
apply to Mortgagee.

J. M. MONSARRAT,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, August 7, 1890.
1783-4- w

GUARDIAN'S SALE
ESTATE.

OF REAL

By virtue of an order of sale made
by Hon. A W. Carter, First Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit,
on the 22d day of July, 1896, 1 will sell
at public- - auction at the premises on
the east corner of Dominla and Kewalo
streets, Honolulu, Oahu, on the 13th
day of August, 189G, at 12 o'clock noon,
all that parcel of land described In Pat-
ent Grant No. 3788 to Jennie Aehford,
trustee, being Lot No. 563 containing
12,000 eq. ft. and situated at-th- e East
corner of Domlnls and Kewalo streets,
Honolulu aforesaid.

Terms cash.
Deed at purchaser's expense and sale

subject to confirmation by the Court.
JENNIE ASHFORD.

Guardian of the property of Stanley,
Huron aad Marguerite Ashford.

1780-- 5t
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